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ISRAEL AND | After 
FRANCE 

oe frRENCH Cultural Week in 
“i, " Jerusalem has been marked 

oy 8 Sense of mutual warmth 
and cordiality. A French House 
was inaugurated at the Hebrew 
University, an impressive ex- 
iibition representing the Paris 
of the year 2000 was opened 

‘-at the Jerusalem Theatre, the 
- ' Comedie Francaise demonstrated 

its skill and talents, and the 
Mayor of Paris, Mr. Jean Cheri- 
voux, presented Mayor Teddy 

: : Koliek with the medal of the 
‘:eity of Paris. 

in all these events there was 
no trace of the bitterness pro- 
voked by the difficulties that 

, arose in the final planning stage. 
“..5 Yet polities was also not 

totaly absent. Mr. Louis Joxe, 
who played an important role 
in the conduct of French affairs 
under General de Gaulle and 
who is a respected and infiluen- 
,tial member of the party in 
‘power, met Prime Minister Golda 
Meir and other members of the 
Government. Mr. Joxe, whose 

‘ personal sympathies for Israel 
‘are well known, was acquainted 
with the full picture of French- 
“Israel relations as seen from 

' Jerusalem and there is littl 
idoubt that he will give his 
Government a faithful report of 
what ne has seen and heard in 

It also clear, even though 
. the “Maison de France” was 
ΒΝ essentially from the funds 
collected by the Friends of the 
Hebrew University in France, 
that all these events were made 

the highest level. Therefore 
their pienibeants should not be 

But a is necessary £0 setae 
clearly the meaning such 8 

- cultural week. It has shown thet 
powerful ties continue to exist 
between large sectors of the 

. French and Israeli peoples, ties 
that have resisted five years of 

‘official French coomess and a 
. proArab bias. The week has 

also shown that in the French 
administration itself there are 
Vavac Who ave trying to achiove 
hat Professor nd Aron 
as called “a tolerable state of 
fairs between the two coun- 

ries. 
Professor Aron also noted, 

the French Gov- 

arn to view French-Israel 
tions on two levels: the level 

sf contacts between people and 
the level of contacts between 
states, where interests play the} 
dominant part. ᾽ 

Yet even if we accept this 
analysis, it is mevertheless true 
‘hat France could pursue her 
grand design in the Mediterran- 
ean without going to such ex- 
tremes as accusing Israel of 

war crimes at the U.N. Commit- 
tee for Human Rights and with- 

1 

1 
in th 

be 

more 
policy. On the other 

tosing its s has 
: aiso lost i 

το the course of ev 
30 vital for it an 
Europe. Moreover, it must Ὁ 

asked how France can maintain 
tg embargo against Tsrael and 

“ continue to arm Libya when it is 

i quite clear that these weapons 
intended for Egypt and 

sed st us in 2 am 

f rent will come 
: that a more balanced. 

“othe Arab-Israeli conflict would 

serve its own interests. and that 

French public opinion would un- 

doubtedly support.such 2 2. | 
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Nixon’s Speech 

Secret Hanoi-U.S. 
talks said likely 

PARIS. — The U:S., returning to 
the Vietnam peace talks after a 
five-week break, warned it would 
suspend them again, unless North 
Vietnam and the Vietcong agree to 
Siecuss the current military offen. 

ve, 

The Paris talks were renewed 

Muskie quits 

' primaries 

WASHINGTON, — Senator Edmund 
Muskie yesterday announced his 
withdrawai as 2 contender in the 
Democratic Party primaries, but said 
he remained available as a candi- 
date for the nomination for Pres- 
ident at the party's convention on 
July 10. 

«ΔῈ a news conference, Mr, Muskie, 
considered the front-runner before a 
series of disastrous primary con- 
tests, said: “I heve mede the de- 
cision to withdraw from active par- 
ticipation in the remaining presiden- 
tdal primaries. I do so with regret, 
but I have no cholce. I do not have 
the money to continue.” 

“However, I do not withdraw my 
candidacy," Mr. Muskle said, re- 
minding that his name would be on 
the ballot in several primary states. 
But he said ne would not hold his 
supporters in those states to stick 
by him in the future months leading 
up to the national convention. 
Mr. Muskie, who has described 

himself as “everybody’s second 
choice," apparently switched to a 
strategy that would make him a 
compromise candidate at the con- 

vention in the event of a deadlock. 
He had been the front-runner in 

delegate strength despite his pri- 

mary setbacks until Tuesday when 

George McGovern beat him in 

Massachusetts and Hubert Hum- 

parey upset him in Pennsylvania. 

Mr. McGovern now almost doubles 

Mr. Muskie in delegates with 23514 
and Humphrey is closing with 80. 
George Wallace bas 77. 

Second smallpox 

death in Syria 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). —'A second 

dezth from smallpox was reported 

in Syria yesterday by Health Minis- 

ter Dr. Mahmoud Saadah. The first 

was reported four days ΘΕῸ. 

Dr, Saadah said the two were 

among the smallpox cases which 

totalled 51 om April 14 
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shortly after President Nixon an- 
nounced on Wednesday night that 
‘the U.S. would pull out 20,000 more 
troops from Vietnam (Speech on 
Page 5). 

Wiliam Porter, chief U.S. nego- 
tiator, told newsmen after the 148th 
conference session the Communist 
delegations produced statements 
that were “absolutely boilerplate 
{stale) from the past.” 

Mr. Porter did indicate that the 
U.S. was prepared to take on paral- 
Tel secret negotiations with North 
Vietnam. He said the U.S. would 
return to the talks for the next 
session May 4, but made it clear 
“only substance wili keep us at 
the table.” 

A Hanoi spokesman said that 
secret talks on the Vietnam War 
are “probable” and North Viet- 
mamese ΡΟΝ ΣΟ member Le Duc 
Tho will arrive here within a week. 

Le Duc Tho had a series of secret 
talks here last year with Dr. Hen- 
ry Kissinger, President Nixon's m?st 
trusted adviser. He was a!30 clo- 
sely associated with all previous 
secret negstiations since the Paris 
conference opened in May 1968. 

In Washington, the State depart- 
ment yesterday accused North Viet- 
nam of acting in bad faith by 
launching heavier military attacks 
in South Vietnam as peace talks 
resumed in Paris. 

Department spokesman Robert 
McCloskey said that in view of the 
increased military attacks, “one can 
say this Is no less than a sign of 
bad faith, and in our view it is 
outrageous, particularly in light of 
the public pressure they were en- 
gaged in for a return to the con- 
ference.” (AP, UPI, Reuter} 

(War repurt — Page 3 

Labour backs 

Gov't handling 

of Rafah fence 
Jaruzalem Past Palitles! Reporter 

TSL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
Leadership Bureau last night regis- 
tered support for the manne: in 
which the Government handled the 
inquiry into the Rafah fencing in- 
cident, following ἃ sharp attack 
by Premler Gola Mair and Defen: 
Minister Mcshe Dayan on the edi- 
tor of the party's organ “Ot.” who 
criticized the handling of the mat- 
ter and called for the dismissal of 
the senior officer responsible. 

Mrs. Me:r, supported by Justice 
Minister Yaacov Shimshon Shapiro, 
expressed indignation at the stat:- 
ment that the officer t3 a danger 
to democracy, and at the fact that 
the editor, Mr. David Shaham, set 
himself up es a judge without 
knowing all the facts, 

My, Dayan, in a rare appearance 
at this forum, explained the steps 
that were taken in the inquiry, say- 
ing that the committee appointed 
by Rav-Aluf David Elazar presented 
its findings to the Adjutant-General, 
who made the recommendation for 
censure of the officers, and then 
submitted the findings to the At- 
torney General, as a civilian author- 
ity, who fully endorsed the findings 
and the recommendation. 

Knesset Member Avraham Ofer 

and Mr, David Kalderon, defended 
Mr. Shaham, saying he expressed 

ἃ personal opinion. Mrs. Meir ‘and 

Mr. Shapiro retorted that as the 

editor of a party organ he is not 

entitled to express private opinions 

in that organ. Mrs. Meir demanded 

that a “proper editorial board, re- 

presenting all of the party's views" 

be set up within the week, other- 
wise she would recommend suspen- 
sion of the weekly until further 
notice. 

WAR ‘POSSIBLE’ 
A report in yesterday's issue 

erroneously attributed to Aluf 
Yisrael Tal, Chief of Operations 
of the army, 2 statement that 

“war is Ukely to break out in 
1972." 

Alof Tal, in reviewing the 

army’s training and deployment 

programme for 1972/73, said the 
was based on thé 

that war is possible in 

1972 — since no settlement is in 

the offing and Xsrael's neighbours 
continue to sound threats — and 

that the activities of terrorists 

will continre. 

COMMENTS BY 
MINISTERS SHOW: 

‘Mottie’ 
should 

resign 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Netivei Neft's general manager, 
‘ iz. Mordechai dman, returned 
Ὁ Israel yesterday as public state- 

continue to in- 
“a bt nga will 

resign when it 
Meets on Sunday. 

The stand which seems to have 
been adopted by the Cabinet, ag im- 
Plied by Finarce Mirister Pinbas 
Sapir yeaterday, was that the best 
Way out of the imbroglio would 
be for Mr. Friedman to resign. If 
Mr, Friedman proves rejuctact to do 
this, it seems highly probable that 
he will be dismissed. 
Answering questions at a con- 

fereace of civic education lecturers 
in Tel Aviv yesterday Mr, Sapir 
Said that he would “spell out" his 
opinions of the Witkon report on 
the Netivei Neft affair at Sunday's 
Cabinet. He added that “if Mottie 
Friedman wishes to resign, I will 
certainly not interfere.” 
Speaking to the Secretariat of the 

Kibbutz Hameuhad movement yes- 
terday, Minister without Portfolio 
Israel Galili said that the Govern- 
Mmeent is not indifferent to the social 
and educational repercussions of the 
Witkon report. Mr. Galili, who did 
mot want to formulate a public 
Stand before the Cabinet meets, said 
that he was convinced that the Gov- 
ernment will conclude its discussions 
on the Witkon report “respecting 
the defined authority of the Inquiry 
Commission. while at the same time 
taking into account the social and 
political values the Government rep- 
resents. 

The Chairman of the Knesset 
Foreign Affairs and Deferce Com- 
mittee, Mr. Haim Zadok, was more 
Dlunt when speaking to students at 
Bar Dan University. “There is a 
Considerable gap between the sever- 
ity of the facts presented to the 

(Continaed on page 12, Col. 5) 

Apollo-16 astronauts 

HGUSTON. — Asironauts Jobn 
Young, Charles Duke and Ken 
Mattingly in the spacecrait Cas- 
per splashed down safely — but 
upside down — in the Pacific yes- 
terday, after man’s fifth visit to 
the lunar surface. 
They were flown to the deck of 

the Ticonderoga for the traditional 
Navy welcome to returning astro- 
nauts, The Apollo 16 crew is ex- 
pected to return τὸ Houston tomor- 

Tow 2fternocn—a few hours after 
their precious cargo of moon rocks. 

The command ship. Casper, para- 
chuied into 2 slight swell only 
ahovt 16 kms, from the main re- 
covery ship, the carrier Ticonderoga. 

“We're stable two," missi¢n come 
mander John Young reported 
meé@aning they were upside down. It 
took a little over four minutes for 
self-infiating bags to turn Casper 
right side 3p, 

Then came Young's voice, respond- 
ing to δὴ inquiry from the rescue 
ship: “We finaly got this thing 
right side up and we're doing fine... 

the conditicn of the astronauts is 
outstanding — it’s super.” 
A chopper hoisted the three as- 

tremauis afeard the carmer Ticon- 
dcroge and deposited them on deck 
35 minutes after landing. 

RED CARPET 
The astronauts stepped briskly 

omto a red carpet for welcoming 
ceremonies, and then each made a 
few remarks, 

Young, the commander, thanked 
the recovery forces, the mission con- 
trei team and the American tax- 
payers, whom he sad “really got 

money's worth on this one.” 
Mattingly told the recovery force 

ἃ bangup job” and Duke 
wise, adding “it's gocd to 

» went below decks for 
exam and 2 welcome 

way through earth's at- 
, the crew was subjected 

cy forces seven times above 
somewhat higher than 

fer previous returning mocn mis- 

sions hecause their angle of ap- 
proach was slightly steeper. The.r 
speed was also fractionaliy higher 
than usual — about 39,509 kph. 

The upside-down landing was tne 
fina) irritation of 2 mission beset 
by many minor problems and one 
major problym — ἃ fault in one of 
the back-up guidance systems which 
ulmost cancelied the moon ianding 
altogether. 

Returming with the astronauts 
were 111 kz. of rocks ond other 
data they feel might contain 
volcanic evidence they sought when 
they started out 11 days ago. 
TV cameras sharply reconded the 

Casper as κ᾽ desesnded toward the 
Pacific and graphicaliy captured 
the unfuriing of the three large 
25 m. orange and white parachutes. 

Soviets said aware of Arab discontent 

SADAT ARRIVES IN MOSCOW 
MOSCOW. — Presidert Anwar Sa- 
dat of Egypt was welcomed to Mos- 
cow by Prime Minister Alexei Kosy- 
gin when he arrived yesterday for 
crucial talks on the Middle East, 
Bis meetings with Soviet leaders 
are expected to concentrate on the 
conduct of the conflict with Israe} 
in the Ught of President Nixon's 
forthcoming visit here, 

But, to judge by press comments 
here, Mr. Sadat can expect his hosts 
to make a critica] assessment of 
opposition in Egypt and elsewhere 
in the Arab world to his govern- 
ment's friendly links with Moscow. 

Yesterday, the gcvernment news- 
Paper “Izvestia” invoked the name 
of the lete President Gamai Abdul 
Masser, declaring that “Ie "ὙΞ2: ri- 
action” was ἃ threat to his cause. 

President Sadat's talks here, 
which are expected to last two or 
three days, are regarded as espe- 
cially important in the light of his 
fighting talk at a Cairo mosque on 
Tuesday, when he pledged to re- 
cover all formerly Egyptian-held ter- 
ritory within a year. 

The main Soviet newspaper “Prav- 
da” displayed awareness yesterday 
of discontent engendered among 
some Arabs by the static military 
situation in the Middle East, Ac- 
cusing ‘imperialist propaganda and 
right-wing quarters in Arab coun- 
tries” of trying to subvert Soviet- 
Arab relations, it s2id a frequen? 
tactic was to make much of the 
static Middle East situation and sow 
distrust in thelr own strength 
among Arabs. 

“These calculations are perfidious, 
they are aimed at demoralizing the 
people and isolating Egypt and 
other Arab countries from_ their 

at friend—the Soviet Urlon,” 
the Communist Party oe ar 

Yesterday, Egyptian 6 - 
ister Aziz Sidky said Egypt will 
go to war against Tsrael next year, 
and will have achieved a “decisive 
victory” dy next April. Cairo Ra- 
dio said Sidky made the announce- 
ment to a mass rally at fhe town 
of Damanhour, 160 kms. north- 
west of Cairo. ᾿ 

Soviet Communist Party chief 
Leonid Brezhnev, who was at the 
airport to greet Mr. Sadat the jast 
time he came here, failed to appear 
yesterday, but there was no imme- 
diate comment on this. 

Meanwhile, in Cairo, informed 
sources said warplanes will be manu- 
factured in the federal states -- 
Egypt, Syria and Libya — with the 
help of the Soviet Union and soine 
Western European countries. 

The hint was made by President 
Sadat during a closed meeting on 
Monday to a group of Bgyptian 
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journaists and committee members 
of the ruling Arab Socialist Union. 
Responding to a question on the 
issue, Sadat said “Egypt and Syria 

their human resources and 
with its money have decided 

to manufacture warplanes in their 
ὭΣΘ Who attended the 

“Libya has already concluded an 

agreement to this effect with the 
Soviet Union, and negotiations are 
currentiy going on with some West- 
ern European countries," Sadat was 
quoted as sayiag, addiag “I am not 
going to elaborate on ti 

He did not specify in 
the three countries the 
would be manufactured. 

(Reuter, oP!) 

¢ 
= 

The craft had survived ἃ biazing 
dive through the atmosphere, dur- 
ing which temperatures of more 
than 4,000 degrees Slistered the pro- 
tective heart sn. 

There was ἂν ition of the 
problem on Apollo 15 last summer 
when one of tne chutes collapsed, 
and the astrona hk ἀπιρὶ 
than-norma! lax 

ἘΔ meets Jaxe 

for discussions 
Jerusmiem 

Foreign Minister Abba Evan yes- 
terdsy mer with Ms, Louis J 
a former Director-General of the 
Quai d'Orszy and head of the 140- 
man Freneh delegation aow in 15- 
rae! for Freach Wi 
They Giseussed the Middie Zast 

situation, French pohey in the 
European Common Marxer and Is- 
rael-France relatons. 

+ = 
UN. IN A FOG 

UNITED NATIONS (4Ps. — The 
U.N. yesterday issued the first re- 
port frum the network of three 
berderline observation posts estad- 
lished in Lebanon on Monday. The 

scid Lebanon 
forces hed vceu. 
Lebonesc terr: 
UL +. 

Αι 

to distance and poor visibility.” 

IN FACE OF CAIRO THREATS 
Maximum alert is kept—Hlazar 

Ry, MER 
Jervalem ‘Fost Polsical Reporter 

TEL AVIV. The heightened 
threats of war by Egyptian Pres- 
ident Sadat should be taken serious- 
ly and they oblige Israel to main- 
tain maximum military alertness, 
the Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf David 
Elazar, declared here yesterday. 
RlA Elazar criticized the one-~ 

sided French arms embargo on Is- 
rael, charging that the French 
Mirages sold to Libya were streng- 
thening Egypt, and revealing that 
French-trained Egyptian pilots wore 
Libyaa uniforms and carried Libyan 
passports. 

Rent ΣΌΝ 

| 
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| RICH 

LOW NICOTINE 
IN THE SMOKE 

IN TASTE. 
ΙΝ AROMA. 

Both he ond Finance irlste: 
Pinhas Sanir advised the pubiic 
against entertainicg any iilusions 
that Israel] couid affurd not to keep 
up its defence deterrent, 

They were answering questicss 
at ἃ Conference of lecturers of the 
Civic Education Centre held δὶ Belt 
Sokolow here, Both guoted from 
the statements on Wednesday of 
G.HQ. Chief of Operations Aluf 
Yisrael Ta!, to demonstrate that 
Israel was gearing Itself to cope 
with any renewal of warfare, parti- 
cularly from Egypt. 

Mr. Sapir said that taking inta 
account the Kind of weapons being 

| EUROPA IN YOUR POCKET ἡ 

a τ: 4 an sired, pimemmen the, 
Σ befsre in jis and initial 

estimates jocicated that the dill for 
such acms would push the defence 
dudger to IL7,200m. in 1973, The 
Minister said ne was mentioning 
this figure to dispel any ilusions 
that Israel could afford to cut back 
any more on its defence estimates. 

Answering a question on President 
Sadat's latest speech, R/A Eilazar 
sald Israe] must maistala alertness, 
Answering Mr. Sadat ir his own 
eoin, the Chief of Sta said, "We 
do not wish to hum. Ezyot, but 
we will beat them if they attack us. 

(Continged of paxe 15, Col, Ἢ 

at 
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PAGE TWO 

Social and Personal 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban yes- 

terday gave a farewell .reception 

for the outgoing Ambassador of 
Cesta Rica, Father Benjamin Nu- 

nez, 
- 

Mr. Bryce Curry and Mr. K. H. 
Meyers, Presidents of the New York 
and Boston Federal Home Loan 
Banks, respectively, yesterday call- 
ed on the Governor of the Baok 
of israel, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, 

* 
The Mayor of Paris, and Mrs. Che- 
Tioux yesterday were guests of ho- 
nour at a reception given by Mayor 
Yehoshua Rabinowitz of Tel Aviv. 

Mr. Louig Joxe yesterday awarded 
the order of Chevalier of the Order 
of Letter: and the Arts to Lola 
Behr, the couturier, for her promo- 
tion of French haute couture in 
Israel. The presentation was made 
at 2 reception tendered by the 
French Ambassador and Mrs, Francly 
Huré In the garden of their resi- 
dence in Jaffa, in honour of the 
inauguration of the Matson de 
France at the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem, 

* 
The dedication of the Joseph Fried- 
man Memoriai Wood took place this 
week δὲ the B'nai Zion Forest near 
Jerusalem with the participation of 
representatives of the B'nai Zion 
Order, the Jewish Netlonal Fund, 
and friends and relatives of the 
deceased. 

* 
Haifa port manager Yitzhak Rahav 
wil speak on “Is Management in 
State Companies Respomstble?7” at 
the Haifa Engineers’ Club at 1 
pm. today. 

Capt. Yohayan Cahn, Director of 
the Shipping and Harbours Division. 
will speak on shipping policy at the 
Haifa Maritime and Economic Club, 
at 1 p.m. today. Table reservations 
are available by phone 662954. 

* 

Prof. Dorothea Krook will lecture 
{in Hebrew) on “The Question of 
Biography in Literary Criticism - 
A Review and Reappraisal," on 
‘Tuesday, May 2, 1972, at 6.15 at 
the Israel Academy of Sclences and 
Humanities, 43 Rehov Jabotlusky, 
Talbieh, Jeruselem. 

* 

The Promised Land Ltd, 10 Rehov 
Hille!, Jerusalem, congratulates Miss 
Mimi Ringer on the occasion of her 
birthday. (Communicated) 

Fines for impurities 
in cheese, soft drink 

PETAH TYKVA, — A fy in a 
package of low-calorie cheese yes- 
terday cost Givatayim Dajrles Ltd. 
IL750 in iMeagistrate’s Court here. 
The unexpected Ingredient was dis- 
covered by a Petah Tikva woman 

The court also fined the Shimurei 
Gat firm of Givat Heyim 11500 
after establishing that a buttle of 
one of its soft drinks contained a 
‘foreign body described by a re- 
porter as “a fatty substance with 
an unpleasant odour.” (Itim) 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

BRANDT BEATS Syria unhappy 

OUSTER BID see ὡς eS 

Rainer Barzel, opposition leader, τοικεεξαϊαύεο Mr. Willy Brandt after 
aed Chancellor had won the first no-confidence motion in the Bandes- 

BONN (AP}. ~— A jubilant Willy 
Brandt yesterday beat back an op- 
position, attempt in Parliament to 
oust him as Chancellor, by two 
votes, scoring a personal victory 
and safeguarding his Ostpolitik. 

Opposition challengers: failed by 
two votes to win a motion of no- 
confidence in Mr. Brandt, in a dra- 
matic vote in the Bundestag. Oppo- 
stion won 247 votes but needed 
249 of the 496 members. 

Mr, Brandt's triumph cleared the 
way for ratification next week of 
his non-aggression ‘treaties with 
Moscow and Warsaw — vital for the 
whole course of his policy of easing 
East-West tension. 

The challenge to Mr. Brandt was 
led by Rainer Barzel, leader of the 
Christian Democrats against the 
Chancellor's coalition of Social Dem- 
ocrats and Free Democrats. 
Former Chaneelior Kurt George 

Kiesinger led the attack on Mr. 
Brandt in the debate before the 
vote and based it on opposition to 
the two treaties, which recognize 
Germany's territorlal losses at the 
end of World War I. 

The Christian Democrats contend 
that the treaties, which are crucial 
to the improvement of relations be- 
tween West Germany and the So- 
viet bloc, gave away too much with- 
out getting enough in return. 

Dr. Kiesinger said the Socialist 
Chancellor should be repudiated be- 
cause the treaties had neither a 
parliamentary majority nor a popu- 
lar majority among the German 
people, 

With the nation watching on tele- 
vision, Bundestag President Kai-uwe 
von Hlassel announced 247 Jaw- 

The Deputy Prime Minister ang Minister of Education 

and Cultore, and the Ministry staff, 

share the grief of the Bandak family and join 

the people of Bethlehem in mourning the death of 

ELIAS BANDAK 

Dr. Ralph E. Baney, the Board of Directors of the 

Holy Land Mission in Kansas City, the Holy Land 

Mission and the Mount of David Orthopaedic Hospital 

in Bethlehem, 

deeply moura the death of 

ELIAS ISSA BANDAK 
MAYOR OF BETHLEHEM 

In deep sorraw we anndunce the death on April 26, 1972, 

of our dear father 

HENRY ROSENBAUM 
veteran of the Zionist movement in New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Wis children, Herzl and David Bosenbaom 

Naomi, Jura, Miriam Cohen in New Jersey 

Hadasash Eaab. Savyou. 

With great sorrow we announce the death, after a long illness, 
of our beloved 

GENIA (JENNY) BRAUNSTEIN 
Mourned by: 

Paul Braunstein, busband; 
Victoria Juster, sister; 
Harlat families, Rumania, Israel, Rhodesia. 
Lucy, Otto and Michael Juster, New York 

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR 

ELINOR MOORE 
will take place In St. George's Anglican Cathedral, 

Nablus Rd., Jerusalem, today, Aprif 28, 1972, at 4 pom. 

Miss Moore died recently in England, 

She was for many years 2 teacher in the 

English College for Girls in Jerusalem. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our 

mother, grandmother, sister and dear friend 

LEN WEILL .- 
fof Nahariya) 

She has bequeathed her body to science, 

Please abstain from condolence visits. 

HANNELORE, SAPHY and ἱκαὶ MAROM 

(AP radiophoto) 

makers voted for the no-confidence 
motion, 10 voted against and three 
abstained, 

The remaining 236 lawmakers 
stayed in their seats and did not 
walk up to the front to cast secret 
ballots. This was directed by Mr. 
Brandt's Social Democrats to pin- 
point defectors. 

But the vote, while saving Mr. 
Brandt from collapse, did not an- 
swer one vital question: How many 
votes does he still command? 

The 236 lawmakers who did not 
vote, plus the 10 who voted against 
the motion and the three who sb- 
Stained, added up to 249 — the bare 
minimum Mr. Brandt wouki need 
to override any Upper House ob- 
Pections to ratification of the 
treaties. 
The three who abstained could 

hoki the balance of power when 
the treaties come up for ratification 
in the Bundestag on May 4. 

After receiving a standing ovation 
from his supporters, Mr, Brandt 
told newsmen although his majority 
was thin, the government will “sim- 
ply have to continue” to function on 
that basis. 

Less than two hours after the 
vote, the Soviet Government pews- 
papers “Izvestia” last night trium- 
phantly greeted the Bonn vote as 
confirmation of the correctness of 
Mr. Brandt's Ostpolitik. The news- 
paper's Bonn correspondent wrote 
that the vote had “‘confirmed the 
correctness of the path of detente 
and of strengthening security in 
Europe.” 

Fugitive gets six 
years for robbery 

HAIFA. — An escaped convict who 
committed an armed robbery while 
on the run was sentenced Wednes- 

§ day to'six years In prison in the Dis- 
After he escaped from Tel Mond 

prison In November, Yosef Polat- ky 
chek, 20, held up a furniture store 
in Kiryat Yam. He was serving 2 spo 
three-year sentence for burglary. 
He was caught by police as he 

hid on the roof of the Kiryat Yam 
City Hall, disguised with a hippie's 
wig. {Itim) 

with JDL action 

Syren Anmessador Geoege Tormeh n Ambassador 

sald yesterday that the Jewlsh De- 

fence League had canvassed other 
tenants of the building in which 

the Syrian mission is focated, urging 

they stop Syrian diplomats and ask 

that Jews be permitted to leave 
᾿ Syria. 

Mr. Tomeh sald he had proposed 
to the American authorities that 
legal action be taken agalost the 
league, but U8, Ambaswador George 
Bush replied that πὸ viviation of 
crimizal law was involved. 

The Syrian delegate, who brought | 
his complaint before the U.N. Com- 
mittee on Relations with the Host 
Country, said the American mass 
media printed and broadcast lies 
about Syria. The Arabs were still 
suffering from American aggression 

“through the generals of Tel Aviv," 
be sald. 

Mr. Wissam Zahawie of Iraq said - 
it seemed there waa never a meet- 
ing of the committee without 8 
complaint against the JDL, which 
was part of a gigantic Zionist con- 
spiracy. It was no coincidence that 

. @ campaign for “freedom of Ji 
was stepped up whenever ‘the Is~ 
Taelis started to implement further 
plans for colonization of Arab lands. 

Mr, Zahawie said he did not ex- 
pect the U.S. government to tell 
the press what to write, However, 
be did expect that government to 
give clarifications when criminal 
libel appeared in the press. He 
thought the U.S. public would de- 
sire ‘that also, 

Arafat: Terrorist 
arms replaced by 

East Europe states 
BEIRUT (UPI). — East European 
countries have replaced all the 
weapons the terrorists lost during 
the fighting in Jordan in 1970 and 
dast year, Fatah chief Yasser Ara- 
fat said today. 

“This support is one of the main 
elements that has ensured the per- 
petuation of our revolution and 
our ability to reject plans by the 
Zionists and their allies, the Ame- 
ticans,” Arafat said in an interview 
with “Al Moharrer” newspaper. 

He said it was unlikely the Sov- Ὃς 
jets would try to “impose” a gsolu- 
ton on the Middle East crisis fol- 
lowing the Kremlin talks next 
month with President Nixon. Armed 
Struggle was the the only way to 
settle the conflict with Israel, ne 

Baby giraffe hay 
be zoo star 

TOKYO (UPI). — A new baby 
giraffe is galloping briskly around a 
barn in Tokyo these days, quite 
unaware thet she is an international 
star in the zoo Husineas. 

Toshiko, the female baby giraffe, 
is a spotless giraffe. From nose to 
hind feet she is a solid faun colour, 
completely lacking the pattern of mand 
yellow or brown. spots that are a 
giraffe's normalu-heritage. . 

Keepers at Ueno Park. Zoo, To- 
kyo's largest, are praying she stays* 
that way. There is only one other 

coloured giraffe would 
‘traction comparable to the famous 
white tiger at the New Delhi zoo 
τα India, or Spain's white gorilla. 

The unveiling of the tombstone of the 

Rev. ELIAHU ZEV BARENHOLTZ 
of Bat Yam will take place on Sunday, April 30. at 4.30 p.m. 

at the Har Hamenuhot cemetery, Helkat Hasidim, Jerusalem. 

A bus will leave from 4 Rehov Klausner, Bat Yam, at 3.30 p.m. 

The unveiling of the tombstone 

of our beloved 

IRENE BROZA MARGOLIS 
will take place on Monday, May 1, 1972. 

Friends and family will meet at the Kiryat Shaul cemetery 
at 3 p.m. 

The Family. 

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved 

ARIELLA 
will take place on Lag Ba'Omer, Tuesday, May 2, 1972. 

A bus will leave at 1 p.m. from 16 Simtat Hashoeva (near 98 
Allenby Road), Tel Aviv, to the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 
At a special memorial meeting for Ariella’s friends on the same 
day, May 2, 1972. 5 p.m., a piano recital will be given at the 
Bew Tel Aviv 3tusewn. 
mother, Mali Kavfmaan, 

Alice and Benno Gitter 
Bixy and Eytan 

‘The unveiling of the 

in the Hall named after Ariella’s grand- 

Judy and Itrchak 
Grandmother and uncles 

tombstones in loving memory of 

REBECCA KGWARSKY 
and 

ALEXANDER LEOPOLD KOWARSKY 
will take piace on Sunday, 

at the Kfar Shmaryahu cemetery. 
Apri 30, 1972, at 4.00 pm. 

THE FAMILY 

HELEN (MAMIE). BENTWICH 

DIED PEACEFULLY IN LONDON. 

Kwame Nkrumah 

dies at 62. 
DAKAR, Senegal (AP). —. Kwame. 
Nirumah, 62, the former President. 
of Ghana and one of the leaders of - 
the ‘African independence movement, 
died yesterday in exile in Conakry, 
the Guinean radio reported. 

President Sekou Toure of Guinea ἢ 
personally made the announcement 
of Nkrumah's death on the national 
radio, monitored here. 
Nkrumah had been reported re- 

cently as critically ilk with cancer. 
He was said to be under treatment " 
in various East European cities as 
well as in Guineg. 
Nkrumah, named Prime Minister 

when Ghana gained independence 
from Britain in 1957, became Pres- 
ident when a republican constitution 
was promuigated on July 1, 1960. 
He steadily increased his power to 
authoritarian proportions before the 
army took power In ἃ coup on. 
February 24, 1966, while Nkrumah 
was on a trip to Peking and North 
Vietnam, 

‘The flery leader found asylum in 
Guinea and at one time was pro- 
claimed joint President by Preaident 
Sekou Toure, ) 

Hanoi units: renew - 

attack in 
SAIGON (AP). — After several 
weeks of Inactivity on the northern 
front, the Communist forces re- © 
newed heavy assaults below the De- 
militarized Zone yesterday, A U.S. 
7th Fleet task force battled Com- 
munist patrol boats in the Tonkin 
Gulf and American fighter-bombers - 
launched fresh strikes inside North ἢ 
Vietnam. 

The U.S. Command announced 
that three North Vietnamese patrol 
boats were sunk and ἃ fourth hea- 
vily damaged on Wednesday after 
they attacked a task force made 
up of the 7th Fleet flagship’ gui- 
ded missile cruiser Oklahoma: City | 
and the destroyers Richard B. An- 
derson and Gurke. There was no 
damage er the U.S. ships,’ the com- 

North, Vietnamese tanks,. art 
and - infantry ‘kicked off - ὩΣ ane ὁ 
week of an offensive with slashing. Ρ 
attacks that hit on four sides of 
the northern-most provincial capital 
of Quang Tri and again threatened 
the city. f 

A tank and infantry battle took 
place between eight and 10 kms. 
north-west of Quang Tri. The Saigon © 
command ctaimed elght North Viet-. 
namese tanks were destroyed and 
τὸ Communist soldiers. killed. Seven 
South Vietnamese soldiers were kill- 
ed and 12 wounded. 
- Field reports indicate the assaults 
were made by North Vietnamese . 
units that crossed the DMZ when - 
the offensive started March 30. The 
northern front had been’ quiet for. 
several weeks, and the troops ap- 
parently had been. lying low, re- 
grouping, resting and replenishing 
their supplies. 

Meanwhile, U.S. Air Force C130 “foreiga press luncheon. 
Mr. transports were reported hauling: mt- 

litary supplies to Kontum, in the 
Central Highlands. The’ town of 
27,000 was flooded with more than 
5.000 refugees from the fighting 
earller this week at Tan Canh and 
Dak To, 40 kms, to the ‘north As 
many as 10,000 more refugees were 
believed to be in the hills and on 
the roads, Ἶ 
The situation in coastal Binh 

Dinh Province continued to: dete- 
- riorate. Radio contact was lost with 
Firebase Ollie, a 22nd Division base 
guarding Highway 1 13 km. north 
of landing zone Salem in ‘northern 
Phu My District. Salem fell to the 
Communists on Wednesday. The fate 
of Ollie was not known. 
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_pating in them, - 

Ax snnouncement from. the. te 

would allow. the exercise’ of tradi- 

by the ®British' "ἢ renee 
the bean last August 

τι Belfast, meanwhile, 

the north a 

; ity ἘΣ 
it should’ be. possible ᾿ to’ make. a-. 

ents for these parades, which ‘ 

9 ‘and: inati- 
tuted Internment. without ‘trial of, 

Protestant. youths stohed police and: 
troops and set two veliicles ablaze, . 
following,”“a rally--by: the aollitant 

. Among those affected ty “yester- . 
day's amnesty were ‘Catholic. etvil 

Devlin 

: that’ Chins has offered: Maita a. 
$42.6m, loan’ package’ that’ gives 
Peking et eee i os 

earlier’ this month, told partis- 
‘ment ‘the no-interest, no-condi- 
‘Hons -loan will start within five |. 
‘days and run for six years. 

᾿ Me said 10 per cent .will be 
, paid -immediately while the re- 
mainder will be in the form of 
development projects. He said 
repayment will be with commod- 

| ities exported over a 10-year 
in 1984. 

aiso gaid France | 

three weeks ας dena amd 
8,108 wounded. 
The U.S. command reported the 

heaviest American battlefield casual- ἢ 
tes in six months’ — 10 men filled 
and 78 wounded - 

U.S, :mailitary “sources said Amer-’. 
ican fighter ‘bombers ‘attacked ‘sup- 
‘ply depots, roads and‘ bridges inside. 
North ἐν -the, raids 

president—- Nixon. Ὁ He's got guts,” 
said the former commander of the 
Israel Air Force ‘and now chairman 

Mr.- "Weimian was speaking δὲ ἃ 

china, “Anywhere that ground forces 
are éxposed ‘to an-.air force, they - ξ 

“" MOSCOW 

Cables: in brief : 
FEMALE. — A universal 

symbols for useful everyday words. 
Pive symbols suggested are: a dot 

gle with a long neck, and a circle 
with @ cross projecting beneath it. 

MIRAGE. — An Australian “Air” 
Force Mirage jet fighter crashed’ 
luto scrubland near Darwin yes- 
terday after a bird was sucked into’ 
its engime. The pilot, Maymond , 

Perry, 24. escaped by parachute. ᾿ 

TUTANKHADIEN. “-- The treasures 
of the pharaoh Tutankhamen, cur- - | 
rently drawing record crowds in 
London, will be exhibited in Moscow. - 
and other Russian cities when’ the 
display at the British Museum ends -; 
on September 30, the. Cairo. daily, 
“AM Abram," reported yesterday: 

of a 215-kilo shark caught: of ‘the 1 
coast at St. John’s, Antigua, οὐδ 
human skull, a pair of brown shoes, 
‘several ting and a plastic bag. 
FISH. — Leningrad sclentists have .” 
discovered that fish uze the earth’ 
lines of magnetic. force ~ to ~gulag- 
‘them, ὁπ. traditional. migration 
routes," Tass news agency. reported. . 
FARMERS.—The Press Trust of: 
India news" mey reported 
Indian farier wee Kiled bar eat 

Anny: oe patrol fired across the Into- 
a ee . 

Rate 
cans 

hoe 8 Se 

Biplers 
members: 
act cheat 

. the Communists came ti" “power: 

“The Chinese authoritles demanded 

‘had conveyed - this’ to’ the “I 
tho 

ex the rules a new. ἘῸΝ μονὴν Om 
5, be named,” Tass said... 

mnyloyses ere Tes : 

* eesefully removed the . sigedle from: 
young: ay hon ia ventricle of his heart. 

Belge. po' 
expelied from China tomorrow. 

Mr. Van Roosbroeck, married with 
four shildres. was preveiited from, 
Jeaving China when his Shanghal 
assignment was” over, because. 
1949, the-bank ‘had transferred. 
$10m. of funds to the “US. 

the return of the funds,’ but © 
was blocked by . the U.S. govern— 
ment. ᾿ 

"Soviets ἢ in: ist 

(AP). 
Chess Federation | 
world championship. 
defender Boris Κ᾿ 

‘Interna~ 
ial Chess Wederation (EIDE) in 

Heart operation 
‘uncovers needle’ 

MOSCOW (UPI). = 
awakened. ‘Foon | 



U.S. won’t ditch friends 
WASHINGTON (AP), — President Nixon 
on Wednesday night that, if the Communist sqaueive succeeds in Vietnam, the risk of war in other parts 
of Se won would be “enormously increased.” 
ican, troops over the next two months. ᾿ 
He specificaly mentioned the Middle East, Ἐπσορα Te 

and other international danger spots in his hard-line 
announcement of the withdrawal of 20,000 more Amer- 
ican troops over the next two months. 
_He stressed that the U.S. would continue to bomb 

North Vietnam until Hanoi abandons its offensive in 
the south. “We will not be defeated, and we will never 
surrender our friends to Communist aggression,” Mr. 
Nixon declared. It was the strongest’ language he 
has used since hig trip to Peking, and his words im- 
plied that the U.S. treaty commitments will be fully 
observed. 
He cailed the Communist drive in South Vietnam 

a final challenge, not just for South ‘Vietnam 
but for the U.S. and the cause of pedce in the 
worl. “If one country, armed with the most modern ἡ 
weapons by other countries, can invade another na-. 
tion and succeed in conquering it, other countries 
will be encouraged to do exactly the same thing,” 
he said. ᾿ 

Τὰ a briefing before the President spoke, the Pre- 
sidential Adviser on national security, Dr. Henry Kis- 
singer told newsmen that the peace talks in Paris 
would show quickly whether North Vietnam ig pre- 
pared to negotiate a settlement. reaffirmed 
the U.S. calls for the withdrawal of Communist forces 
who had crossed the demilftarized zone as the first 
step towards peace, 

Kissinger said there must also be respect. for the 
1968 understanding with North Vietnam, which led to 
a halt to U.S. bombing in the north. The North 
Vietnamese have denied that any such understand- 
ing ever existed, but recent disclosures of White 
Heuse papers have shown that Soviet diplomats too 
part in reaching the understanding. . 

Kissinger pointed out that the U.S. has always 
expected that the Vietnam war would be ended by 

probable one. 

“but to get 

making peace.” 

Vietnam.” ‘ 
Mr. Nixon sai 

in late March, 

manded right of reply at the end 
of the general debate of the Unctad 
conference here on ‘Wednesday night 
to hit out at Arab states it said 
were wasting the time of the confe- 
rence with frrelevant anq inaccurate 
verbal onslay; on Israel. 

Chief Israeli delegate Gideon Rafael 
rejected Arab that Is- 
rael was responsible for the harm- 
ful economic consequences of con- 
tinued closure of the Svez Canal. 
He said Arab speakers had “dis- 
torted” terms of U.N. resolutions on 
the Middle East, 
“There is no resolution which 

places responsibility for closure of 
the Canal on Israel” he said. 

Mr. Rafael accused Libya, one of 
the Arab countries which has at- 
tacked Israel on this issue during 
the conference, of beng “the prin- 

cipal i out of the closure. 
Mr, Rafael said be agreed with 

the delegate of Lebanon, who earlier 

during the general debate described 

the problem as “a political and mi- 

litary problem.” 

For that reason Israel considered 
Unctad — the ΠΝ Conference on 

Trade and Development — “nefther 
the time nor the place to discuss 
it.” Israel agreed clorure of the Ca- 

nal caused harship. “My country 

was the first to note it,” he pean 

ἱ Israel supports efforts to ve 

the Canal veopened Dut considered 
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negotiations and that this outcome was the most 

This is partly the result of the military circum- 
stances, and secondly, there has been noticeable diplo- 

Nixon said he had directed U.S. Ambassador Wil- 
Bam Porter in Paris to return to the negotiating 
table with one very specific purpose in mind. “We 
-are Dot resuming the Paris talks simply in order to 
hear more empty Propaganda and bombast from the 
North Vietnamese and Vietcong delegates,” he said, 

on with the constructive business of 

As he announced that ‘U.S. troop levels would be 
cut in the next two months to 49,000, Mr, Nixes 
solicited public support for his determination to “be 
steadfast.” He said: “the Communists have failed... their 
one remaining hope is to win in the Congress of the 
United States, and among the people of the United 
States, the victory they cannot win among the people 
of South Vietnam or on the battlefield in South 

the offensive has been resisted on 
the ground entirely by South Vietnamese forces, “No 

, United States ground troops have been involved.” 
commander in Vietnam, Gen. 

Creighton Abrams, cabled him a report on Wednesday 
morning which said the South Vietnamese are inflict- 
ing “very heavy casualties on the invading force.” 

And, he said, while Abrams predicts there will be 
“several more weeks of very hard fighting in which 
some battles will be lost and others will be won by 
the South Vietmemese... he ig convinced that if we 
continue to provide air and sea support the enemy 
will fail in its desperate gamble to impose a Com- 
Taunist regime on South Vietnam...” 
‘Several hours before Mr. Nixon's broadcast, military 

sources disclosed another 36 F4 Phantom fighter- 
bombers were being sent to South-East Asia, bringing 
to more than 200 the number of U.S. planes flown 
to the war zone since the Communist offensive opened 

He sald the U-S. 

Israel says Arabs are 

public dissension here would not 
only not achieve that aim but would 
also hold up the vital work of 
Unctad — to discuss ways of chang. 
ing global trade and economic pat- 
terns 
tries, 

Egyptian Ambassador Ὑ, Khalaf, 
in an emotional statement, said: "We 
have not had peace since the Pales- 
ciniang were chased away by thos 
people who came from urope. 

“They have settled down perma- 
nently and they will do this any- 
where they go. The Middle East is 
8. volcano — it is 8 threat to peace 
— one day it will blow off and go 

in flames. 

“We would like to live in peace but 
we are hindered by this country. 
But, Mr, President, the Sphinx is 
not asleep —- the Sphinx 4s awake.” 

Despite 
“economic effects” of the Suez Canal 
closure {gs on the work schedule of 
conference committee number one, 
which was due to begin its work 
in earnest yesterday, now that what 
many delegates privately call the 
“circus” of public debate is aver. On 
the public evidence of Arab determi- 
nation to blame Israel, there is 20 
doubt the dispute wil] continue in 
committee, 
for some time, observers said. 
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PARIS. — 
a E- Pontfarcy, Normandy, the vil- 

: lagers stayed away from the 
Polls almost to a man in protest 
against the authorities’ failure to 
repair the pavement in the high 
street, At Celllers in Savoy the 
Mountain folk boycotted the refe- 
rendum because they have been wait- 

Mitter which will enable them to 
pick up programmes on their tele- 

their cemetery. 

But, despite the varying motives 
of the 40 per cent of the electo- 
Tate who refused to vote and the 

ket, but not the resounding endorse- 
ment of his own rule on which he 
had been counting. 

electorate. There has not been such 
ἃ high proportion of absentions in 
a referendum since de Gaulle revived 
the institution when he returned to 
Power in 1958. 

no longer be postponed. 

When Pompidou announced 
March that he was going to seek 
national approva] for the admission 
to the Common Market of Britain, 
Treland, Norway and Denmark, a lot 
of people smelled a rat. “Why go 
to the trouble and expense of con- 
sulting the electorate when Parlia- 
ment was empowered to ratify for- 
elgn treatie they asked. But the 
President was scheduled to play host 
to Queen Elizabeth of England in 
May and to the leaders of the “ten” 
at a summit meeting in October. He 
wanted to enhance his own prestige 
beforehand. 

Publie apathy 

future of Europe is, or appears to 
be, at stake. They were baffied by 
the conflicting statements during 
the referendum campaign from major- 
{ty spokesmen, some of whom talk- 
ed of a big step towards European 
unity while others, like Michel De- 
bre, emphasized that Pompidou was 
merely safeguarding France's sov- 
ereignty. 

When Pompidou rallied the nos- 
tile Radical party under the leader- 
ship of Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber 

to benefit devéloping coun- 

the Socialist party in favour of ab- 

interest tn the vote would still 
have been very tame. 

Μ. Francois Mitterrand’s Socialist 
party adopted a policy fraught with 
risks in urging voters to shun the 
polls on the grounds that the refer- 
endum was a red herring. It was 
easy for the Gaullists to turn round 
amd accuse the Socialists of en- 
couraging citizens to shirk their 
civic duty. But Mitterrand’s method 
paid off. Commenting on the Gov- 
ernment’s setback, he was entitled 
to claim: “The audience of the So- 

Israeli objections, the 

possibly stalling work 
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REFERENDUM SETBACK 

ΒΥ Pompidou 

| gamble failed 

PARIS” 
by Jack Maurice 

vision sets. It was the same story clailst party has grown and while 
Bt Saint Badolph, another Alpine vil- I shai avoid saying who has wou, 
lage, where the population was pro- I Know very well who has lost. 
testing against polluted air from These results put the Socialists jn 

ἃ very solid position for discussing 
the future of the Left with the Com- 
munists or any other party.” 

The Communists, who called on 
geven per cent who spotied their thelr supporters to vote with an 
dallots in President Pompidou's re-~ unqualified “Non” had a simpler 
ferendum last Sunday, the result case to argue than the Socialists. 
was clear. Pompidou had asked for But they, too, were able to attract 
ἃ “massive Yes” in the style of the the ballots of many Freachmen who, 
Spectacular plebiscites with which regardless of their feellngs about 
the French people repeatedly re- Europe's future, were far from sa- 
affirmed their confidence In General tisfied with the Government's treat- 
de Gaulle. Instead, he obtained a ment of the current demands of the 
meek expression of approval for the railways workers, shopkeepers and 
enlargement of the Common Mar. other discontented sections of the 

community. 

Pompidou burned his fingers bad- 
ly on Sunday and it 

It was a foregone concluson that that he will hold another referen- 
Pompidou would obtain a majority dum for a long while. The institu- 
But the 10,500,000 votes which he tion, whose misuse finally humbled 
collected, equivalent to slightly under de Gaulle, has been brought into dis- 
68 per cent of those cast, repre- repute by two presidents who have 
sented only 36 per cent of the total exploited it for personal objectives 

with no relevance to 
the nation. 

Dominant role 
But, although Pompidou will now 

Pompidou. who had been toying preside at the Common Market sum- 
with holding a snap general elec- mit this autumn with less authority 
tion soon an@ romping home with than he was hoping for, France 
ἃ new and reinvigorated Gaullist ma. still hes a dominant role ta play 
jority in the National Assembly, has im the development of Europe. Three 
almost certainly discarded the idea. of the four new entrants are also 
After Sunday's lukewarm result, it hoiding referendums in order to en- 
is a safe bet that the present par- list popular approval for their adhe- 
Hiament will run its full course un- sion to the Treaty of Rome. It is 
til next spring when dissolution can unlikely that they will respond with 

more enthusiasm than the French, 
im although in each case 8. majority 

‘of “Yes” votes seems probable. 
According to a public opinion poll 

published on Monday, only 43 per 
cent of the British are in favour 
of entry and, although 80 per cent 
of the West Germans welcome the 
enlargement of the Community, Chan- 
cellor Willy Brandt's poor showing 
in the Baden-Wuertemberg state elec- 
tion and the threat 
politix” has undermined the stabi- 
lity of the Federal Republic. 

The Italians are caught up in 
the fever of their forthcoming gen- 
eral election and nobody can guess 
whether they will have solved their 
problems by the time the "summit" 
comes around. Pompidou's pesition 

What Pompidou did:mot-reckon on: as sélf-appointed. spokesman for Eu- 

| was the apathy of public opinion. The rope may have been weakened. But, 
French just: do not feel concerned despite his mishap last Sunday, he 
bout foreign policy, even when the is still more strongly placed than 

his rivals, 

Pakistan student 
. killed in riot 

LAHORE, Pakistan 
One student was killed and 12 
others wounded in an armed clash 
between leftists and 
Punjab University here. A senior 
teacher was also shot 
wounded. 

The flareup followed vote count- 
to his standard, the public's bewilder- ing in the students union elections 
ment was complete. The whole is- lJast night, Police said students used;the shop by Johnson and offered 

gue seemed so abstract that, even various firearms and they replied |for sale. The-hearing was adjourned 
without a well-mounted campaign by with teargas to restore order. 

We MOVE YOU 
ACROSS 

While ΘΙ wl) ae 
WILE NOF BELIEVE if... 

”"PAN-ORIENT” 
Transport &Forwarding Agency Ltd. 

+ WAS THE FIRST 

stention and last Sunday's sunshine, |} 

You 

Zo: 
New York 
Baltimore 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Montreal 
Toronto 
Plas $5 per person 
agency fees. 

agency fees.) 

hold goods to the 

Per cu. it. 

(For instance: One medium-sized trunk from Jerusalem to New York port — $28 plus $5 

Special arrangements for customers residing outside Jerusalem. 

th jusive Agents of two major U.S. companies specializing in clearing & transport: 

‘anternational Sea, & Air Shipping” and “Railways Express.” 

’ ATTENTION! We are the best office in Jerusalem to handle shipments of personal and honse- 

es &. = poe a 

Paris students scamper to safety from tear gas and police batons early 
this week. Nearly all cars in the vicinity of the Paris science faculty 
(background) were badly damaged by missiles thrown by both the 
demonstrating students and police. The students were protesting 
against the closure by the police of the Vincennes University. = 

{ΠΡ τα fsracl Sunt 

Amin calls for 

African, Arab 
military pact 

KAMPALA 1UPIi. — President Idi 
Amin called on Wednesday for the 
establishment of a regional military 
alliance for Arab and African states. 

“The socialist countries have the 
Warsaw Pact. The European coun- 
tries have Nato,” Amin told an 
Iraqi Foreign Ministry delegation. 
“But what have we in Africa? What 
have the Arabs? Are we sieeping.” 
Amin indicated the alliance could 

play a role in the Middle East and 
in the struggle against white-domi- 
nated governments in Southern 
Africa. 

Amin also said Arab and African 
states shared a need to prevent 
“the imperialists bringing destroyers 
into the Indian Ocean and the 
Mediterranean under the pretext of 
defending their own interests.” 

“All the seas around the African 
continent belong to African or Arab 
nations,” Amin said. “What interest 
have the imperialists got in these 
areas?” 

! Amin said he agreed to an Irac! 
tproposal that an Iraqi Embassy be 
established in Kampala. Iraq became 
the second after Libya to take the 
step in the wake of Uganda's deci- 
sion last month to break relations 
with Israel. (Reuter, AP) 

= - 

French informer 
jailed in N.Y. 
heroin trial 

NEW YORK. — A second French- 
man was today convicted here 

- for his part in smuggling §40m. 
worth of heroin into the U.S. 
The defendant, Etienne Charles 

Gunther, pleaded guilty to con- 
spiring to import drugs and was 
jailed for five years and fined 
$15,000. 

He had earlier given evidence 
in the prosecution of a 36-year- 
old Frenchman, Jean Orsini, who 
was sentenced to 25 years in 
jail and fined $35,000 for his 
role in the smuggling. 

Gunther's lawyer claimed that 
the U.S, Government would not 
be able to ensure his Client's 
safety and asked thar Gunther 
be sentenced to the time he had 
already served in custody and 
that he be deported immediately. 
“He has been told there ig a 
contract out for him (an under- 
world death warrant},” his law- 
yer sald. 

Gunther, a 33-year-old Paris- 
jan, wes arrested last Septem- 
ber after police seized about 90 
kilos of heroin which had been 
smuggled into the U.S. aboard 
a Jaguar car being imported 
from France on the liner Q.E.2, 

Gunther, natty in a tan plaid 
suit and wearing tinted glasses, 
said through an Interpreter: “I 
was stupid. I didn't know what 
the whole thing was about. It 
was my sister who pushed me to 
do it... it was they who corrupt- 
ed me. I didn’t dare say no, [ 
was an Idiot, I was an imbecile. 
1 realize that I have messed up 
my life." 

is unlikely 

the needs of 

INTERESTED IN 

SKY to his “Ost- 

d iving? 

Court gets 
the bird 

REGISTRATION 

has started for the second 
course in free-fall parachute 

WOODFORD, England (UPI). — jumping at 
Michael Johnson, 18, appeared in 
court here Wednesday charged with THE ISRAEL 
stealing a vulture, Exhibit 'A' was 
the bird. 
Judge John Pickering slowly took 

off his glasses to peer at Capt 
Hawkeye, an African vulture with 
a 1.2m. wing-span, perched on a 
handier’s gloved hand. 

Pet shop owner Michae] Fitz- 
gibbon testified Capt. Hawkeye was 
his, had been hired out for a night 
club act. and then brought back to 

SKY-DIVING CENTRE 

(afilated with the 
Aeroclub of Israel! 

(Reuter). 

rightists at 

No previous experience 
necessary. 

Phone: Tel. 235683, Tel Aviv 

Tel, 88242, Jerussiem 

and critically 

‘without decision. 

‘aay \ 

JERUSALEM, 4 REHOV CORESE 
Tel. 227060, 222797 @ P.O.B. 1501 

Teiex 02-326 

IS THE FIRST WILL BE THE FIRST , 
in organizing collective shipments of baggage to the U.S.A. 

All-inclusive from Jerusalem residence 

These rices include: 

$3.50 * Pick-up from your house to our warehouse 
$3.50 * Labelling, iron bands, measurements 
$4.25 ἃ Transportation from Jerusalem to Haifa port 
$4.25 * Formalities, customs clearance 
$4.00 * Incidenta] expenses: stamps, power of attorney, trunk calls, etc. 
$4.00 ἃ Port fees 
4.25 %* Agency fees 

$425 * ing on board ship 
for * «Sea freight Haifa to U.S.A. port 

U.S.A. and all over the world. 

You toe can avail your- 
to self of our good offices 
setve and the personal atten- 
PAN. tlon of our sSecialist — 

Mr. &B. ehama — 
customers Manager 
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JERCOLI — KNITTINGWESB FACTORY 
requires 

[x SEAMSTRESSES 
for Singer sewing-machines 

Ἃ SEAMSTRESSES 
for special overlock and double-seam machines 

Hoena to Miss Shoshana at the factory, 20 Behov 
se a mipdal, Tel Aviv, Tel. 32411, 36962. 

Tee ek cas mi for suitable tes. plus prei mms τ candida: 

Young, sactlve 

PARTNER 
with minimum capital of $60,000 

to establish factory for 
ELEZCTRICAL APPLIANCES 

under licence 
felecirical engineer preferred) 
Apply to P.O.B, 4505, Haifa 

ἴον “Partner 

He "with ἐκραιίρπου Ια project retarch 

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER... : 
: with- experience’ of quality control Be) ship pulling 

ELECTRICAL Lnaponerpuodineay ἂν 

with - of drafting eléctric ‘eireults - οὐ" 

ἢ -- τ or English essential. 

HEBREW-ENGLISH: TYPIST | female) FLATS ON CARMEL 
aE YOUNGEST WORLD BOXING “CHAMPI ION THIS CENTURY: 
Ben Viliaflor of the Philippines hurls ἃ vicious left at Alfredo Mar- FOR SALE:. : : 
cano of Venezuela during their World Lightweight Title fight in Ho- ἐν δ ἠδ : nes Interesting jobs and good conditions: 

nolala on Tuesday night. Viilafior, 19, won a unanimous decision over a, poems On ereane tee AMISRAGAS . ; _ Apvty. Ix writing to Israel Shipyards Ltd, 
15 rounds. (AP radiophote) 3: γυῖα, second-hand. requizes : . , ROB. 1282, Haifa, ποῖ. O4-T24401.. - ἊΝ 

almost new 
room Inxury fiat. many im- 
provements, breath-taking view 
G-room fat, entire ground floor, 
private parking 
Flats for monthly rent. all sizes, 
furnished and unfurnished 
Estabilshed businesses, empty 
shops. and various investmems 
Consultation, valuation and 
estimation 

STERNBERG AND SON AGENTS 
136 Sderot Hauasst 
Tel. $3258, $8803. 

SPORTS ABROAD By JOHN WOSNER)}} 

Division 1 wide open 
THe Engiish First Division soccer fimals. These two teams are old ri- 

league remains, undecided, with vals with England having won four 
four teams — Manchester City. ‘times to Germany's two. The last 

Liverpool, Derby and Leeds — still time they met was in the quarter 

holding ἃ mathematical chance to finals of the World Cup in Mexico 
win the title with one or two when West Germany came back from 
games to play. In the second and a 2-0 deficit to win 3-2, The se- 

third divisions, the championship cond leg is due to be played on 
races are decided but there is stil! May 13 in Germany. 
some doubt about the second place BASKETBALL 
in both divisions, 

In the Second Division, Norwich ] read sare tc aor 

are _champioas and will be playing joo 3 blistering shooting assault by 
in Division One next year, They wil] scoring 24 of 32 shots. shattered 
be accompanied by either Millwall She Low re cles ‘Lakers 114-92 Wed- 
or Birmingham and they will re- i με ὧς A ‘4 nesday night In the first game of 
place Huddersfield apd Nottingham their best-of-seven playoff series for 

Forest who are doomed τὸ relega- the National Basketball Association 
χ Crown, 

In Division Three, Aston Villa ΝΣ 
are promoted but there is still a HOCKEY 
three-way struggle between Bright- TOHNNY Bucyk and Phil Esposl- 
on, Bournemouth and 'Notts County to slammed home two goals 
to see who goes up with Aston each, leading the Boston Bruins to 
Vila. a 5-3 victory and a 4-0 sweep of 

Ail the tension and drama of the their semifinal Stanley Cup playoff 
league will take second place to- series over the St. Louis Blues Tues- 
morrow at the match between Eng- day night. Boston mow meets the 
Jand and West Germany, in the first New York Rangers in the best of 
leg of the HZuropean Cup quarter seven final series. 

Technical perfection 
Sonata Revital by Sidney Weiss, ylolin; 
μα Welss, plano (Tarz Music Centre, 
Ein Karem — April 24), Leclair: Sonata 
in D; Walton: Sonata (1949); Schubert: 
Sonata in A, opuy 162; Faure: Sonata 
in A, opus 13. 

UR rather extended sonatas of 
uneven quality can be quite 

heavy fare, even if taken from dif- 
ferent periods and representing dif- 
ferent styles, But the two artists — goo. tal tim 

guests from Chicago now living in Secoee the lively and sincere iden: 
London — make their music in titication of the two players. 
such a dedicated manner that the 
listener is willing to go along with Schubert's Sonata 11817) — not 
them the whole way, The interplay one of his most likeable works — 
between violin and piano seems παν was given a loving and stylish read- 
tural and effortless, dynamics, tem- ing, with no opportunity missed to 
pl and phrasing beautifully identical. untold its many singing phrases in 
The artists’ interpretation accorded all thelr eauty. Faure's Sonata TH AMERICAN 
with the changing aspects of ‘the (1876) written ten years before that NOR A IC. 
works, gave expression to the musical of Cesar Franck, shows similar sty- TAX SERVICE 
and emotional content with taste listic traits without Franck’s preci-/! yeu. AVIV: 10 Rehov Zeltlin, 
and controlled temperament. sion in formulating musical ideas. Tel, 260648 759122 
Leclairs Sonata (1738), a flne Emotions are whipped up without JERUSALEM: (every Tuesday) 

example of Baroque music, made a ever coming to a releasing climax, iS Rehov Hame'slel Tel 221685 
geod curtain raiser. Its melodious and this becomes somewhat ‘boring (evenings: 521408) 
content was treated with appro- when it is repeated in four move- 85: 
priate restraint and its playfulness ments. HAIFA: (Sun, and Wed.) 
found in Sidney Weiss an ideal in- = 129a Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 81423 

i 7 The technical perfection of the (above Anglo-Sexon) terpreter. Sir William Walton's So- i. musicians, as W e Ang) 2 ‘ , ell as their tem- nata is curiously influenced by Ce- porament, helped to overc th 
sar Franck's Violin Sonata and bears ἢ ¢ ee rege ae 
littie trace of its 2@th-century ori. ‘ling of receptivity. and their pre- 

ry sentation of an unusual programme Well-established 
gin. Walton is a serious master of 
iis craft but so somehow lacks true “mands both appreciation and re- 
mspiration. Unduly drawn out, the “Peet PHARMACY 

AT KATZ SHOES in Jerusaiem availabie. 

44 Rehov Shenkin, Tel Aviv Cali Tel. 02-86950 or 02-62552. 

Hebrew — English Typist 
for work at the company’s central, administration office. 

Apply in person to the Personne) Department 

$4 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tet Aviv. % ob ob OF OF 

RISHTAMIR LTD. 
Trevamir Ltd. 

bulking on Mt. Carmel, Rehov Dalia 

LUXURY GARDEN FLATS 
with breathtaking views. 

MASSAD 
U.S.A. ALUMNI, PLEASE SUBMIT 
YOUR ADDRESSES TO GILDA AND 
YAAKOV HALPERN. P.O.BOX, 8404, 
JERUSALEM FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF PERIODIC GET-TOGETHERS 
AND AID IN SOCIAL ABSORPTION 

FOR NEWCOMERS. 

en. 
4, 5 and Groom fiats. 

Central heating, central hot water supply, central gas, central 

TV antenna. Adjacent, under-roof parking. 
WANTED 

ENGLISH 
SHORTHAND-TYPIST 
FOR WORK IN PUBLIC 

RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
English —_mother tongue. 

Knowledge of Hebrew — desirable. 
Full-time position, salary commen- 
gurate with experience. 
Call Mr. Levin, Tel. 524252, Jerusalem 

Details at the company’s office, 

15 Rehov Akad Ha’ax, Tel 669331, Haife. . 

e Yohanan Boehm 

© PROBLEMS? 
tu - Derech Abba Khoushy, Mt. Carmei me ἐὰν 

WANTED ay, δον Rehov Dizengoft; Tel aviv 

TALMUD TEACHER ἜΞΞΞΞΞΙ- 
for year 1972/13 

for auxiliary courses for students of 
Jadaic Studies. 

Curriculum vitae, photocopies- of certificates and the names 
of two references should be forwarded to the_ Ἀρδάδηις ἐς 

Secretary of the University. 

SYSTEMS ANALYST. 
with ‘rminGfiam $ years’ experience with commercial’ eels 
implying advanced file structures, good knowledge of.’ 

FORTRAN and working kncwledge of English... 

Aljso appreciated experience with 1130 computor and 
students’ administration problems. 

Applications should be made to the Personnel Department 
of the University. 

Wanted 
ARCHITECT or ENGINEER you will find 
preferably pensioner, for super- Orthopaedic shoes for men 

vision of construction at Motza. and women Immediate opening in 
Advertising Agency for 

EXPERIENCED 
ENGLISH TYPIST 
AND GENERAL 
OFFICE WORK 

(no shorthand required). 

Good knowledge of Hebrew and 
Hebrew typing essential. 
Working hours 8.15 a.m.-1.00 p.m. 
Call Tel. 615422 Tel Aviv 

for appointment. 

Partial’ merning hours only, for 
six montis. 
Tel, 32289, Jerussien. 

REQUIRED 

OPERATOR FOR ADDING MACHINE (female) 

preferably with experience on Olivetti. 

of the very best quality. 

Chiropodist in attendance 
for advice and treatment. 

Tel. 28205060 

BNEL BRAK 

FOR SALE 

-ROOM FLAT “HOD HACARMEL” 

SUMMER CAMP 

Har Hacarmel, Haifa 
day camp and regular camp. 

Registration continues. 
Particulars and registration, 
Hod Hacarmel Summer camp, 
Rehov Danya, Tel, 258901, Haifa. 

Apply to P.O.B. 698, Haifa. 

° BRS. Lid, 51 Behov Heral, Ramat Gan, Tel. 728157 Ὁ 
FOR SALE 

LUXURIOUS FLAT 120 sq.m. 
wn Navel Avivint 

eecupaney within 30 month: 
1LIH,000 

Please Call TeL Ἐ15903, Tel Aviv 
Parking hours. 

PLOT WANTED 

HAIFA — CARMEL 
for building of villa in Danya or 

other areas of Carmel. 

CAFE We ust 
FLORIDA τ... _ ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

: men’s tashion 

a= partner 
“te expand new market. 

Serko. ‘lnvestor write to P.O.B. 11150, ret’ Aviv. 

BREAKFAST—LUNCH—DINNER 
(Airconditioned reems for meetings 

available} 

VACUUM 
MACHINE 

late model, suitable for packing 
sausages, cheese, fish products 
and all other foodstuffs, 

Call Tel 8273058, Tel Aviv. 

Open every Fridas ci 11 p.m. 
Saturday open from 4 p.m. INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION LUTD.. 

HAIFA 

REQUIRES 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Preferably with ahility in 

Spanish typing. 

Cali Tel 04-243411. 

Call Tel. 02-521053 during office hours 

(3.00 am-2 p.m.) BEQUIBED 

PRODUCTION a 
WANTED 

STORE 
200 sq.m. with attached 

4-room fiat suitadle for 

office in Hadar Ha- 

carmel, Haifa for key 

moaey or monthly rent. 

Apply: No. 3, P.0.B, 4810, Haifa 

METAL FACTORY 

REQUIRES 

FOR SALE 

LUXURIOUS FLAT 120 sq.m. ΠΕ των Independent Bookkeeper [|--- - "5 ““" =" * his = An 
with wide experience, preferably ἘΞ with budgets. - * 1 as τς : ον aad a 

DISCRETION ASSURED 

Call Yel. 04-725555, or write te P.O.B. 10035, Halfa Bay. 

in Naveb Avivim 
occupency wens 30 months 

Please Call Tel 743963, Tel Aviv 
working hours. 

Handyman < “Aimmarca’ HOUSE. Sat RE 
REQUIRED hie 

- 84 Sd. Shaul Bamelech,: Tel Aviv. 

WANTED 
experienced woman 

by DE LUXE ROTEL for daily care of Buta a 
in the North infant, TRANSLATOR 

Candidates with previous ex- 

perience, contact P, O.B. 1469, 

Tel Aviv for “Hotel.” 

good conditlons. 
Tel $2289, Jerusslem. to translate short English 

stories into Hebrew. 

P.O.5, 16096, Tel Aviv. 

LAEGE INTERNATIONAL CONCERN 

REQUIRES 

for Its local head office in Tel Aviv 

Experienced English - Hebrew Secretary © 
for full-time position. 

Applicants should call Tek 98-39241 

for interview. 

μεν. to divide the offices in accord; 2 αν 
7 cate I ane: with the alien 

"Τὸ ‘sq.m. area 
on exfrance floor. ἕ 
May ,be connected with the office ‘for. underneati, 

GOTTEX MODELS Ltd. 

requires 

FIRST-CLASS 
DRESSMAKERS || @RGANIC CHEMIST, Ph. 

5 years’ experience ἴα. organic syntheslg 

{research and developmenti 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERS! τὺ 
L MEDICAL ἈΞΒΟΓΊΔΥΙΟΝ ᾿ DIAGNOSTIC 

ISRAEL RADIOLOGICAL SOCIETY X-RAY Mae ee 

GOVERNMENT 3 
CENTRE, TEL AVI 

_FACLLTY ΠΣ 

ἘΡΌΣΑΤΙΟΝ 

The Annual ies ‘G. Rigler Lecture 1972 
1” ἡ: April "ἢ 1973, 

Tl ae Pare kudnorium of the πίον 
Hosplial, Tel Avi. 

5. SCHORR, M.D. — Introductta π 
πὶ — ELIAS G, THEROS. The Rigler Lecturer ΔῈ ΟΝ inetiule >, Pathatery. 

ἢ. 

Please apply to Gottex, 

FUNDAMENTAL PACTERNS IN THE ROBNIGEN ANALYSIS 62 Rehov Anilevitch, Tel Aviv seeks - -. 
| OF BONE LESIONS — ROENTGENOLOGIC-PaTHOLOGIC (opposite Cinerama), eroployment. = τ 

CORRELATED STUDY 
= Ξ A one-dey seminar will take place un Monday, Nay 2, 

Alarting at 4.30 am, in the Lecture Hall of the 

Ichilov_ Honpitai. 

Tel. 37725-6-7 
P.O.B. 28359, Tel Aviv. 



‘ cagey. "E left an 

Ww been 
A a uniform and 

et some of the Gawhing aura of the Spitfire pilot still clings to him, As Herut Sxecu- tive. Chairmon, he hes brought | a aobra brashnesa ty the, studied old- worid mannora, imported trom War- aaw, of the t lead. erahip, raditional Herut lead. 

ΜΕ Bzer Weizman has no 
two Years out 

in politica, and 

‘When I asked him whether he was disenchanted ~= the man of 2¢- tlon deallag only with politics apart from hia shipping Sornpany execu- tive job), Mr. Welzman was rather 
issue and friends T was used to, end found new -- friends: it ls hardly possible. that everything will go amoothly.”: 

His main task ord been to strengthen the Opposition, and to in- crease public support for an ~alter- 
native to the present Government. He has found i strange that the public indulges in constant eriticlem of the Government, but “lacks the 
courage to vote against it," He en- 
vied‘ the Western democracies, where oe _ a the man ἐπ the street dis- 
ixes the incumbent he v 
it aut of office. pee es 

“With us it's different, People do 
not Beem to be nfraid of what might 
happen to the country, but what 
will happen to them.” 

Mr. Weizman belleves thet the 
country’s troubles are malnly the outcome of Israel's over-centralized 
economy. He saya that Gahal must 
itself produce concrete Proposals for 
change, This wag more than ever 
necessary δὲ a time when the pub- Ne. appeared to be satisfled with 
external matters, yet dissatisfied 
with how the country was being run, 
he aald. He opposed Gahal's focusing 
on scandals: “We are not a detec- 
tive squad; we have to try to 

Science 
Today 

Jerusalem Post. Reporter 

TWenrr years from now, we 
may ell have computer ter 

minals in our homes, and our phone 
calls to large firms or. offices may 
‘be answered by a computer, - 

These are some of the anticipated 
resulta of research in the com- 
puter science field in which I5.M., 
the world's largest computer ma- 
nufacturer, is a leader. The newest 
of 1.B.M.'s worldwide research cen- 
tres will secon open in Israel, on 
the Technion campus in Halfa, an 
LB.M. spokesman told the press this 
week. The centre will be directed by 
Dr. Josef Raviv, 38, a Polish-born 
{sraeli who has worked at' LB.M.'s 
Watson Research Centre in York- 
town Heights, New York, for the 
past eight years. ϊ 

Dr. Raviv, who ts leaving Israel 
again to bring his American wife 
and three children “home for good,” 
told me about the centre which 
will begin operation when he re- 
turns. With all the universities 
\and everyone else, too, it seems) 
eagerly buying up computers, why 
8. a research centre needed? 

"So far as I know, we are the 
Sarat private company here to open 
such a centre.” Research is not a 
profitemaking proposition, ‘but ἃ 
company Nke 1.B.M, has to do com- 
puter science research, if it wanta 
to stay ahead in the race for chee- 
per, smatier, better computera. 

Gahal leader Ezer Weiz- 
man finds it strange that 
Israelis, who ‘are critical 
of the Government, won't 
vote against it. He is in- 
terviewed by Mark Segal. 
STP ΝΒ 

change the aystem δῷ a whole," As for the borders Jasue, the-He- rut leader gaya: “We say. sincerely that Judea and Samaria are oura: what we witness. ts a jack ΟΥ̓ ain- .cerity on the part of the Government on this major national issue.” 
The former Aluf has lfttle pa- Hence with the debate on whether 

'Y men are good in politics or 
aot, "Just because a mace was suc- 
Cessful in the army does not mean 
ὦ priori that he will succeed else- 
where,” he said, 
_4s to what a senior 

with him to civilian life, he ob- 
served: "Not. all former offleers 
@re such good administrators. Don't 
forget that the army framework [8 
built for the average, not. for the 
brillant, who can work under any 
system or organization, After all, the 
army system has no works commit- 
tee but is one of command, One 
has a clearly defined task within a 
closed social circle. There is less 
inter-dependence — for example, if 
you wish to introduce a new kind 
of vehicle into the army, the mat. 
ter of coordination is easy, but in 
the Government one hag to cope 
with a serles of inter-departmental 
committees and to cope with vested 

officer brings 

From’ Israel's point of view, the 
idea is ‘worth while because the 
‘idea will also do research into 
major national problems, in coope- 
ration with the government, uni- 
veraities and other interested par- 
tlea. : 

“Even in the computer research 
fleld itself, the universities never 
can do as much as we can because 
thelr resources are limited,” he 
said, University computer specialists 
Spend time lecturing, and must also 
process data for other faculty 
members who use computers in 
their research. LB/M., on the-other 
hand, can Invest money in research 
on smaller and better. computers. 

The specific, fields of research 
have not been’ decided upon “be- 
cause we want to plan them with 
the top-level researchers we'll hire 
—and we haven't found all of them 
yet." But computer problems and 
national problems will be the gen- 
eral fields of interest. 

Costs drop 
_Most of our discussion was fo- 

cussed on the first area: computer 
Science. Dr. Raviv explained that. 

(purchase,. the cost of computers 
rental and use) has dropped 1,000- 
fold over the vears since the first 
commercial computers were ope- 
rated In the late 40's, Computer 

which used to be assembled 
hand are now mass-produced. 

Researchers are now working 
towards the day when “even the 

ane THE JERUSALEM PUST SS Eee ee 

Interests. No, I do not recommend 
that everything should operate as 
in the army,” on 
Ag for public administration, Mr. 

Welzman fs highly critical of bu- 
reaucracy, relating that new immi- 
grants from the Soviet Union, who 
had spoken to him, had had two main 
disappointments — bureaucracy and 
the dirty streets of Israel's cities. 

As for Gahal's prospects οἵ 
changing things if it came to 
power, he said: “I do not know if 
we can change in four years what 
has become rooted in the last 30 
years." He acknowledged that there 
was need for change even inside 
Herut. He added, "I do not have any 
fllusions, however, that we will 
bring about an electoral landslide.” 

As for the rest of the Opposition: 
“The State List is fractured and 
Shmuel Tamir, to my regret, has 
created a rather distorted image in 
our Party... should the LLP. want 
to join us, we would be ready.” 

Dr. Raviv 
(Brunner) 

average housewife can have a com- 
puter terminal at home.” What does 
she need one for? Perhaps to verify 
her bamk batance quickly or to 
handle other daily chores, The idea 
seems fantastic but fascinating — 
especially to LB.M. 

However, there are practical prob- 
lema. If the computer becomes 
almost 8 household appliance, its 
operation will have to be oot only 
imexpensive but easy. Not every 
housewife, small businessman or 
Manager can study computer science, 
The computer's language must 

more closely resemble “natural lan- 
guage,” that is, the language we 
speak. Some existing computer jan- 
guages do include simple comamnd 
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his wife and 
spent a year here while Dr. Raviv 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN BAGEA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LD. 
tions would strengthen the Labour 
Party, but not the Taraell partument. 
Indevd he would go a4 far as ta 
say that “the constituency syatem 
Was on ohachronism. Why should 
personal problems be ralsed in pariia- 
meni? Towant the very top men in 
the Knesaet. Io object to drawing 
comparisons from other countrics, 
We hove to Accept that parliament 
is bully in keeplag with the nus 
tlonal character — that la why Zahcl 
is so unlike any other army.” 
On the civil marriage isur, Mr. 

Weizman speaks carefully, "I ποῖ 
married under a kuppa and hy 
a rabbi, When my son got married 
that way I felt quite uplifted, ὦ am | 
against people making political ca. 
pital out of it, and of allowing too 
much permissiveness.” Asked what 
was to be the fate of those whom 
halecka puts beyond the Pale, such [Ὁ 
as the mamzerim, he replied: “I am 
ready to Msten to Rabbi Goren.” 

Taiking of King Hugsein'’s recent [ΒΚ 
proposals: "I must sey he did very 
well for himself! He dared to tread 
where the Government only pursues | 
2 line of indecision. After all, Golda} 
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What wag his electoral aim? “That 
we should achieve such a strength 
that, without us, they will not be 
able to form a Government.” 

Turning to electoral reform. Mr. 
Welzman said he favoured direct 
mayoral elections, but opposed any 
change from the proportional elec- 

{- aS 
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Sderat 
Mera 

h keeps saying — I don’t want terri- '§ ‘ toral system. "I am for a system “<°) “5. | Ἐπ ἃ ὦ that ensures that the best people aia et oe ΩΣ BALANGE WITHIN 3 YEARS. will be chosen to tackle the interests torricorie ἢ " of state, It is different in the cities, 5} all this 
where 1 want a man who will pro- 
vide me with the most efficient ad- } tell inself, and the w ιν 

ΤᾺ 
ministration and rin my schools thar Judea and Samaria are part of 
Properly.” _, the Land of Israel, and their Arab 

He thought that the Knesset did Ὁ are invited to live with! 
not enjoy much prestige at present, the same conditions en-| 6 
That was one reason why M.X.'s joyed by the Arabs of Gaillee and | ̓ 
were absent from sittings of the ple- the Little Triangle. 
num — "because they know they “-if I were an Arab, I would ne | 
cannot change anything.” This was insulted if 1 were told, ‘We do}. 
in contrast to the Cabinet meetings, want any more Arabs.’ After 
where Ministers knew they could in- ail, the Government hes already de- 

fluence things. cided on including 70,000 Arabs in 
He belleved that constituency elec- Jerusalem and 200.000 Arabs in 

Gaza. Moreover, the Government has | 
get up ἃ network of settlements 
.aloag the Jordan River.” 
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words actually written in English, | 
such 88 “add,” “multiply,” etc, In the 
final analysis, however, the computer 
understands only electrical signals 
representing two digits, zero and 
one. If the computer can “translate” 
other symbols into zeros and ones, 
thig Is only because of the Instruc- 
tions programimed into the machine, 
and the information stored in its 
“memory.” 

We're special! 
We give special treatment to 

every new Immigrant. 

10-day delivery. 

GOREN LTD. 

111 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv 

(Tamor Passage) Tel. 615046. 
‘We moved on to the second aspect 

of the research centre, In coopera- 
tion with governmental and other 
bodies, the centre will select na- |” 
tional problems which its computer } 
resources and highly-trained special- 
ists can help study and solve. 
These problems could be agricul- 
tural research, pollution, traffic and 
transportation, or other posaibilities. 
Since they have not been chosen yet, 
Dr. Raviv could only give examples 
from abroad. For example, compu- 
ters can help doctors diagnose and 
treat illness by comparing a critic- 
ally ill patients immediate reac- 
thons to treatment with those of! 
other patients who did or did not 
survive. 

New equipment 

The research centre-will be nook- 
ed up to the Technion's computer 
centre, and to 1LB.M. headquarters 
in Tel Aviv, and this will limit the 
amount of new equipment needed. 
LB.M. will keep in close contact 
with the universities and c-her io | 
dles doiog computer research, in! 
order to ἄνοια duplication. 

‘Dr, Raviv came to Israel from 
Poland at the 2ge of five. After gra- 
duatng from Gymnasia Herzliya, 
he studied at Stanford Univeraity, 
where he received a B.Sc. and M.Sc. | 
in electrical engineering, and met: ΕΝ 
his wife, a psychologist. They Te-j 
turned to Israel for him to complete } 
army service and then went back 
to the U.S., where he continued his 
studies at Berkeley, receiving an 
M.A, in maths and a Ph.D, in elec- 
trical eering. Last year, he, 

thelr three children 
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Ead of isolation 
TWO decades of isolation for 
~ .Gaza and the Gazans have 
come to an end. Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan announced that 4s 
from now, restrictions on Arab 
movement irom the Strip to Is- 
rael are no longer valid, The 
“green jine is no more, In s0 
doing, Israel has finally eliminat- 
ed all boundaries between Gaza 
and the West Bank. In point 
of fact, the people of Gaza ap- 
pear to have, today, the same 
status as East Jerusalem. 

For 20 years, from 1943 until 
the June War, Egypt ran the 
Gaza Strip as a protectorate. The 
residents were never allowed to 
circulate 85 freely 85 they wished. 
Through them and their misery, 
the Palestinian refugee problem was 
Kept alive. Thus immured, they 
had no chance to develop. They 
never had an_ opportunity to 
carve ἃ normal life out of their 
squalor. When the Egyptians were 

The week in Israel 
driven out in the Six Day War, 
the terrorists tried first to drive 

out the Israel Defence Forces. 
Failing in this aim, they turned 
against their own people, so a3 
to prevent normalization between 
Israel and the Strip. Workers from 
the Strip, contrary to the expec- 
tations of sociologists, refused to 
develop a “refugee mentality,” 
living on UNRWA handouts and 
declining to work. Instead, they 
obtained work permits and 
crossed the green line in thou- 
sands to work for Israelis, Earn- 
ing IL.21 a day or more, depend- 
ing on their skills, they bought 
utilities, raising their standards of 
living to unprecedented heights, 

For a long time, the terrorists 
struck: a hit and run operation, 
A long list of victims. To the 
world around, the name of Gaza 
rang with the toll of death. Fi- 
nally, last autumn, the LD.F. 
took drastic action. They cracked 
down on the terrorists. The Ar- 
my uprooted them, cell by cell. 

JUNIOR POSTBAG: 

Production vindicated 
To The Editue af Jerusalem Vout Juninr 

Sir, 
I rcad with great pleasure the 

lively review by Mark Daniel Sachs 
in your issue of March 14 on the 
excellent theatrical production dl- 
rected by Selma Sayer of the 
American Experimental School 
which was presented at the Khan 
Theatre in Jerusalem. Your re- 
viewer conveyed well the special 
atmosphere created by Miss Sayer 
and her company, and his com-~- 
ments on the relation that was re- 
vealed between students and staff 
were revealing and provocative. 

However, I must take issue with 
him on his negative criticism of 
the Herzliya High School’s produc- 
tion of Barry's play, Alice Sit by 
the Fire, and his derogatory com- 
parison of it with the show at the 
Khan. To me it seemed clear that 
his initial review, which appeared 
in your columns on March 31, was 
based on a highly subjective res- 
ponse which took no account of 
the merits or denerits of the per- 
formance itself or of the nature 
of the educational aims of the 
Zroup. 

T might well agree with Mr. 
Sachs that in many wavs, it is a 
more vital experience for young 
peuple at schoo) to participate in 
the creation of a theatrical event 
like that produced by Miss Sayers 
than to take on a role in a set 
piece like the Barry play, which 
was directed by Sheila Been. But 
such a view represents no more 

than an opinion, Much research is 
being done on the educational ef- 
fects of both kinds of work, re- 
search which is atill inconclusive 
gas to their comparative value. 
What has been shown, is that 
projects of both kinds serve dif- 
ferent enda and supply different 
needs. It is this which your re- 
viewer has failed to understand. 
The two projects under discus- 
sion demand quite different res- 
ponses from the audience. Mr. 
Greenberg condexned Mrs. Been’s 
work, because the audience res- 
ponded in a way so different 
from that of the audience in the 
Khan. ᾿ 

The Department of English of 
the Herzliya School, headed by 
Hsther Lucas, has presented a 
play in English every year for the 
Jast_ ten years. Several of these 
productions ‘have reached a high 
standard of performance, notably 
Julius Caeser and She Stoops to 
Conquer, (Goldsmith's play was 
directed by Mrs. Been.) This 
year's production, in my view, 
maintained the standards set in 
the Department. On an infinites- 
mal budget, Mrs. Been presented 
an entertaining and well-staged 
interpretation of Barry’s play, in 
which the parallel between Barry's 
social] milieu and our own was em- 
phasised. Several of the actors 
showed much natural talent, and 
all exhibited the results of good 
training. Your reviewer's deep 
exotional satisfaction- with the 
evening at the Khan (with which ma) 

MATURITY 
by AYALA SHANT 

(Grede 11) Hugim High Schoo} 

AO. 1 am not one of those youths 
-" who do their utmost to go 
against their parents wishes. I am 
just one who tries to live as he 
wants, and to do everything, so 
that I will be satisfied, and my 
parents will also be satisfied. But 
at most times it cannot be done. 
Sometimes it seems to me that 
the grown-up society will never 
understand te, and whatever 1 do 
is wrong, because I am just a little 
girl ‘I am seventeen years old) 
who does not know anything. 

No, 1 δαὶ not like that. I think 
that a girl who is seventeen years 
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old who will join the army next 
year and will have the right to N 
vote, is not just a little girl. She 
has her own opinion and the right 
to do what she thinks ig good for 
her. I do not think that 1 have to 
get permission from my parents. 
How long will I be dependent on 
them? Now is just the time to 
begin to be independent. 

hy do most parents not un- 
derstand it? Don't they remenber 
that they were just like that? Yes, 
they remember, they talk about it 
themselves, but they don’t want to 
understand that history repeats it- 
self. It is just more convenient for 
them if we do exactly as they 
will us to. 

at 5 p.m. at the Sherman 

home at υὰ- 

Blue Charm 
’ The high quality low cost divan. 
ἢ Doubles start around $105. Singles 
j_startaround $75. Choice of 

Peace was estabjished in the Strip. 
Quiet returned. And all was “nor- 
mal” again. 

But one thing did not happen. 
A general peace settlement has 
not come about, because the Arab 
leaders refused to talk with Is- ἢ 
rael. In acting as she did, Israel 
took the best course possible: she ἍΝ 
acted as any responsible govern- 
ment would, Gazans now have a 
status: they are Israelis, although 
foreign nationals. 

Tt is all for the good, The 
examples of the West Bank and 
Bast Jerusalem are most inspiring. 
Co-operation, or rather the pro- § 
motion ofit,isbeneficial to both 
the Arabs and the Jews. People 
who work together can live to- καὶ 
gether; Gazans, who are no longer 
on an island, have every reason to 
rejoice. Milton described Samson 
in “Agonistes” as “eyeless in Ga- 
za," but with an inner light il. 
lumining the gloom. It sheds light 
on a new 6. POSICHAEL TADMOR 

I have no quarrel) reinforces my 
opinion that he was not a person 
to evaluate the Herzliya produc- 
tion with any degree of Objectivity. 
He did not understa.d, sppa- 

rently, the educational aims of 
Esther Tucae’s project, The Herz- 
γα High School's English Drama 
Group is an extra-curricular pro- 
ject, which welcomes any st t 
who wishes to participate. Stu- 
denis ae not δειξε from any 
partic’ grade or for any par- 
ticular telent. Whoever joins the 
group becomes a member of the 
company. This year there were ten 
members in the group, and only 
nine parts in the play. Sheila Been 
ereated a tenth role, so that all 
members would have an opportu- 
nity to work on stage, and as’this 
role wag necessarily small, the boy 
who played it was also responsible 
for the sound effects, : 

The emphasis of the production 
was on the interpretation in the 
theatre of a good text (quite a 
different process from that em- 
ployed in creating a text) and on 
the Speaking of English. Five of 
the Herzliya Group members were 
English-speaking, or of English- 
s cground: five were 
lebrew-speaking. Mra. Been is 

highly qualified in the field of 
voice and spect production. (She 

eis ‘trainin Seinen in in er-training programme - 
structional television.) Herachieve- 
ments in the Barry play, where a 
Hebrew-s ing boy took 

le , were remarkable. None 
of this was reported by your re- 
viewer, yet he ‘nade much in his 
review of the educational failures 
of the piece. It should be noted too, 
that the ensemble quality and the 
spirit of the group is very itive, 

fos special rapport ith the 
audience, other than that sought 
in ἃ conventional theatre, is sought 
in the production of a convention- 
al play of this kind. 

Incorrect picture 
It would be a pity if a damag- 

ing review of this kind should give 
the public an incorrect picture of 
the work of persons like Esther 
Lucas and Sheila Been, especially 
as your reviewer continues to 
refer to the Herzliya play as if it 
were the criterion of what is unde- 
sirable in school productions. Such 
references, in view of the nature 
of his original review, are mis- 
leading and unfair. In fact, several 
people vrged that the Herzliya 
production tour our schools. 

Not everyone has the gift for 
creating theatrical texts in the 
studio, together with the actors 
and musicians, although the tech- 
nique of this kind of work can be 
taught. With your reviewer, I per- 
sonally would be delighted to see 
the development of more work of 
this nature in all our schools. Ἐπ’ 
mary as well as secondary. If Mr. 
Sachs will write articles promot- 
ing this end — all to the good 
But because this is a desirable 
goal, let us not decry 
of other kinds, As a school effort 
in theatre, and as an educational 
Broject set within clearly defined 
Mmits, Herzliya’s presentation of 
Barry deserves praise. Esther Lu- 
eas, Sheila Been and their group 
or young performers and techni- 
cians are to be songratulated: 

JOYCE MILLER 
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good work 10 

'we live. The true image of dirt and 

ὁ them back in 

atruggled ; 
ression 

religious 
seauenee Sos 

; : Bngiteh 

᾿ Ἔτσι ch, and duri δὲ μπὲ 
οὔ : 

— δ Ἐς —, ἐξ he- 
came a new and ‘jan- 

᾿ ed a new ——-— for ita poetry. 
: ‘The Englishman's life was 

, σέ the Norntaz - 
j2, Complete the following sen- 

ἢ tences by the correct 
form of the words in brackets. 

εἰ 83, (value) The 
᾿ at 10,000 pounds. 
Ὦ. (emphasize) Some teachers 

_ put special ———— on hand- 

ἃ Gipeaialy. 3; i 
; in ‘brain ᾿ς 

8. (familiar) You hoe 
yoursalt . 

ae 
treat) He . needs 

Hiding on the Carmel. 

cay eS acl din 
wider and fuller as 8. result ; 

picture was: 

:@ (sentiment). I didn't realize 

He. . wants to 

yourself with the rules of ἃ 
“f, (success, retaliate) It was 3. 

g. (surgeon, 

j. (qupresta) ‘This constant 
le for in space 

java . Coste billions of dol- 

: 8. Find synonyma to the follow- 

bale ce πῆρ ty Me ταῦ 
gee CUS ee holiday, ἃ. ae aes Sra 

One, afternoon 1 (git: 
my ‘favourite cate, Cretan te 
people (stroll) along when 7 
sud (hear) someone, (cal) 

: 1 (turn) pore 

denly (rememhber} = . ὦ πα, : ) Wao 
It (be) Sam Rose, We ‘ex 
(be) ‘both in the 
(delight) (see) him agai’ pe 
(tell) me thet he (return) ty 
Israe) in and now nee 
in Netanya, 

5. Match the verb in List 
with a suitable noun in List B; 
oll τ Liat B 
oa a 

consult a sana 
‘contract a loan 

ch : an egg 
an itness 

decline . experience 
hl 8 cure 

an invita 
ao 

effect a lawn 
6. Put the foliowing sentences 

into Direct Speech: 

8. When I asked ‘him what he 
“wanted, he said it wasn’t my 

Ὁ. He asked me to wait for 
-him, saying that he would 
be ready in five minutes, 

9. He asked me whether he 
skould leave it on the table, 

_@. He asked me whether 1 

‘¢. She seid that she had never 
‘drunk wh’ e and 
had‘no intention of starting: 

. She said that if she ‘had 
known, she wouldn't hava 

Ξ. Be taia he would go if μὰ 
had time. τ᾽ ee 

LET MY PEOPLE 
By YOEL MANSFELD release of Ly i in ee i 

rade τρίτη High Schoo The slogan ‘ my 1.» decisi thet every 
(G 11) pone 1 is based on the sim ΕἾ ἔβας should : 

a every person has the right to necessi 
T was a little hoy, I live wherever he wants, and no- 

learnt at school that Moses body can determine for him the immigrants spoiled and ‘dissatisfied 
went down to ἃ to, set his place or th r ta live i ! ; 
people free. When I heard this Tis natural night was “conirmed be ig 
story, admired Moses, ations. | 8 1 ὃν the United 
and thought Peg oy, hag man, Ἵ We know than many Russian 

people. Jews are coming to 8681 every the 
day: the rulers of Russia are in Today Israel tries to do etter: 

the letting them go, indead as 

this chat verythi. all righ’ point e ing is right, 
Then the mistakes begin. The 

learn, . _they: 

Morning dew mead 
(Grade 12, Bagim High choot) ur the sions. We tas ta pulling πιὸ Ε lope. We ran 

: + ool) the dew sth the wet grass cling- AST summer, more than a year 

tego gow beard te moring (3 (004 rm, Ovy lager a ci to me. From my win- e 
dow, the flelds stretched and the SH0Ok the sound of sadneas in my | | - Sea 

mind. We closed the door on sum- | Look/ there he-is lying-in-the dust b: sup was shining and I called it; - mer. ἢ : « a ἃ oh b aae vig 

aha winter and the snow: advan- 

at ing pecan Sak AS ‘ 
separated us, and although’ we ‘still™ had to call you, and you came. 

We walked through ring saw each other, we were no lon 

gery. τί ετς δι PE | Ea a em nt e alr, 5: ΟἹ you — I fe e : "Ἢ O, 2 went walking through the distance Cold ground’and you didn't Help | “iwi have the Best of Gis 
me up. : ; 

Those were lonely days... 
One day, when spring was in 

the air, laughter was in the air — 
the laughter of two people. I look- 
ed out and saw you with a gi 
running over the slopes welcoming 
the spring. Happy people. | 

I watched you run with her, 
until you were just too little fi- 
gures disappearing down the hills. 
Tuming my bac 

on my 

to the soun 

rat heat Why my 5 5 hig oe Μοβ τω You who created th 

I placed my hand on your arm 

tears. But your eyes were blank 5 your e' were 
and your edrs would not hear. So I 
stood and listened alone to. the 
sound of sorrow and f, which 
hung, heavily in the around, — 

“There's no girl crying,” you 

Why my 

Soul — searching _ ΓΞ ΕΣ mee wa 
By Diana Cooper (Grade 10), 2nd the buildings, is revealed as ‘bility of staying alone for a 

Hugim High School the city sheds its deceptive cloak while on a desert island or in the 
LOOK hatha of mist. Thick black -smoke Gesert, I can 

1 LOOK out through frost, belehes from the factories’ chim- books I would 
ning my window like a layer neys, polluting the ing air, the first ond is a book about sur-~ 

of shattered glass. Everything The gigantic, grey saky-scrapers Tealisr and the second one is a 

ies plctreenu, and Searaung stretch towasd the shy, can Yebudah Ataitel poetry book 
my, world ot ΕΠ patierus. He's sitting shivering On ὧς -yery πα, ἐμός ἐερᾶ Ie modern art cil tance loo! τ Aa ΞΟ Δ L . Cac! 
mysterious. covered in its, misty street corner, starving and lone-. of the pictures in this’ book many 
cloak of dawn. I see a little boy. like ants. because through the crystals, but cannot J search my soul. asking my." 
make out what he is doing. ‘self where vs is, ‘where “the Octal. The world is a picture of peace warmth of hi i 
end serenity, a world filled with Surely it cannot di 

ly, while the people ytream by: times:and E-will never be bored : every time I discover new 

by the world Up till is difficult, but, instead of: going. 
it 

Why, My Lord? 
By NAOMI STAINFELD (Grado 12); Hugi High School 

fomerimes you sak ond sou got the answer... : 

the fence. - 
σἂ through and Tong [5 the way he 

di ed δ, with' us among ‘the ‘other human - 

Today he te thete in thevsliddow'of-the-angels-- 
. Ὑδεξέγηαν sounds of gUehta Eprmne ane oak ah 

ay have -the: Gest of ditt acne’ fo ‘be ‘sacrified on your 
Yes of course, pent ; eto cranes chen ΓΑ the 

Slyioution . Of. life, or may .be you want them to be close 

οἴομαι, ἩΝ the, end of ayes Se 
You gave Ufe to their bodies bs ts ; ᾿ 
And πον Sele ϑκουϊά they. smell of dust instead of flowers? 

I think about the possi- t, talk 

imagine only two ferent 
have taken aloriy, A 

“Let τὰ jople go!” is not 

soon pected ΠΩ 

the 

nase. Art and Verse 
of Salvador Dali and René Mag- oS ali and René Mag. 

The second book I would like 
irs τὸ κε a poetry | book. written 

4 emporary Israeli. . 
think that his poems too, have dif- 

a ances and consist of 
many interesting ideas, After hav- 
ing read some of his poems the 
lonely creature on the island I may 
think about life and déath, divin- 
ity, love and war. It helps a per- 
son to reach conclusions about his 
own life, and this will ogcupy him 
fully during his stay. I selected 
these two books because I find 
them: capable: of -interesting a per. 
80n for a long time, They are not 
like the bestsellers which can be 
read once or twice but not for 4 | 

the frost dri; from - i beca reader' 
Slowly the morning sun re- dow-pane? ‘a the last flake idees 1 ᾿ ἣ okie ὃ Nanuet * ith veals itself from out of the slides to the- ground, 2 brittle would to take’ this Kind -of his rood or ὃ the Κατα ra. clouds and ‘my glossy picture be- and piercing ray of sunlight hits. book with.me because I will be’ ut in the ks abouts artes: πε παν πε νει κε 02 Stuy, again and seus nm and inamionas poctry, τ 

ground. I am being disillusioned. Ξ “OM Jonely stay _on‘the island. Ἃ ty ne neod nets seceetiere: 
act peace Ἐπὶ renity back one Ὁ and se! 

to the hard, cold world in) which 

mS ak fellow , “the books ‘chout this ike my fe’ beings with’ Ἵ ἃ ν of art I- 
their masks of indifference, must ‘Would es: ly like to talee ΕΗ 
FE, out into, the world and sreep γτστατς a as 

Ο & stifling, 3 along- | 

side ‘al the other little boxes. grime which stains the windows 

WE HAVE TENTS! | 

Enjoy the best Camping weather in the world ὁ. 
right here in Israel. Free —- 1 year membership 
in the Israel Camping Club with each purchase. . 

n’v3 T2411 

=e 
TEL AVIV.6 RAMCHAL ST CORNER 61 YERUDA HALEVY,TEL.621508 

HAIFA 124 SOEROT HANASSI. MERTAL HACARMELTEL. $4929 

AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY +} 

“Now Medical School Bung 

around him and so the book 2%” 
‘sumes 8 ποῦν form every time. 

for 1972/73 

stitute. οἵ. Environmental, Pollt- 

Hon and other research activities. 
The Mudical Selivol, which - 988 
eetablished in 1964 with δέ. stu 



THE STATE 

τι - COMMERCE AND 

aid tor h 
ἡ By HIRSH GOODMAN 
« Serussiom Pest Reporter 

te pH State .Comptroller’s report on 
or the Ministry of Commerce end 
_adustry is, for the most part, fa- 

i. oureble, Two areas -where oniti- 
“iam is expressed are the Israel 

᾿ ‘im Centre, and the manner to 
ὅδ, last year's recommendations 

_ “ete followed up. 
- With regard tg the former, most 
‘sf the erfticiam centres on grants 
“"d export incentives and the jax 
ον vay these were made. At present, 

; dim makers receive [L112 in in- 

~vsentives on each export dollar. The 
ς, Jomptrolier feel that even though 

εὐ steps were instituted to ensure that 
_ (she Ministry was not overpaying film. 

ἢν aroducers, ‘theme are inadequate, 
_Furthermore, in November, 1970, 

the Israel Film Centre authorized 
' 3.20 increase in tneentive payments 

ee from TEL1.05 to IL112 | doilar 
——— Without first obbaining the authori: 

+ ‘cation of the Ministry's directorate, 

i The Film Centre, which is part of 
as the Light Industries section of the 

Ministry, was also found to have 
_ granted two producers loans — of, 
~in one case, 1,200,000, in the other, 
- 1122,000 — without having ade- 

ὯΝ squate information about what was 
going to ‘be done with the money. 

~ The Comptroier’s last report 
mentioned that the Ministry ‘had 
invested IL1.5m. in a Anancial ins- 

; “tution, on the understanding that 
. "a private company would match the 

‘investment with IL3,5m. At the time 
‘> = of the report it had only invested 

1L0.86m. Meanwhile in 1966, the 
wompany lost IL4.6m., and in 1987 
it ceased ‘operations altogether. In 
‘alg last report the Comptroller re- 

“> ommended that the partners make 
- ~~ Zood their investment so that the 

“overnment, would not have to bear 
the full brunt of the oss. 
At the date of the present report 
— December, 1971 — nothing had 
heen done'to change the situation. 
The Comptroller says that he takes 
a serious view of the, fact that, 
despite the passage of four years 

since .the company folded, nothing 

has been dome to recoup the Go- 
verament’s money. 

12.00 noon 

1. To receive and consider 

for the year ended on December 31, 

Directors and auditors thereon; 

o To approve 
dividends of 

TL.68 per share 

Company paid on December 30, 

3. To consider, and if thought δῖ, 

of a stock dividend among 

at the rate of one Ordinary 53 

every fifty fully paid-up 
purpose to capitalize an 

to pass 

4. To elect the directors of the 

5, To appoint duditora and fix thei 

WB BANKHOLDING CORPORATION “LIMITED 

NOTICE TO 
SHAREHOLDERS 

rotice i» hereby given thet the Annua
l General Mooting of the 

Company will be held at the registered 
ῥῥῖοθ of the Company, 

21/29 Rehov Yebuda Halevi, Tel Aviv/ on May 16, 1972 at 

AGENDA [᾿ 

the Winancial Statements of the Company 

ag final cash dividends 

1L2.10 per share oD 

on the Ordinary 

pass 

tholders/ of Ordinary 

‘amount 

all necessary resolutions i 

2 By ‘¥A'ACOY ARDON 

33,000 poultry : ase _Bbout 
reeders Sn the’ country, 

them in the central region. of the 
Kept ΠΥ Ἀμμ: chickens ere τῶι - i mie avim, 3250 kha 

consumption account for 
half that sum. The Goonies and 
dlscipHnarian of this major economic 
effort is the National Poultry Board, 

Planning and De- 
velopment Board, the Poultry Sec- 
tion of the Guidance Service and the 
aA Services 

One of ‘the dangers to chicken 
ruts is Newcastle disease, caused 

and in most cases fatal, 
been endemic in the 
the second half of 

acale, it 

i 

ἔξεν ἃ b affect 
‘Then there was a short decline, fol- 

lowed by a resurgence early in 1970, 
and since then there has been a 
draste contraction of the epidemic, 
A year ago, only 82 “localities com- 
plained of outbreaks of Newcastle 
disease. The Comptroller quotes no 

of his own on the damage 
it causes to the country, but # must 
be somewhere between IL20m. and 
TL30m. a year. 

Immunization 
“‘Neweastie disease, as the name 

“implies, is by mo means confined 
to Israel or the Middle Hast. The 
standard weapon against it Is im- 
munization, which reduces the mor- 
tality rate from over 90 to 10 per 
cent and less, if the vaccine is 
right ‘What happened in Israel after 

‘Three companies produce the 
vaceine, under a 1629 law which 
enmpowers the Veterinary Services 
to control the import or production 
of vaccines for, diagnosis, immuni- 
zetion, or treatment. 

“In 1064,” says the Comptroller's 

Report, “the Ministry of ture 

decided to establish in its Veteri- 

nary Services a section for the qua- 
lity control of vaccines made in the 

country; but the section was not 

established. ‘As early 88 1065, the 

State Comptroller noted that the 

Veterinary Services were not me- 

thodically supervising the manufac- 

ture of vaccines in the country. 

971 and the report of the 

the year ‘1971 the interim 

Preference Shares and of 

and “B” Shares of the 

41971; 

] resolution for the distribution 
and “B" Shares 

of 1£20.- par value each, for 

ὋΣ “B” shares and for such 

cient for such distribution and 

connection therewith; 

any; 

remuneration; 

| THE COST OF 
-” NEGLECTING 
τς NEWCASTLE. 

INDUSTRY. 

AGRICULTURE 

They did receive specimens of eve: 
product put on the market 
though sometimes months after mar- 
keting had begun —- but the spe- 
cimena were not regularly checked. 
im one instance, because of failure 
to check soon enough a product put 
on the market, substantial damage 
Was caused to chicken runs,” 
ture of Vaccines in the country 

the same happened at 
pro- the end of 1966, the Comptroller ob- 

Serves: inauffictent checks, trouble 
in the chicken rung, losses, He laya 

the blame squarely on the Ministry 
for failing to set up the section 
dealing with vaccine production de- 
cided on in 1964. The section was 
finally established et the beginning 
of 1868, about three and a half 
years after the decision. 

‘Good veterinary practice calls for 
two checks: before a vaccine ig mar- 

veneas. The new section contented 

itentt. ὑέος laboratory checks of 
8518 vac epecimeng sub- 

mitted by the manufacturers, And 
even these were made after mar. 
keting had already started, 

“The section acted thus, even 
though the Veterinary Services were 
already aware in 1965 and 1966 that 
laboratory checks after the start of 
marketing give no adequate picture 
of the vaccize's quality.” 

In mid-1968, it became arent 
that the disease had mruck fe some 
‘areas after vaccination. In Decem- 
ber of that year, the section check- 
ed one series of vaccines made by 
8. large manufacturer and found it 
ineceative. The selling head orde- 
r stop his product, 
to withdraw it from the market 

_ and to advertise the facts in the 
dafly and trade papers. 

“Despite the aituation that had 
arisen, the Veterinary Services took 
no steps towards a comprehensive 
check of the vaccines before market- 
ing, and drawing the necesaary con~- 
clusions regarding their manufac- 
ture.” 

At the end of February, 1989 (2l- 
most five years after the decision 
‘was made to establish the section), 
the manufacturers were persuaded 
to keep @ record of thelr check of 
every series of vaccine produced, 
both before marketing and. after 
use, together with 10 specimens, 
"But the section did not insist on 
compHance with this agreement,” 
the Comptroller notes. Two of the 
manufacturers treated it with. con- 
tempt and ignored it; the third 
submitted the required report om 
only three of the 12 series he 
marketed. 

They had reason to evade 

| Deutsche 
ἢ Botschaft 

'Kulturzentrum 

FRED B. STERN 
will lecture on 

OVERTURE TO 
20TH-CENTURY 
LITERATURE 

Unpublished letters from poets 

of the turn of the century. 

Wednesday 

May 3, 1972 

Lecture and discussion in 

German : 

Free tickets at the ὰ 

firsch Library 

Tel. 231370 

19 Kikar Maichet Israel 
TEL AVIV 

" 1 play. 

PS απ νει οὐ που 

The second in a series of 

reports on the annual 

review of government 
administration. More 
will appear on Sunday. 

a eT 

The Comptroller came to the con- 

clusion, after studying the doou- 

ments, that “wntll the outbreak of 

the epidemic, the Ministry did little 

to make the chicken breeders vac- 

cine-consclous. That they abstained 

from vaccinating their chickens 

helped the epidemic to spread.... 

Only at the end of 1969, two years 

after the outbreak, did the Min- 

istry appoint an emergency com- 

mittee to deal with it.” It was not 

until January 1970 that the Min- 

ister issued reguletions on preven- 

tive measures, including obligatory 

vaccination. 

Only in May 1968, many months 

after the disease had begun to 

spread, did the Veterinary Services 

begin to declare stricken areas 

under quarantine. The effectiveness 

of quarantine regulations depends 

on the supervision of the way in 

which the veterinarians’ instructions 

are carried out, says the Comptrol- 

ler, but until mid-1970 the Ministry 

exercised no supervision whatever, 

and even when supervision was in- 

stituted, the Ministry only had et 

their disposal two employees of the 

Poultry Council for supervisory 

duties. 

Unsanitary runs: 
A survey completed in June 1970 

established that the main centres 

of the epidemic were unsanitary 

tung whose owners ignored the in- 

structions of the veterinarians, but 

the Ministry did xn make 

chicken breeders sanitation-conscious, 

and took, no steps against those 

who failed to improve conditions. 

One important means of prevent~ 

Ing the spread of Newcastle disease 

is the disinfection of the crates in 

which chickens are transported. For 

this, special equipment ‘is needed 

at the large slaughterhouses and 

markets. The Comptroller observes 

that “until the beginning of 1971, 

such equipment was set up at only 

two out of the nine slaughterhouses 

(Baifa and Jerusalem). Recently, 

three more have been set up in the 

three major clttes.” 

In view of the magnitude of the 

losses and the staggering inepti- 

tude, if not worse, of the Agricul- 

ture Ministry in dealing with the 

calamity, [ἐδ comment on the 

Comptroiter's Report te worth not- 

ing. 
On the delay of over three yeare 

in setting up a vaccine control sec- 

Hon, it saye that “studying the sub- 

SHEILA BRUMMER 
KFAR SHMARYAHC 

takes pleasure in announcing that 

from May 1, 1972 the Beauty Salon 

will be open continuously from 8.30 

am--7.30 p.m. Sunday—Thursday 

(closed ali day Friday) 

for ell types of Beaury. 

Treatments: Electrolysis » Massage 

. Slendertone face and body ὁ. 

Pedicure « Manicure « Deplication 

ὁ Acne and problematic skin treat- 

ment, 

BEAUTY SALON 

SHEILA BRUMMER 

Commercial Center 

Krar Shmaryabu, Tel, 93827+ 

1Braun photo) 

working method improved im the 

light of experi gained im the 

field.” On the long and dark chop- 

ter of the Ministry's relations with 

tha vaccine manufacturers — not 

one iord, 

Once they had suffered josses, the 

chicken breeders clamoured for com- 

pensation. In January 1968, they 

were told to inform the Poultry 

Gounci! of losses caused by New- 

castle disease, and to produce 2 cere 

tficate from the district veterina- 

rian, When thar was received, the 

Council was supposed to send its 

inspectors to check without delay. 

The Comptroller checked these 

checks, and the results were aston- 

ishing: only ἰῷ 5 per cent of the 

claims did the Council! inspectors 

check within a week; in the other 

65 per cent they arrived somewhere 

between a week and four moyths. 

These delays made it difficult to 

check the facts and unchecked 

claims for over IL500,000 were ap- 

proved, In all cases when the in- 

spectors found the chicken runs 

empty, they accepted the breeder'a 

claim for compensation, A commit- 

tee found that some breeders had 

been overpaid, but nothing was done 
to recover the overpayments. 

being conservative”. 

other car. 

“MALCHELISRAEL” 

Real Estate Office for flats, offers 

luxurious flats in North Tel Aviv, 

under construction and according 

to plan. 
10 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 

Tel. 263068, Te} Aviv 

MAY NEED 

light sruras, 
twa pf Nousenott goods, mupical δαυρ- 
meni ore. 

GN TRADES DISTRIBUTING C 
dg. Hessoreg Stree} Jerusalem 

POR 86G- Tel 233300 

And there is really nothing w 

bluntly — ‘If G.M. pays S50 Μ 

The revolutionary ‘Wankel’ 

and originally installed in the NSU RO 80. 

perfection. Now it functions problem — free. 

Even the Americans have recognised its unique advantages: A rotary engine that is more compact 

and mechnically far simpl@r than the conventional piston engine. The Wankel engine turns out 

better performance and better fuel economy. 

When G.M.'s president, E. Cole, was 

"Wankel would be powering the firms 

at any one of AUDI NSU dealers. 

.---.-.-............ 
PAGE SEVEN 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

deruaslem Post Reporter 

: section of the Comptroller’s 
Report devoted to the National 

Insurance Institute deals mainly 

with technical matters. National Tn- 

surance contributions increased 

aharply in 1970 because of the rals- 

ing both of the rates and of the in- p 

come ceiling to which they are 4p- 

plied. The Comptroller therefore took 

the opportunity of examining the 

procedures for collection from non- 

wage-earners — and found them by 

and large satisfactory, even though 

he has ἃ number of improvements 

to suggest. 

Arrears in contributiong of non- 

wage-earners — which are not auto- 

matically deducted — increased from 

Tn25m. at the end of March 1968 

to almost IL43m. at the end of 

March 1971, but as a ratio of con- 

tributions due, they declined from 

62 to 39 per cent. The proportion of 

substantia! arrears also declined 

steadily, Of the 72,000 cases in which 

execution orders were issued in the 

fiscal 1870-1, about one-quarter were 

successfully settled, a higher per- 

centage than in the previous year. 

Closer contact 
The Comptroller nevertheless 

found that closer contact should be 

maintained with laggard payers, who 

may have stopped paylng owing to 

temporary difficulties, but need to be 

reminded that it Is in thelr own In- 

terest to renew thelr contributions 

im order not to lose their rights, In 

particular to old-age pensions. The 

Comptroller also found that In some 

cases (mainly in the Institute's Ne- 

tanya office), contribution arrears 

were offset by deductions from 

eventual pension rights beyond the 

new itberal terms Introduced 

in 1989. 

for the rights 
to produce the 

“WANKEL engine 
This is the price that Genera! Motors paid AUDI NSU for the nonexclusive rights to produce 

the “Wankel” engine in the U.S.A. 

e can add to what an executive for one of G.M.'s rivals, said a little 

illion for.an engine it must be worth every penny of it.” 

The RO 80 is a sensational car not only because of it's unique engine 

it's perfect most progressive design, extraordinary comfort and built — 

make it “The safest car in the world”. 

Those who owned a RO 80, have turned into “Spoiled” drivers who won't change to any 

You don’t have to wait until 1976, to enjoy the “Wankel” engine, the RO 80 is available now 

Get out of the herd — drive a RG 80 

Do you want a hotel 

in Jerusalem ἢ 

By the Sea? Somewhere 

out of the way? 

Kal can find the place you want, 

aad say hallo. 

KAL ΟΟ. Ltd. 

28 Rehov Gordon, 

Tel Aviv, 

Tel, 222042. 

engine has been invented and developed exclusively by AUDI NSU, 

Since then it has been improved and brought to 

told recently that one writer has predicted that G.M.'s 

76 Models, he just grinned and said: “1 think he was 

Collecting premiums 

from the self-employed 
In dealing with industrial acci- 

dent insurance, the idea of grant- 

ing a discount on reguiar contribu- 

tlons to firms with a good accident 

record is thoroughly — but incon- 

clusively — discussed. Tne National 

Insurance Institute {s legally em- 

owered to grant such 8 discount 

(under certain conditions|. 88 well 

as to increase the rates for firms 

with a higher than average record. 

However, computing a firm's acci- 

gent record has proved a very Tas 

horious matter, and the response io 

a difference in tariff which oaly 

ranges between 0.7 per cent and £ 

per cént of wages up to 1L18,000 2 

year hag proved disappoiniing. 

Urged by the Comptroller, thé 

National Insurance Institute started 

research into methods of checicrg 

the rising tide of Industrial accl- 

dents, or least improving the in- 

formation available conserzting their 

causes. In the arst helf of 1974-72, 

the monthly number of work ac- 

eidents was 20 percent up as com- 

pared with 1968-69. ‘The amount of 

damages end pensions paid for work 

accidents mlmost doubled ‘n the 

same period. 

A considerable number of inac- 

euracies was found in the coriput2- 

tion of reserve duty compensation 

payments. In some cases the amounts 
paid differed by 30 to 50 per cent 

from those actually due. The main 

reagon for these dicferences wae the 

clause providing thet the compensa- 

tion should be based on the dally 

average wage during the last three 

months preceding the renerve duty 

service, or on the last monthly 6a- 

lary, whichever was the greater. In 

practice, however, the lower amount 

was often taken as the basls. 

but mainly because of 
in safety features that 

me Cameras, & Lense 

HADAR 
38 Ahad Ha'am. Tel Aviv Tel. 613567 

At better photographic shops. 

cooks from abroad 

prepare all Indian specialties 
Open lunch and dinner 

Kilar Kedumim, Old Jats 

e 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Where to Dine 
PRATER ERODED 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
awaiteh Reataurant. 

ΤῊ CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
reed En 3 Rehor Balfour, Teh 
65 815, Halla. 

Where to Stay 

VISITOEN IN JERESALEM! Reserve. 

by . fla, aecepted at “Pir- tons fer cas nee ΝΣ i a 

LGM Na -Οοος--- ο--- 
YAMIN Recupiration Tame, RITEPE AA 

under medicu}—aupervidlon, Tiberias, 
Derech = Safid AO et, motras 

above ara fevel, n all ὙΠῈΡ Found, 
lactover«tarlan 
BTA, eG. er 

N Ἢ, “hachader” — olfors 
eel und flata for yourdeta, 
Apply F.0,B, 8368, Jerusglem. Tol. θ8- 

HOTEL MONOVOL, 4 Rehoy Allen’ 

Tel Aviv, copms with heating, gentrally 
ioented, ‘moderate prices, recommend 
for_ tourists. 
[N JERUSALEM, for tourists, 1. 2 
S-room flats ond private rooms 

shorteterm rental, for singles, couples 
and fomilles, further details ot Pirsum 
Or, 3 Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel, 521608, 
Jerusalem. 

and 
for 

41 Rehot Dizengoff, Tel. 

Business Offers 

WANTED partner investor, art dealer, 
$20,000, for painungs, lending art ltbra- 
ΠΑ Ἰοοαῖοα, Phone morulngs. 

Tel, 03-22397, 
FOR SALE, partnership in typesetting 
business tlinotype). excellent cllentele 
reason for asle due to health, P.O.B. 
173, Nevanya. 

2B 

ACTIVE PARTNER eae in well es- 
tablished firm, rodlo and television sales 
ond repairs, In excellent section of Tel 
λον, inverrment, required. a 1L.120,000, 
write P.O. Box No,23281/D. 
TOUHIST profitable investments In_de- 
veloping tourlzt enterprize, phone Dan- 
ny. Tel, 442437. Te) Aviv, mornings. 
CENTRE JERUSALEM, for sale. bar- 
gun, Beauty Institute, modern. with 
profits, large clientele, P.O.B. 7100, Ra- 
mac Gon. 
PARTNER WANTED to open Home for 
the Aged in luxury bullding at sea 

investament  11500.000 

, Only serious offers with fu 
address, P.0.B, 2150, Netanya. 
SUPERMARKET In the heart of North 
Tel Aviv. outstanding return, invest- 

000. Geri-Garrun Real Es- 
48 pehoy Arlo- 

Tel Aviv, Tel, ‘b3-234919, 235020, 
FOR SALE, established om in Kfar 
Misher, 15 minutes from Ashdod, 
minutes from Tel Aviv, apply all day. 
Yosef Mandelevitz, Kfar Misher, 
Na, Emek Shorek. 
FOR SALE, part of factory in food 
Acid. Tel. 416047, Tel Aviv, evenings. 
AVAILABLE, delicateasen, centre Tel 
Avis, details. Tel, 09-751735, ufter 9.00 
p.m, 

Ls 
Business Premises 

ERRATA REREEDDSA 
ANGLO-SAXON Real Escate Agency of- 
fera shops and offices In Tel Aviv, rent, 
aale, key money, 14 Rehov Friahman, Tei 
Aviv, Tel. 242349. 
AVAILABLE, delicatessen shop, 
οὶ ‘Aviv, detalis. Tel. 

Ῥιπι. 
a LET. ey a money, t-room office. Re- 
μὸν Ahad-Haam, near Rehoy Allenby 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 611185, office hours. 
FURNISHED FLAT ar office to let 
a ag. near Dan. rey beautiful sea 
view, rooms, eae lephone. 
Ten mate ‘Tel Aviv, 45 τὸ 
FOE MONTHLY BENTAL Snail stores 
office, Hillel Arcade. Tel, 227223, Jeru- 
galem. 
TO LET for afternoons (from ic noon, 
and Friday, all day. fully furaiaed 

in first-clasa office building 
Aviv, tele} pon δας τσει 

alrconditioning. Te). 932370. __5-7 p.m. 
MO BIGHT LN. To ‘be Zacri to- 

for health reasons, 

centre 

415-room, new “partment 
ing, city centre, TL160,000. 
Real Estate Ltd. Kiker Ta atemaut. 
Netonya. Tel, 28290. 
TO LET. shop suitable for any purpose, 
centre Givat sim (opposite No! cl. 

64 Reh hoy Ἔα κοῖς 

KIKAL HAMEDINA, tet ath aj] sixes 
for pale. Anglo-Saxon ot iS Ave, 14 Re- 
hoy Frishman. Tal, 2428, 
600 SQUARE METRES ἘΣ space, cen- 
tre Ramat Gan and Givatayim, lst floor, 
separate entrance, can be subdivided. 
122.200 per sq.m. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat 
Gan. Tel, 03-729078 fevenings 764928). 
OFFICES, OFFICES, offices for month- 
ly rental: 1) Office space in vicinity of 
Rehov Ben Yehude, near tourist centre, 
available immediately, 2} From May, com- 
Ὄ halt of office bullding [ἢ same τῇς! - 
hity. 3) Shops, halls and store rooma for 
Monthly rental or key money all over 
Tel Aviv. Geri-Garcun Real Estate and 
Trust Co, Ltd., 48 Rehov Ariozorov, Tel 
Aviv, Toi, 234819, 235020. Please ask for 
Doris Ben Tor. 
TO LET in the centre of town. 
τοῦτα ‘ith possibilities, 30 sq.m. 
window. long-term lease pyallable: Ge- 
ri-Garrun Real Estate δὲ 
Lid. Migdal ae, 53. ‘Rehor ΕΠ 

ΕΥΟ Β Jerusalem. Te 
TO LET, 15 sq.m. in Talbieh, 
Bultadle small office, 

Ruruge. 
for atereroom or 

long-term leaze_ available. “Gerl-Garrun 
Real Ἐπιδῖς ἃ Trust Co. Ltd, Silgdal 
Rapeco, 23 Brhor Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 
222509, 224426. 
TO LET in Talbieh, ground floor ac- 
Commodation, sultahi« ns shop. office. or 
surgery, Frledmon Real Estate. Tel. 
6943, Jerusalem. 
LUXURIOUS OFFICE, wlth furaiture, 
telephone, tu let, centrally located, 1 
Rehov_Hahnlutzim. Tol, 814464, 5-8 p.m. 
OFFICES UNDER CONSTRUCTION, 
North Tel Av! vit ovith henting, Hie. ir 

ing for ease wl 53 ον 
Ben ‘¥ehuda. flat 4. a Av, 

Child Care 

GIKL 
G hours daily. Tel, 02-65151, Jerusalem, 

Dogs-Pets 

NICE BOGS and puppies, alao domes- 
Ue cata and kittens, alwoya svailable, 
Veterinarian Service, 5. ,Α,. Tel Aviv, 
3) Rehov Salamr. Tel, 887621, 
FEDIGREE MEDIUM blsck Poodle fe- 
Fale, ἢ months old, TLIO, Tel. 04. 

SNUCSLAL PFEDIGREED oliver gray 
Toye Poolle puppy for sale, Tal. 08- 

GER SHEPHERD puppies beauti+ 
1.100, Tol, 02-529008, 

ἔδτετε puppies, Biro fomily, of Inter~ 
nations! champion, from America. Tel. 
02-985272, Steve. ae Oe 
AFGHAN PUPPIES for sale. Tel. 053. 
26224, evenings. 
“LASSIE,” your dog will love you more 
ΙΖ you give It “Laasie™ dog food, the 
new dog food, preparation necessary, 
very healthy. 
TRAVELLING? Leave your dog with 
us, affectiongte, capable care. Sha‘ar 
Hagat Kennels, Tel. (02) 231709. 
FOR SALE, first-class, pure bred Boxer 
puppies with pedigrees, Tel. 02-523176. 
POINTER dog. female, 12 weeks old 
plus documents. Tel, 02-952002. 
FOR SALE, Poodle puppies. 
brown, Tel. 03-874872, 
NICE DOGS and puppies, 
wateh dog, 
Tel. 02-30523. 
LOVING HOME offered to Toy Foodie 
Opreterably not puppy), please ring. Tel. 

228535, Jerusalem. 

small, 

alag Jerge 
looking for loving home. 

Dwellings 
RRL DLE AAAS 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
ena ew 
ΤῸ LET large unfurnished 5-room fat 
In Rehavla. Tel. 68002 Inot_ Shabbat! 
FLATMATE WANTED, to share 3-room 
flat with 1 person, own bedroom, tele- 

clase ta shops And buses. Tel. 
after 7 Dm 

03-757735, after 11800; 

WANTED to care for children. gi 

NICE ROOM FURNISHED to Jet, tele- 

shone. Bel, Hakeram, Tel, Does. 

IN JERUSALEM, modern furnished fat 
wanted, four-flva rooms, Baylt Vegan 

or Kiryat Shmuel vicinity, August 1, 
1973 through June 1973, Write with 
detalls Ν, Lett, 6829 Licbix Ave. New 
York, N.Y. 10471 USA. πε 

ΤΕῚ furnished and unfurnishe 

apartments all olaea, large selection. 

‘Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency. 2 Re- 
μὸν Hasorce, Tel. 9a) 162. 

WANTED TO HENT: 2-bedruom fur- 

nished flat, apd degerpcion, loos ares, 
Auguat. Bond dei » 

HY ολαμίοίη, ἸΏ4,07 Goth ἜΘΗ, Forest 
Hilla, New York 1187) Ὁ.5,Δ. 

TO LEX for orthodon, ‘groom furnlshe: 
t Bayit Vogun, Rahev Bhoarel 
ἴα ond floor” flat a i 

‘Let Groom furniahed fiat, Muay- 
Joptemner. Te}, 85891, Juruaalen. 

WELL FURNISHED 40m fiat, 0 let, 

naar the Prealdent's House, slptone 

es 
WANTED, Groom furnished fiat. 
telephone, central heating in Rehavia 
or Talbieh for 1 year from July or 

Ppnone, Jerusalem, 
verman Colony, June 30 

References. Write : 
608, Times Square 

‘New York, N.¥. 10088 U.S.A. 

, 299m furnished/un- 
furnished flat, Rehovy Shmaryahu Levin. 
‘Tel, 53st 532730, afternoons, 

WANTED TO BENT, July-August. tur 
nished flat, Pelmah area, shomer Shab- 
bar family. Tel. 35950. 

gust 

To LET, turnianed fats and 
short und long terms. Apply 
19_Renov King George. 
IMMEDIATE RENTAL, luxuriously fur- 
alshed 3-room fiat in Taibich. Tel. 
4815, 12-3 p.m 
NICE ROOM to let to 
Tel. 523668, Jerusalem. 
TO LET from July, for 1 year or more, 
4-room fully furnished flat, telephone, 
heating, washing machine, Rehov Ha- 
Palmacn, Tel. 35754, afternoons, 
YO LET, luxuriously furnished 4-room 
Hat in Rehavia. Tel. 31181 
LUXURIOUS FUBNISHED new 4-room 
flat in Rehavia, dth floor, 

rooms, 
“Dahat,” 

mature person. 

. 67592. 

TQ LET, new @room unfurnished flat, 
Beautiful vi view, elevator, Belt Hakerem. 

TU LET, 3- -rcom oe 
In ot. 4675 

33941 thom 
TO LET, δ flat, Beatin a 

Rehov fen Tel. 81 μὲ 
beautiful 

separate gatrance, 
Tourists. Tel. 

iN TALPIOT, τὸ Tet new 4-room = 
furnished tat, central heating, available 
{amediacely, Tel. 38011, except Satur- 

ν ζω Εἰ 18 tor summer 
will pay high 
Belt Hama‘alot. 

Foner naned. Rehor * Gaza, 

Tehernichowsky, TLSGo, ΕΝ ΓΞ aor 
nished,’ Rehor Herzog. 11,580: 4 rooms, 
furnisned, Rehov chernichowsky; ὃ rao tum armgned 2 rooms, partly ‘fur- 
aan lease call Dan Levy, 

TOURISTS, IMMIGRANTS, 
flats for rent and sale, short-term also. 
trance "a Fel, “S270. PS, SE: wane” 4 2 .Β, 1328, Je- 

a1 DULE-AGED MAN looking for fur- 
nished room, Ὑν 
write po. ἜΣ Fees ot Miteben. 
ee τ 
Yearly Ten wei eet Tuy, ‘summer/ 

me. ext, 717, 
EDED, or 3-b ne ae ΠΟ με, New ork, 10850 US. 

x0 LET, modern 3%-room furnished Mac, in ΞΕ: Vegan, telephone, begun ἐν Tel. δἴυϑο, except ΕΝ 
ΠΟΙΏΩΥ 4-room fat with many American convont + a G7isan, conveniences, to let from Ju 

TO 644 -roo! 
American ‘atyle iltchen, 
Yeptember. Lalplot. Tel, 
eee can Pitan for 

Tel. 67538, i Te τ, --ππππτεττις τς ο-οςοο £U LET 6-room turnlshed flat, garden. 
German Colony, [1,000 y GieasiOss κά oa-eeiig, PT ONE. Tel 
ΙΝΟΣΕ CULRIVATED WO3AN wishes 

et room or 5 
able price. Tel. ΕΞ Rat iat reanoe 
FURNISHED BOOM for tour'sta 
tre of town, cali Evelyn 
234643, ee ey 
TO LET for the summer, 4-room fur- 
mizhed flat, San Simon, kosh ᾿ 
TEi500, “call Τὸ] 6g72, OY a ο΄Ὃςςςςὦ[οΘοΠἔἔος͵ς 
TUUMISTS and vacationers, furnished 
and unfurnished rooms and flats. Ap- 
Ply: Dahatf, 19 Rehov King George, Je- 
ruaalem. 

1973. 
rive, ifon- 

furnished tat, 
mig june mid- 

sana student 
per month, 

cens 

TO LET in Rehavia. 3-room fully fur- 
nished fiat, ground floor, telephone. cen- 
tral heating, from August. Tel. 
ἈΝ Bienen hn Abutor, ΞΕ 
ΤῊ en len, ry 
4 Rehov ‘Abigail, after 4 p.m. . xc 

arca of 1 other Ι 
fats In_Belt Bakerom m 2 et Vegan, δον 
gen mam. ly enov Shamai, 

TO LET Sij-room fiat in Givat Shaul 
religious bulidings. particulars, 5 
it _Renov Glvat "Shaul. ἜΡΈΡΙΝ 
TO LET In Sen Martin, 3-room fur- 
nished fiat with hi Bar ane telephone, call Tei, 

FURNISHED BOOM In student Tat τ 
Birk ull end Tune, Kiryat ‘Moabe. Tel. 
cee 
TO LET, groom unfurnii ng, Bayit Vewun. Tels vee, oe πα 
TO LET, luxury g-room fiat, 
Rehavai, 
0688. 

8.8 months from say aL 

TO LET, new <-room eat, central heat- ing. Hatioy Shimoni. wee eaee ππὴν 
welt furnished. ily, “Livaat, 3 πυροῦ, Shimoni 

noons. 
hee ᾿ ing, telephone ΣΝ ἈΞ dat, 

‘Reboy 
ἀπο, atternoone. 

ἘΣ LET, ὅν τόσα furnished fist, heat- 
ing, residential, Tel. 82991, after 2 p.m., 
except Shabbat. 

central 
ieraichorsiki. 

monthly ren’ 
avia, full furnished 

with telephone and central 
heating. ‘ound ἔρος, separate entrance. 
Tel, 3268, from 4-7. “p.m. ΝΟ agents. 
WE NEED well 
rooms for tourists, high rental fees. 
ΓΑ͂Ν ΦΑΣΒΕΘΡΘΡΕῚ Tel, 06549, 0.8. 

Το ar 3 furnished roms, 8: oor, 
Belt Hakerem, heating, telephone, double 
tollet, Tel. 528861. 

TO LET. this week's 

immediate 
for one year. Anglo-Saxon. Tel. 

τὸ LET, 3-room turatshed flat, heating, 
Δ Rehor Yaffe Nof, Lis. 
TO LET. fully oe nicely furnished 
S-room flat In Talplot. central heating. 
first floor, now for 6 months, 10 
students, Anglo-Saxon, ‘Tel. 222161, 
WANTED URGENTLY, fully furnished 
flats for short term summer rentals, high 
rentals paid. Gerl-Garrun Real Zarate 
& Truat Co. Lid., Migdel Rassco, 23 Ν᾿ 
hov Hillel, Jerusalem, Tel. 222509, 
TO LET at bargain price, 4 rooms in 
Ramat Eshkol. partly furnished, imme- 
diate occupancy for an extended period. 
ILé0) monthly. Ger Garrun Real Estat 

ον Hillel Jerusalem. “Tel, 2202, 403 
TO LET, ™% ruoms, fully furnished, on 
Rehoy Hapalrmh, all conveniences, im- 
mediate gecupency for 5 

Sida ‘Rass za Tenor ‘lel Be ico, ehov εἰ οὶ 
salem, Tel, 222509, 2244 

TO LET, brand new Tom furnished 

flat, central heating. elevator. Friedman 
Rew} Estate. Tel δύϑ42. 

we have Το 

RENT A 
Wrote cr Ceres 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

ΟΖΡΣῸ πα 

furnished, Ramat “Gan: Tel, CS ὁ Ramat “Gan. Bi Blaeeod 

= B SALE in the German Ctlony. sa 

εν ark reel villag with character. 

.-------.. οὐ σδὁὍὅ«ΕΠὖΦΠὋΠΓ΄ rs 
— — 

Ξ ᾿ = ἣν é - ; ἊΨ 

SEMENTS tite ‘ite Frisina, ΤῈ 240), Ofte ἰ 

‘ CLASSIFIED hg ee al 5 rags oat pe He 
εἶς mee ΣΓ1ῚΠῚΣ ATT EP iso: cro, πος ‘brand. ney 

LET, mon! 
you 

ea kh election of TO ths oF J 

eee ned hats tora orteterm sum- room ‘erniahed Sat. Oe cntiadl oat Seraie, ‘Tel. 

mer rentals, all flats are fully self- Hera, TL450, Tel. 532: Sen aka TT τς. 

gontained and in all eee ee astray | BEAL ESTATE, neg ane SAREN 2 ‘Unel and Rehov Sepia, oe ner &§:Frishmen, 
ri-~Garron Trust pale αὶ w ection ~ 

gonna. 9 Mirdal Rassco, 23 Renov Hillel. jp ἐπ ΚΝ Talbleb κα ‘and Kiryat Shmuel, aso aveilene ἢ Bae: ‘are τὸ vulteble, zo LET, 

Jerusalem, Tel. 222508, Tel an appointmeat for a bank dein 
FUn SALE, near Renov Palmsh, 2-room 

Spee ay  REHOV. “xEREN KAYEMET 
3. pedrooma, North Te rental. 244 rooms, furnished μι ὅσιος = 7225885 and > 

τς JEEVSALEM, Ramat Eshkol, το ict now... 2 Rehoy ΒΞ 10 am-1 p.m, ‘telephone . 11.500. 

ed fiat, central heetin: 
τῇ 

Bae Ae “or 0G. τῆτες. for SALE, egies ταῖς, aor τοὺ Ἐξπον ak fats, ΠΕ bes ai, 00" 

pushed. ΣΤΥ fat, tor'one year. fom including “3 room ged ΟΝ eating, yuu Fee ΠΥ
" Beit an Bes 

July. Tel, 36997, 14 p.m. storage τ adjoining, d rem, ofS Raph, medi Ἐ 

ished totes. “wered. 3 Rehov Dorot Fi cupiney, 1.0, Keran> 
Fo Tet, farlanes room, centre, 10F Peomine’ Tel. 298779, a sayenel mei ts 20784, oh Sven nis Ἐ oe 

70 LET, Se furnished rooms, bestia k. ee ΕΞ Ω ian : sale, immediate ΠῚ Tel. 

Kiryat Moshe. Tel. 5:3067. except Shal TALE Simon, 3-room an ἘΑΥ͂ΤΙ, 5 rooms, 
Nath witht is heating, closed centrel’ heating, ges. bat. 5, vi central 

To Ler, groom, Tully furmiehed fat, Σ Se telephone werelesd, oats, buut-te wich dinette, perder oftces or clinke 
closets, telephone, switch-hoard ant ἃ balcony, ; 7 

telephone, iryat_Yovel come ΠῊΝΣ closet: Ge-rour hot water, income from Tel. 63041. οἰ Mapu, corner - Bah 

TO EET. | June August, tomes, after: Tent in your ehsence, now under copa” FON SALE, τῷ immediately, Talbieh, love- for Te. sais 
furnished fiat, Rehavia. Te’ ” truction opposite Jerusalem Hilton. An- jy flat, 3 rooms and 1 email, heating, 
Roons. — 7 πῆς -α gilo-Saxon. 2161. dinette, “sca floor, south. Tel a ioe North one avin Tel. arr 

LUXURY APARTMENT for HA τ FOGTROLD ig Jerusalem, & Sacarday Εἶδο. - : 
months, June-September,, nee ae 4. and groom Hats for gale with a with: ἔοι SALE, Soom. oat, cencral ig 

Dances, “Tel. “S24. afternoons. mot Oot sunerement aidte oceans. saad, testing, Rehor, Nicaragua, Tel ties. 

4ἰς furnished rooms. 3 eat. lection in Jerusalem. pS 

FO Bibate. Tet soss, except Shabbsc, Must ang Batate, open Aye mete and, "y-room fat wih ise 45688, pemiracrabai, tt 
TO LET, Tro, furnished fiat in Ke- 8.30-5.30. moat modern improvements, entry with ee ete ONO, mony rea ἜΣ. F 

rem Avraham. Tel. 87283. FOR SALE, ‘Abu Tor, ἘΣ Teoma T1940.000 in 2 mouths. on Reh ov Hands ΕΞ XAT ONO ΕΞ: thly, for- 

ET, 4- tu Gat, 33 Re- room ~~ Vegan, 1b observers. Tel; + a Oma ‘756881. - .. 

iy Gepalnace. Tel rae except Shab- magnificent om with a breathtalkin: pan. 8-8 p.m ὴ a 

bat. _ gramic view of Judean FOR SALE, Groom fat, Bat 
TO LET, troom, furnished flat central brokers, Biers aoe ren Eayemet, quiet street. ‘Tel, 582276, except ae 
hearing. "good neighbourhood, telephone. 

© JUL) UGUBT PENTHOUSE, extraior: 
fornan 7 rooms, 8. bathroo: 

Tel. S279, 524800. FOR DEMEDIATE occupancy, 2 room fet oa tat in aby Fo τ ag, For Foo ad ed, all app 
TO LET, _@4-room, nicely furnished 8rd floor. 8 balconies. hugiodason, ‘Tel τῶ and, enn anis Gratlable, 
fla, telephone, heating, washer, Dbeau- 
ὙΠῸ] scenery. vacant June for 1 year. 
Rehov Hapalmach, Tel. te 
IUxURyY FLAT, King David area. ute 
roams, attractively furnished, cr 
equipped, washing machine, se lephions. τ 
ΕΘ May 7 for 2 months ΟΥ̓ more. 

eign hel Aviv Tal ug 
7-BOOM, τοὶ maplately farnished Aat 1. 

ἄδρον ̓Ἑμϊοιοο, Bamelech” Tat ma phone, 
storay or her, δι 

aviv, ‘Tet, ease Del, 

ALE, flat omens, ‘Ooms, exchange ΟἿΣ our, London fTnge talon and Soom: one-fir εὶς ᾿ 
34987, evenings. FOR 8. in Ἐι 80227, mn house (6 bedrooms), ia apacioue Diy. ‘Tel. 269906, ° Gat " 

AS ees SALE, new. 4-room flat. eating. garden. view, call Ta. i Pm, Jerusalem “δαὶ during πνοὴ Vitek ode Aviy suburb, Sor Sy Aaee τι eau = ay : 
parking. Ἂς se Talplot. ‘el. 02 FOE SALE in erent are Hit ΩΝ 

FOR SALE, 3. rooms. captral heating, Eaahay, morte ἰντη κΉκτα chor Ll Fa bets, Ὁ εὐ Ὁ : 
closed balconies, Givat Mordechal, 2 

Rehov Shahal, Rivlin, from 2.00 p.m ΤΙ 

FOR SALE, ἕπτοοτα fat with ball, heat- HAVING a fia 
ing, Kh Bioshe, floor, Tel ποὶ contact Habitat ites Meal’ mata δια TEL AVIV AND. VICINITY. 

bigis?, except ‘Shabiat, and close the deal today] 17 Rehov Co- A vi 
FOR SALE, φτοῦ fat with dinette, Tesh. Tel. 220s. 10 δια! p.m, 880. 
central heating and 588. 151 floor, Re- 900 p.m τὸ LET, s-room furnished fiat near car -compitely 
hov Nicaragua, TL110.000. Tel 85783 FOR SALE on Rehoy Hatayassim, 4- Sikar “Medine, elevator, telephone, hot : 

321849. room flat (one small) with view, central Water. Tel, 250794. en me ROOM, quist, easenk 
al aitioned room r-con venient private. - ent For “SALE. luxury. g-room flat with 
months, x hall. iarge store room, heating, ἱπι- 

FURNISHED, to-Saxon, Tel. 
Ang can sours, aa, ΤΆ 

heating (ἐξ steps) neh” 
provements, famediatel ly. 49 Rehov Ha- Shzel RABIRREVECLAGE τεσσ, yerasslem, Tel. 221 
rev Herzog. 2nd floor, IL175.000. Tel. now Dulldin τι ars in Bat Yam, tor 3 a yeas, | Javance,- 43a. Rehov Shalom: aren 

65684. ments, een ὦ for Satine a τ seoring Tune, ke? i 4-6. “except Saturday, Tel. 286610. 

FOR SALE in Rehov Shimoni. 3-rcom fephone, families, oitnort walle from Kotel and town sq.m, 
tre. Informa flat, dining room. | emali room, central tion: 2 Rehov Ben Yebuda, gas and hot water, lift. 

heating. Tel. 6701: Tel 234831. 7 -Took 

FOR SALE, 3%-room fat, centre οἱ FOR SALE in %iryat Shmuel, 4-room Kayemet,: 

town, improvements, heating. 1L105,000. fat fone small) central esting, <storage fully, Besutally furnished, telephone. ‘Sat- a er τ iaLE poe anda δεὶ for ταὶ 

Tel. 232646, except Shabbat, magnificent τοι. Be oom 1-2, et 

Tat ‘801161. $-room, oné-family, at~ τὶ WONDEEFUL OPPORTUNITY! Suclcion 
of 4-storey villa val femivtar, with 3-room flat tra q 
view, available immediately. Anglo-Saxon. at central 
Tel, 221161 im 

IT ΜᾺ , Bte-room flat. cen- 
tral beating and wardrobes, private land. 

03-753555. 

BAMAT τ 
tached house ὁ δὰ %-dunem plot with’ very 

sell AE garden, available summer 197% Tei. el “Avi 

1. Oe situated on bH] above 
WANTED URGENTLY, © sq.m, 60 sq.m. garden, magnifi 

Gite’ Bt fame AO" anal Sears 
one year. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 2 Lid. Migdal 3 
Rehov Hasoreg. Tel. 222161. 

Β SALE 3-room it. big hall, 
Hakerem — Tel. 138. 
FOB 8, 4-room thouse, Beit kerem. Tel. ‘520698, Pe 
ΒΕΑΟΤΙΣΕΙΤΥ DESIGNED 4 and 
5-room terrace flats i Beit Te Ἐπ 

Bare Tel “Sony Mil δεῖ 
Sax Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg. 

F 
Rehov Bat ‘Yam, for ren Ἶ τσος.. Broday. ν 

ἔς feet poeta oes Pat : zor SALE, #room fia to πὶ 
τ FOR GALE groom at on Rehor Harey. Fait arom Be centre Tel “Aviv, Tel, 2689, 

BUY North Tet: rn = 
es aos “Ramat cai E 

double ‘ 
wee atte ity, commpeney @ month. renting villa or 

Ei atiea fd. Migdel 2 Rehov Hillel, nes, for 

Fou ss ray τὸ orthodox ,in Ἔπγει Zaps. 
rooms, lai Kltchei:, clonets. : Jarke roo ree Veit, one! large 3 

Sts FOR SALE in 
om ae ἐτττ ἢ ivat maegao + 

FOR 
y situated “Groom * nat reties 

view facing ἢ a, οα zant 
Wants 

32, Rehow 1, 
hoy Gus 

fat, Dedrooms, ‘perfect o ΠΡ Sapna : a ᾿ 
Hos, quiet ees toR ee ἜΣ ‘Joana with io, Tel = 

Eheul” Tel, Ἐν fon wale = saa “τ τ τας hee one year Ber Jans ᾿ 3 ᾿ 

FOR SALE, beautiful 3-room fiat, study, rooms + * roferenaee, y to No. - 
FOS, SATE DORN FS pea, ES: inne Tatbleh, 98 διαῖγε; Tele ὀδθρά. δα ΠΆΕ ΟῚ" FO, Στ, : ΤΩ]. 7E7W08, 

For 7 fon δὰ hs with ΓΗ ἰὼ sal aril REC inal grees FOR SALE, luxurious 3-room flat, 108 y-raom τ ing. ‘el. le, sll sizer 
4q.m., Ramet Denye, Block δ, flat πο, 9, 26070, except Shabbat. Dew and second hant 
ait Sbraham, Tel. 60234. FOR SALE. luxurious, 3-room flat 
FOR IMMEDIATE sale, 3-room fat, Ra- floor. Rehor Keren Hayeasod. Tel. 
mat Eshkol. Tel. 528529, except Shabbat. 085. 
FOR SALE, room heating, Reh Harav Bev, “eeighoh τε 36700. 
FOE 8. rooms, pal. heating. view, 
89 Rehor Ὸ Cle! Bayit Vegan. Tel.’ 531861. 

ei e Tel; ‘ ς ὅξι 
ἘΠ worn.” to ‘Bei: 2 Aslaphon % mata ang dn Asherican-aty) 

@ Baerot Sppoate Bina 
nd Holon. eis daa hia 

street, 
easy 

he 5 Helue Reren Raye: Στ τς Toston Bolen el, ee Eas iatarel (near a πέτα, 150 
furnished nae 2 

FOR SALE, J 5-room fat, heating. et met. Tel. 39784, 69621 (Maidan). Ariozorov, W3, 48 el. RICE ποὺς FY : (eventual; eee i Ban 12 ‘noon, 8.4 p.m. Tel: 

Hokerem 1/4 Rehov He’arazim. FOr @ Fooms ἴα luxury elevator ton, Te. Masa, 2880 TROOM FLAT Tor ΑΝ, 
2 building on Rehov 290611, after 8° 2 Tooms, with Aviv. Tol. 

βοῦν, L800. . Tel. 736713 FOR NIQUE OFFER. for sate, new 5-room David Hotel {low ΓΝ 1TL290,00. Bier, | 
id ito, Rehov Keren Kayen tlon near Tet Aviv ‘Munielpall 

Tel. 221581. 
Inxury flat, tnside , atrium, out- 
side garden. complete modern kitchen. 69621 (faldan). 
ne'ware entrance. excluaive ates, view, Fp Ἔ, 4 

$4586. tor building ὦ 
feent view 

Tel. 

rounding Toreatn L250. ron, SALE. 2? won. 
oards. centrai hea Keren Kayemet. Tel 9784. 

tialdants LET, ties Hakerem, Tel. 

vz houses In Belt Hae FOR SALE, Hat, Rebavia, morn= 
. inga to 8 ἈΠΗ͂Ι rorsresings from 8 p.m. wiih garden. 2% 

central hegt- 28. _527688. 

E, 3%4-room apariient ‘Rehov 
LET furnished iat. Tel : ἘΌΠΕΝΙΒΈΓΕΙ τας room to mat tet. with or with- Eordowa new Sine ard et with ς 

“elevator, 120 Nalland - τὰ: Fou RENT, ft 
FOR BRENT, flats or houses (viltas). out oa yi 

Tel ganged. ee Hat fort . Beal Eatate, a “Riehov. Disengot Tel * hi Apply visor’ Agency, ‘Tel, 
ci ee aplit-tevel, or ἀποικία, Ral. TABI. 

; 

μαϊεο πίοι τοῦ For "SALE, Pathouts oN Ro rin Tel Tel - 
Kaye Aviv imder construct 

2-room 
πιο rent. mabey oi ‘pisen nm Brothers, Tel, 

ate δ ΓΝ 
lovely fur-, MODERN. ποτα le; 

with wall cup- 
2nd fidor. Givat 

S2e728, erenings &- 
ΕἸ 

ἐπεὶ flat “tata 
sesh τῷ. Far ἢ FOH SALE. ϑιγσοῖν fat, Rehavia. He- 

AngisSkoe, Tel, gare ghal Shlomo vicinity, ‘ew floor, large ished villa, 3  bédrod uring One ποτ ἘΣ ΝΕ ΤΩΝ τεῦ aa ot M_gtelepbone, ase 

bo es ie Keech Rehow Hartke. τὴς old City, SR Goo enetislva. Bier, felephane,, big κεράσαι, αὶ ee τὸ, ΤΕ: ae Bu "tian ae τε: AVIV, for τα evet ie Kitchen, central gas ᾿ Ramat ἢ ont , “πῶ ibaa eit i ee neeing, Tele se7asT oe pehor ‘maa =" Kayemet. Tel 9184, Ramat Chen. | 111.600 iy. a dye re 

FOR SALY, strom fat Greek Colony, FOR groom pent ΠῚ - : ALE, BALE, besugiral — apart mes τῇ 
Fee Ay chav ἀκα rel Sea." reat ot Fallen” with, pearibillty οἱ usted, oN m ofe,ge telephene, πα ππος τ --------- -------- Heures μής. 

building an extra room. 8m shor arkon. Tel Aviv. 29 LET, ἀνα τυοτα. fiat, North Tel Avi Begiate “potupaney.. νὰ τ on David; ὅ. 
FOR SALE 3, 4-room Aats, various sizes, terrace, τίν, | Sulet treet, Gert-Garrun Tet. Teas. Babes. ‘Arlosorov, elevator, - al Anderson, -Ramat . Aviv . 
view, Belt Hakerem, Rekov Hazon Zion, ‘Real tate Ltd, Mirdal rooms, wel : TL700 ΜΗ 
Apoly: A. Avaton Co.. 84 Rehov Ban Rasseo, 23 πέδον ‘Hil Biles Jerussiem, Tel, furnished, telephone. tr mort Long τ᾿ 
Yohuda. Tei. 221195, Jeruealem. 222809, 224623. ters. Tel, 460895, Tei tate, 

gacwnsoorosseecneeonererscesreneen 

We won a har of BALI’soap 
a week for a whole a 

of Rehovot, 
ow ‘Aviv, eantral haa! 

ample tormica ‘kitchen δαὶ 
lo-Bexon. Rehovot, 208 
eae epee 

‘Tooms, 

Γ᾿ EL800, ‘Reel 
== Tadotinaky, Tel ‘Avi 

April 7, 1972 — Rebel 
Lavie, Kfar Blum, 
Mobile Post, Upper” 
Galilee 

y Tbh Sat! Ἐς ea 
Rel aviv, Tal, 

S%-room 
after 4 ite 

NORTH TEL A 
wator.."T1115,000, , 
BARTS : 

ona. year. trom- May A on.’ Tel : ‘Atigio-Bate y Aviv, 14 Rehov' Frist 

April 14, 1972— Helga’ 
Kien, 33 Sderot. 
Ha’ ‘atzmaut, Bat 

Ben- CHECK 7 ΠΣ ἢ ‘WEEE ae a 

MDADADADDADAADDADADADADADAAAA: 

Qaaaaeaooqq009 
“BALI” BY TETH-BETH — 
BEST YOU CAN GET. 



TO LET — FORNISHE! 
years exceptionally well tascshed 

ρον εν: eee a ane fe aoe its ea aie "elevator, centr phone, 
: ms from previous page} Richman a) hehe wine oS 
"FOR SALE: 
x’ fer doctor. 
4. NEW FLAT, 

~ + "% healing. 

NX FOR MAY ὅπ JUNE: 
luxuriously MAX 08 : δ 

completely fitted in evi 
Solomon’ Hotel, magnificent 

Ti-room flat,“ guital jap’ 
Tel. 242729, evening ΝΣ ait 

telephone, Pavia’ glass - 
S2h074 evenings, 

9. ABTMEN ἃ vicinity. ip ad, “iginity. Isradwel, pie Rag: . 
FOR SALE, North Te ivi τὸ SaaS 

, ὮΝ ‘beautify! 
» North Tel Aviv. 

Bat, | ‘be 
furnished, parking on tha 

GUi-rnic: NOUS CO Gus ἜΑΟΝ MOUSING, 4 Tale révolu- 

With private garden 
_ TES? 

‘Kose, TeL: 250331 
Rehov Al 

“room Texan a, Yanai, for 
ae: Mador, 

2 

Rebor “Sapalmah, ery kolov, Ramat 
" ets, Tel. 234958, 9.1 and 

short period, 
Renov Ghaar Haget Tel GREE 
KOR SALE: Large, modem, ἢ: apartment complete with valunb! clovets, 
elevator, fie8.000: 
meni under co; 

ready October/November ἊΝ Ἢ 
central Just ‘on the market, 

411 apartmen: y appointed, 4-roam 
Old. close to sea and all 

, 3 Rehov Sheer Hagal. Tel. 

VILLA on % 
built of stone, 
modern kitehen IL17 

a “Tool Ἂ 

Sota agents: - David 

ἊΝ spot. Tel 

SALE, ἠέ τοῦτα flat in 
roam, 2nd hand 

. dinette, study, - 
mater ay 

sulte, ᾿ central 
pancy - April ----ς.- 

δ, ἀπόϑο δον. dunam, centre Netanya, 
rooms, 2 baths, 

.000. Tel. 053-28421. 

Sole ‘agentes 
Salon, renova- 

Zahal, bth floor. 

SELLING rooms, wre No-—Wai rooms: Write No. 

or secondhand Tats. in 

+ ggneas, or's Agency, ‘Tet 
3 ROOMS tn Givateyim, S000 TEL 
T4553. 

» FOR SAL Reto ty, Nort Tel here, eaten 
: PTAC ἡ 
ing, all convenience’ mmor. δου ταὶ beat. 

| 6 Rehov Ibn Gviro! 
᾿ς Tel_aviv, Tel. 2601; 

monthly. Tel 
May, 4-room Inrurk 
view, efevator, Te ae 

‘TO LET for d years, villa, new furnished 
Hoeft, δ -bedroa: 
LEQ for 3 years, 

ἢ, ὃ 

P.OB. 4810, πε +o TEx from 
furn: Sharet vicini- 

Real 4 coavent mane 1. 4nd floor, suite 206, ences, 

52. canter hours 233676), erably foreign 
NORTH TEL AVIV, Rebov 
brand sew 2% room aan 

1 om. 
telephone, 
‘Fel Osa daain 

NETANYA, to let, 4 ΤΙ 
forn! ear ges, ‘May,’ luxuriously 

Es 
δ΄ comelsie tint room flats, IL55,000 ta 

Ὁ FOR SALE, centre Netabya, Sroom 
δδι. 1135,000, occu) + luxury, T1280, 000; Ξ 

ΝΑῸ Tet Aviv, Apply: Rubin, 85 Rehor Smilansky, 
4) Large cot 
in Tel Benyam 3 bedrooma. Sole agents: ᾿ 

CAxMEL, “Réehov Yanus Korchak Ἔ 
Einstein, iuxurious 
gale. Plans & detaii 
33 Rehov Moriah, 

HEEZLIYA 

REQUIRES unfurnished 

PEALS in” Heraiiya EY 
aha are done 

Estate, starting at 

building site’ or ‘Tel. 03-238705, 

er or separately, ΟΝ reesons, a place to work, 

run Real Estate and Trent ep, ea 
Rehov Ariozorov, Te) Aviv, Tel, 284919, 
235020. Please ask for Mordechai Rosen- 
tal, 

FOR SALE in Bat Yam, ite Sea, 
* Juxurious furnished fat,” ὩΣ ae 
mediate occu! 
aiture, 1L175,000, 

᾿ during working 

4%:-room new spartment, central heating, 
city centre, ΘΟ Πα. Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate Lid. 7 ἘΠῚ ‘Ha’atzmaut, Ne 
tanya, Tel. 053-28290. 
FOR SALE, juxury 4room 
part_of Netanya, Tel. 0538-25392. 
\DEEZAMING of a penthi the 
‘Mediterranean? 5 Beautif fally ‘ft ἃ 

THE BEST REN 

through Moran Real 
$120 and up. Tel, 

. πότοι, in- 
δεῖξε {ncluding fr. 

‘aly finished 

_setie ψῆντος Gabe cit τιν δον Gas 
™ living ἀπ en Includes wall: ing, 
‘fittings end liquor dispenser, 
tioning, telephane and ‘Dedrooms, Tel, 04- lexury, second 

cottage, beautifully fitted In Ki 
11.250,000. Geri: 

‘Estate & Trust 
Arlozorov, Te! Avty, 
please ask for Lew 

New ve. tai gal fol etanya for le: 1) Luxury. ‘fist 
4room flat, right 

000; 3) luxury, 5-room penthouse, 
jcuntal situation, near sea, TL500,000, all 

‘Wuly-Au; Heralt PLO.B, 8306, Tel Avi ‘is 
APARTMENT for sale, situated near Ha- 
bima. in one of Tel Aviv's most modern 

4 rooms, 120 

‘Tel, 236919, 295000, 
Erone. 

2) handles freight! Customs clearing, for- REMOVALS Mmotorexeles: 143 Rehov Herzl. Tel Aviv. P. 

furnished, ‘telephone, ᾿ 
. 1676} @ years rent ‘m advence). Tel. 
ΕἾ Rehov 
Friaiman, 2A2342/' eM ce TO. LET . Herzliya 
NGLO-SAXON Tel Aviv, 

Te. 2 

PAGE NINE 
ANGLO-SAXON Ra'anana, 1, " offers: cotu i a, Tel 921086, EDWARDIAN brass bedstead (double rN, NGLISH tary/typin, 1962 OPEL, Rekord 1700, pasyport τὰ 

Sense 84 Sqn.) on a, . bed), also dental equipment idental hina Rat seeking halt "ity eos: passport. $500, Tel. 766454, 

eRe ere Seek: Tel, 053.57658. ται, Tel, 852273, Holon. ΣΦΑ͂Σ δ Special 1950, excellent cneine 
AMEEKICAN HI-KISEE bed iused) wan- NE ΤΙ Οἱ PHREE t Young carefully nlained, Passpuyrt sale Π4- 
ted, also ehile's scooter, rocking hares, Ne Seant protitaional weeka free lance suited 5-7 p.m. only. 

Rha’4n a. eee τ τ τ τὲ 
Ba ΑΝΑΝ, Building Hew quarter οἵ 21 ΕΝ toys. Tel. 08-5223, work, Tel. 12.63893, evenings, ANNUAL zICu: Noe TEST (nei 
villas, quiet area, wide OOM) I: -EL Meal surniure, ivy Kehov 3CADE: EDUCATION, experienced In . 7 wm. p.m. Prepurchiae tehiele 

luxurioug, "Magen": Otc ai ener oe. Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel, 241306. ΑἹ. acrewarial, work, publi relations. eom- examination. Run-in of vehicles. At the 
tractive dinewes, benches, desks chairs. mand of languages, serious offers unly 
ready made and tu order, ‘Editorial Dept. preferred), possible 

SAL. prand new, hign-ciass efiernoon and evening wurk. P.O.B. 6315, 
untry © conan bedroom complete re.. Tel Aviv. 

Real a SUE-NOTCH male typist 
ταδὶ. Co. Lrd., Wapervecorzer, Srand new gtereo, S.A} Perfect manuscript typing, edit- 
avrohan! in batleries, chargeable battery ing, proofreading. Tel. 03-8389, James 
pet) ὦ ὁ ὃ or en electricity. Suitable for reporters, Werner. 
IN RA'ANANA, on quiet street, Jn build- Tet. 124685, Tei Aviv, evenings, MALE, INDEPENDENT Import-Export ΝΕ ΤΙ 
Pee δῖ, 3. Ors: Soom flat, well-venti- eit electri¢ sewing “correspondent, English, French, Spanish, 
FG ee ἘΠῚ we. Tel atts 115,000. Tel, 921338. : . Ramat Exhkol, β Wanslations, ‘seeking helf/full acy job. 

ON Ramat Hasharon, Τῇ Re- id A Address: ΟΞ, 2 , Tel Aviv, τὸ 

hov Sokolov, Tel. 77404, ΤΊΘΟΟΙ, offers CHINESE Teak dining tape. 5. carted ist AMA ἃ STA iy 
for sale: ὯΔ Ramat Hasharon, semi: chars, Slmmans foam ‘rebber dounie pareparl ΤΕ ee a τιν τς 
detached cottages, 400 sq.m bed. American trumpet, Tashika Automa- Travel 

univ only expert in israel — Mot. Bari 
Brak; 70892, Haifa: 721339: Jerusalem: 

τὰ ᾿ ΟΥ for eee and centre, 
“aerean δὴῃ supply you w any car sooner 
American ang easier, just give a cali. Tel. G52- 

93455, 44 Renov “Herzl, Netun: 

Baruch, semi came: 55 τι PASSPORT, 

in Tel Baruch, semi; We camera. Tel W183, ____ RRR RRR RRR RTT PASSPORT od condition sad, 
BAMA — . τ NDEE, de-luxe rerery ampaner 50 LONDON $69! S arg, rect cuuniry.serard — volunicer, 
spot, Aah EON, ποῦ beautiful Watt. Yel. 984473. Tel Aviv. Stern, Calin Once Beltane, ‘Akadamon. ahofet. Tel. 01-962265, δ-5 p.m 

oa J ous COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD of furniture Room %5, Hebrew University. Tel. O2- Bow. 000, only 
and appliances τὸ be sald, can be seen 38951-2-6, Pucsport ἰὼ [as8porl, LH 

ton! : ui 4 Hehor Ussiskin. apt 14, Newenya GROCP FLIGHTS available to ἢ cont Kibbutz Tsors. Te! Ne-G154, 
mat Hasharon, Saturday. y afternoon and all day nents, ΚΑΙ στο eitnia ὍΝ Student PASSPORT SALE, Honda 250, 3 
a πο ; “πιξο.- - -«ὦοὦὕὝΎΛ ὦ " fares to all points. Tel Aviv-New York Nahe! el, Ya-G65 τσ Let, villa for $ months, from June PASSPOET TO FASSPORT, new %4" round trip, youth $355, The Promised Peete xuphuts Nati Tel. ua 
2, luxery 5. rooms, located in Ramat television. 'Piesse Tel, £15390, Tel aviv. Land Ltd, 10 Rehoy Hillel, Jerusalem. =o τς — ποτα 

δον were weil furnished, com- WANTED. prenle sus, Tel. ππαῖβτεῦ. Tel. MAS. Tours — Car-Rentals -- VOLBSWAGEN ἘΠ Automeiie τὲ 

pletely sicviced if Fequived. large garden Weissbreni, Se Hehe Nuchraane re Hoiels, Watch “for announcement, of Model. ὁ. ἄδυτα 75.00, kms 
A ᾿ πο - 4 7 ine he Us 8 ᾿ ἡ .™., 

τ etal HB mem. δ τη cf out Tar adie branch rat SR ΠΝ 
fae fou Bae Aviv, ‘Tel. 560168 Fe δ srhes dryer, Maytag washer. 95341 for information, wp, VESPA 1 Sprint, Passport 

aT Hae » τ -- , CHABTER FLIGHTS τὸ Gillon, stu- passport sule. accessories, = vaurifce HAMAT HASHARON τὸ lel Viton dar, FOR SALE, complere Blasiiyas atice FHABTER Fricuts ier, Tel. (202686 a : 5 slysi , y. Write Yonaton Shultz, 15 price Tel 05:85. ὁ9Θ6ὁ6 
fully furmished, for 2 years from Auguat. Squpments bran, ner Pe ichadc vid), Rehor Mer ἐν ἢ Kiryat Yore, Jéru: PASSPORT TO PASSTORT, τοδὶ Opal 

. ROUSE Εν a ae a jem, Tel. O02. . 4-6 Ὁ. πὶ. Sekord, 17M, excellent cond . 8500. 
RAMAT HASHARON, for rent, 3 rooms, ORIGINAL fades. for sale. Tel. TSA. for new immneranis wishing τὸ Tel. δήθ. OF iS rio walk-in closet. Tel. 746125. Foe ee Gesell travel to anywhere in America for any ὅτι TRYCMPH SPITFIRE, pass 
IN’ KAMAT HASHARON, for sale. g FOB SALE, lovely. Persian carpet. period. please contact SytowMae Emier- sale, excellent condines, 1 a0 
bedroom cottages, from "IL165,000; 6- Practically new, 3.50 κα 550 metrex Tel. prises, 315 Rehor Frishman, Tet ATI radi, Tul. [2-83: 485. 
room | cartages a bedrooms hs study “2.03, Jerusalem _ Tel. 2452889. ἄπ. red convertable,immacuiate 

iving room) from 000, beau. FOR SALE, 3 3 mnidryer, i re ae 

TA Mule" Rae aie ma FORAY ah aes, Ts DAPMNR TOURS otere alvgyy τῆς FEE conaiinn, “Bist sideboard. _aufa Tel, O-Ree . TU = ᾿ t Co. Lid, 48 Rehor Arlozorov. jon, SatLinG YACHT, trailer, alu wast, rope, U.S.A, Canada, Ethiopia und other oc-245088/9, Tel aviv. Tel. 234918, 235000, Please ask Ἐν FISPORS OLE τῶν -ῖτ τὰς . for ω ᾿ terylene sul} echo sounder, sumlog. African countries. Tw uples δ ΕἸ 3a π᾿ Zrt_Desser, enmpass., δύ siginies steel rig. wui- enough fer ἃ group ‘are yo Phe Far PASSPORT SALE, σὺ ΘΝ 2k for ὅτι Dower ὃ) ὦ , 
ANGLO-SAXON Ramat Hesharon, Τὸ Re- doird engine, Tei. Tiida, Tel Aviv, Bast, Australia, and South America. δ ae ten: 
hor Sokolov, Tel 774044, 775001, offera evenings, or A5539 daytime. for sale: 1)'in Ramat-Hasneor’ καὶ Youth and student fares all year, Con- 

dT WOULD LIKE to buy used or new Sultation free of charge. Contact our 
recl Ε chair, American model. Tel, office, Jerusalem, 8 Rehov David Ha- 

Rehovot. 

duxurious, 4-room apart. Tel Aviv, melech, Tei. 293553, 223104. 
meni partment ‘11.145, 000, = ἕ 
immediate cceapener aucun). T4500, FOR Sack. saicn furnlure scl. Livis Aeewmmenemememeenmemenerers 1? emir ph Sh π ΄ὦοὃἥἕΐ. ο;ἔἔἜὌὍἔ[οὃοὁὌἝςὅὁ ὦ 3 |. 08 - 5537: Ἶ i Ω ᾿ RAMAT HASHARON, to let. for month- soe 288, exceDt_Shubbat Vehicles 918557. 
ly rent, vi STEREO SET, “Skyliner Symphonic,” 

ghevach," el TRS ̓π εξ εἰς ἐν a ΕΑΝ ace Keon ora” ΤῸ, essh FOR SALE, John De: τ' 10/20 ποῖ seo vere an ἘΞ δον FLT τς eh Rane ἯΙ ᾿ 5, ‘ohn Dee ractor, 10/' nodel, fi) kms. 
$= Room FLAT to ler ext. ὅτ, Monday-Friday, Sam, tolp.m. with Léi hours. Tel. aarga, "αὶ Aviv, ΟΠ ΠΟ TE HOR, 

ἼΔΕ ONEE BAROL” Tel. 994480, Tel evenings. 
viv, 5, ture, carpets, refrig- Ἢ SALE, Hillman Minx Automatic, 5 τι 

erators, televisions, taperecorders, ree 1962 model, in excellent condiuen, & FOR SALE, Alta Ron set 
“Players, records, all kinds men's, mooths' test, with radio. nat passpert lu Renoy Hahashmonaim, & 

on price women's clothing, houzehold appliances, passport. Tel. 85323, Jerusnlem. = = 

evach," ‘Tel. “Karol” buys all you want ta sell Tel. 18:5 ἘΠῚ ΤΡ, 2508, Rear sfuft, 10,00) kms. Mil FIAT 850, pasep 
ΞΞ ,ἠὀἠὀἠὀ ὀοσοοΟ ὃ Ζκββψημ8ῃ trom 1 am. τὸ 10 p.m., comes tO passpam or otherwise, Tel, 053-‘7603, υἠΡΕΙὰ- Tel. υ3:86115) (4 
KAMAT HASHARON, S-room furnished sour home Saturday, 100. PAssP Se VW Combi Bus PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. 
flat, telephone, for 2 years, trom August PABSIORE SALE, 1958 ombi Bus ymph 160, convertable, exe 
2. Tel. 779654. Fae on, Aten, ὅδ tap. in excellent peenaition, Reha Ave 
WANTED FOR Inne lease” posslbie On. cupboards, Bay pec δι 
na TED FOR tong lease, possible op- Gontace Seville, Kibburz μια πὶ , Galty_afier Spm. fof 

5 unfurnished ouse or garden apart- Menashe. NEW PECGEOT 301, pusspori  zale, 
ment, 2 bedrooms, near sea, between Tel FOR SALE Peugeot 904 Sport. 167i δι kms, Τα]. 052-2440, 

inate Netanya. cood nelgpbourhood. model. passpor to pasport or new im- PASSPORT SALE, 10: S31W, 2000, 
Ppr. ILO, P.O.B, talgrant. Tel. $2994, §24960_ mornings. autumatic, 23% tax pa a Netanya. μὴ ἈΞ 2ous! τ, Ὁ. PASSPOET SALE Opel Rek surance, ivaving country. ΩΝ - 

ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΕΞΞΕΗΙ ΡΕΘΕΒ TODAY δὲ the special intro: 1900 Delis, πάλας eetras, low τον 
4 ux, eS 

Freight ductory price, Phusugrapher for wei- excellent, must sel, 225902, Tei Aviv. P. PORT SALE, 152 Triumph κοῦ σαι, 

mnnnnnmmnmmmnnnan USES. bamitzs. and all olher events: BEFORE buying a cor have it tested S23. Ban Smith, Kibbutz Evron, Tel. 
ty.” 22 Rehov Shamal. Tel. 224779, t-992443, at the Testrun Institute for τα and Sse  ...... ------. THE PEOMISED LAND LTD. Now Jerusalem. “SPORT SALE. Java 30 c.c., leat- 

warding, storage. parking and cratin , Driver with tender avail- Tel. 822190. apg couniry, must sell, Tel, 03-416873. 

miteactive ‘rates, 10 Rehev “Hillel “Tel, 5: δὶ, a. per hour, -Alpern,: ‘Tel: 09. 
227998, Jerusalem, 5) Se eee eae 

ARIVA TELEVISION, repairs guaran- ἔα... REYES es . 
Interior Decoration Hee Hed stemtonn’ s22hra. morn Religious Services eae τῷ 

rooms, 5th 
sea zai North Tel 

“+> street, ors (2 apartmen: 
J ing? 35 sq.m. salon, built-in furniture, 

occupancy, 11.230,000. farking, immediate partly furnished, ba'ar Hagai, Netanya, Tel, 
monthly, Tel. 

Pitueh, διά τοῦτα 
lephone, view 

WANTED to buy, 3-room fiat in Hamat 
Aviv or surrounding area. Tel. 860878. 
NATLAND REAL ESTATE, τι 

in Netanya, villa¢ near 
(near Mifratz Hatechelet). 

rt 
Tel, 02-39140, 0593-27246. 

RAMAT GAN 
NEW OLLM, NEWCOMERS, 
“Bave a foothold in Ramat 

To LET Hera 
‘ni! “ 

sea. Tel. Sseia0, 
πὸ CET in Heraifya Pituah, loxurious 

ἃ bedrooms, larg 
cupboards ond airconditioning; tuah, loxurious 

years, $-room 
rt 

Benet Gen Te νι O — ees ἢ 

L300, ‘ersitya Pitnab, ‘Tel ssaie Meus, Tel. Tes279. for sale. 
Gen, 

izes 
. 8-roona nei Brak and Petsh 

fat first Took with Shove to let Tel 
BAMA’ 
detached -cottages (undér construction), « 

‘bedroot 

. , in 
GAN BUILDING Near sea shore (to let for summer or floor, 

various sizes in all parts of Petah 9838651. 

hundreds of artments, 
families have Bought thelr ‘from an, 

: ask them and ra tell, Zou Paes shops τ 

Bek a and Petah Tikva, for 

sauntcipality). 

beled tat Ro er — 2-room eat pie 

Ys enclosed terraces, ‘w! a 

Gardner, 11 Rehov Baroeh, Tel. 239087 
YOU CAN order a villa or cottage, on 43 
dunam in Afeka, Tel Aviv. Tel. 252307. 

FO. ἃ local residents, for 

Cee daa τ th Soy a” 0} le prices, , 

20 ραν Tel. 261578, after work- 

TD 

PAIFA AND VICINITY 
TS 

new 4room fur- 
hschild Hoapical. 

table immediately. Tel.: 715064, 

furnished dat, telephone, 
Tel 528015. alter 

dat ‘Abuza. Satur- 
days: Tel, 563044 

1.350,000_ ““Yerev"’ 
luxury, ‘bedroom fiat 

all modern conveniences in. i 

ie, 
Pituah, Kfar torts τον 

Bumaryabu or’ vicinity, telephone (8- 

square metres, 

folly furnished, 4-room 

Boe Sa ie tract hone, 2 aic-cond{tioners, avan- 

5-8 rooms, price beginning from 
for detaila, ‘Yerev,” Tel, 9326 

iuxurtous 
n, 3 split levels, 

TO LET, d-room 
Kiryul Bliezer. 
TO LET, 2'2-room 
day. Tel. 1599, weel ail 

x oNT, rivate house, partially 
FOR MEN cay αν four months, LL600 

act: Dr. Schreiber, Blood 
bam Hospital, Tel. 558271, 

im Sairyat Tivon 
private house, completely 

hed, with telepho 
roums, garden. Please 

Wednesdays after § p.m,’ 

aiFA OFFICE is 

A FEW REM Ἶ 
apartments, centrel _ héat 

‘king, from. 000, 
Rehov Sokolov, Herzity: 

E COTTAGE, ad sq.m. 
να Pituah, no ἘΔ P.O.B. ἰδὲ Giva ἐσ σα, 

τι iya Pltuah, Shecroom 

3 

Anglo-Saxon, 
. 980388. 

turnmiseh, Di 

American-style, fubly 
vila, 6 rooms, 
avaHable July 

is, 4 

Boukked, ‘Ree. tucury 
garden, 

ἃ, Tel T5002, 
FOR LEASE 

IN, to let, νἱ 

‘eplace, duxuriously furnis 
‘a4 suitable Yor Tapes. 

In December. 

now αἰ σον le, super hirx- 

salex οἱ 
ala ae KIRON, for sale, #s-room ἢ 

apartment. ‘Tél. 769806, 

Boron .͵  - ---ς--ς-ς .----- 
Lid., 48 Rehov BALE, 8 bedroom furnished fiat. 

384919, 235020. 9541. 

ἮΝ ἙΤΠΟΝ, for sale. 4 rooms, first floor. 
after 4 p.m. No 

“---.-----“-Ο.----Ἕ-ὄ-»-------» -- 

{ROOM FLAT 

. gd ruoma near 

months, Sternberg Agency. 
Havaagi, Tel, 88250. 

in 2-famby house, 
1 3 ‘Arlozorov. Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 

for summer Piease ask for Zvi 

.---.----- -ἰσ--Ξ--.------ 
1LL45 τὸς exclusive sales: 
, -year-old villa on corner 
una), centre 

ear or more, 
ae Tel. 244942 

Herzliya Bet, 
ious, new, 5- Iuuriogs, telepiione, building 

Carmel, 5. fur- 
July, 1350. 
boy Bikurim, 

MONTHLY BES 
room fat wiih 

1 Aviv, 1,050 8q.m., in centre, on 
hoy Arigzorov, Tel A BS 

a9: Benov ion Gvirot, Tel. 

BEAD, villa for sale, £4 rooms, 104 
squm., TE120,000. Tel. 0567-97258. 

DOD, 3-room flat 
ἣν appoard. Tel. 055-25008, 

αἰ mmediately ailaple re 
ty, imamediat 

re 
for sale, built- 

eampty Foams, 
, excep! Shab- 

EERSHEBA, to let, beautiful 
with garden, from July. Tel. 057-7114. πα 

B SALE in Hadera, duplex jn vil 
ἘΡΕ τ ν ‘Tel. 083-230959. 

1. 2291. 
ἘΣ πΕεΊστε Tanena and Kfar Soba 

E CABMEL, most are larger, the 

David Rose, Tel. 

48-Rehov Arjozrov. 

ags020. Please ask for Avraham Wasser- 

f YT REALTY offers: 
HERILNIA FITUAN, ΤΟΝ oms, arse 

aly, watk-In closets, reat 
000: 2) room ¢ cotta; 

p has everything, 
hes vot mew and, resale 

Rehov Sabo- 

Sattonles, double conve: 

ating, washing M3; 1) ‘sieroom co! 
"ἃ ἤπιε room, 8 

SS&LE in Neve 
8 bedrooms, plus ay: living-room 
dining niche, Buih-in boards. 

jetails 
Selection of ne 

homes from "000 ἢ 
δ ty 

ie . Tel Δὲ 
a fats of all sizes, ‘Belt 

‘58 Rehoy Sokolov, Herz- 

ae Sa PISUAH, villas for sale 

David’ Flats. 

BZLIYA FIX Ariozorov, Te) Aviv, Tel, 

sini, τ ax" ἀρ: 
ET, troum fat, Neve ‘aman. 

ΤῸ nL 236007, event PETA TIKVS, ἢ Ἔ luxurious rooms with 
esting far 5818. 

Fantastic villa et 
2 bathrooma, excellen 

1 year, LT eaiver 

ediate occupan 
central h . ὌπΕ:- 

Occupancy im- Large, 8.4 τοῦτα 
nt ath ‘or spot, 11103,000; 3) Imm 

rooms, 130 sq.m, 

For wide selection in Pe! 

contact iaraelty 
Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv. Tel. = 

tmmediate octupancy, 

ἘΌΝ Ae nat of 3 or 4 rooms, ἈΠΌ, 
with heating, Tel, 917032. 

WANTED TO RENT, “4 

turnisl or unfurnishe: 
cember, Petah Tikva/Ra’ 

SFE 
Too aice view, 1.85. 090. 

GARDEN FLAT, centraly Joca- 

[er 

3 ΕΝ ΒΌΠΒΥ [18] ΚΑΡΝ, Haife. room, suqT: ᾿ Ham July to De- 
‘anane area, Tel. 

03-911024. 
ῬΕΤΛΈ THRVA, Hot, salon, ἃ pédrooms. 

72s fel Rigler, Tel. 621791, Tel Aviv (Malden). 

‘ba 

ΖΕΔ. 

RENOVATIONS and villa_construction 
for all your additions, alterations and shabbat begins: Hetah Tikva Baptist Congregation (8 

walleoverings, tax for renovations, catl or write: Brace Bro- 
hov jmmigrants. “‘Adiv’ Wall Covering, 23 95-19 Pine In Jernealem at 5.39 p.m. kilometren orth of ‘ikva on 

Hehov Bograshav, Tel Aviv. ‘Tele mann4a, (Hers. 25-18 Rehoy Azorim. Netanya, We In Tel aviv S37 pm. Baders Highway). Saturday | services: 
WALLPAEERING, painting.” blinds re- PLUMBING, repairs. Ameriean fIvIe. and las Βα SAE poms. Bible Bendy, 840. aims: -Wenealp?. Be 

Γ ἘΚ Ἐς ΠΝ men- Sieined, 14 Rehor Habakuk, Ramat in Jerusalem δὲ 6.55 pm, "St. Umke's Church, Haifa (Anglicen) 4 
go, ‘Tel Aviv. Tel 237% Chen, “Ramat ὅλη. In Tel Aviv G33 p.m. St Luke's Street, Zeor 0.5.0. and Ha- 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our ser- AN EXPERIENCED qualified masseur In Haifa 6.57 pam. gefen. (Services in Snglish), Holy Com~- 
vices include home improvementa of aH willing to give mussage Lreatments at Parasha:; Emor munion 7.30 am. Morning Service 10.00 
types. home decorating in every aspect, clients’ homes, Tel. 03-771906, Haftara: Yehezkel 44, 15-31 am, (Holy Communion on fizst and 
gustomised home furpiwre, etc., call Tel. CUBINET SHOP OFFERS custom work, JERUSALEM Sunday}. St. John’s Church, Khoury St, 

Ξ Kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, furniture. Yeshuran Synago ae Mi 

SETENTION CAEGEL RESIDENTS! Tel δὲ οῖδιοη aces Hu, Pome, Maponiat Shabbat 6.18, pm, 
exper! ᾿ me Foam ‘omorrow; a.m. 

ws avallzble Mador Agency, δὲ Re- Service, ‘carpets and upholstery, “Scotch. Gdola. J845 p.m. Minha, §.35 p.m. Lod flights 
hoy: Morlabe Tel. Stain Protection. Tel. 82065, Tel Arvit, 6.85 p.m. FRIDAY 

I Aviv. μῶν Ἢ ahlome: Tonight: Minha, 6.00 τ Ἐν ἘΗΡΕ Σ ἩΓΉΕ 0188 
THTOBS: Ww τ "Σὰ. Tomorrow: Shabri am. ARE! ‘ALS: ἘΠ i Sue, : 

od Ba TT OE, ve renee OR Ube a Join Bmet Veremuna (1 Behav Natkiss). To- Air France ἀθ0 from Saigon, Bangkok iskok, 

a] ἕ . Tel, 02-5: . might: 6.15 p.m. Tomorrow: 8.15 p.m. Bomb: and Teheran, ΟΝ TWA 811 

LEARN TO DANGE in ὁ lessona with (esos, “Co Tusranise 32008. Bemon: Rabel Ὑ. Amir from Sun Fruncisco, Tos Angules, Hoag 
Hansi Reb-Bretschneider, certified teach- EXPERIENCED SECRETARY requires Synagogue (Bille! St): Tonight: Kong, Bangkok und Bombay, ‘Mis; CPA 
er, 23 Rehov Uasishkin, Jerusalem. Tel. porriime home typing. call after 6 620 Dm. Minha, Tomorrow: 8.00 a.m. 44 trom Montreal and Rome, 15 (El 
32595. παν, Tel, ὑθιάθθαν τ Ἢ Mount Zion Synagogue: Shahrit, 8.15 300 trom New York. 1145; Hl al 262 trom 

AUDIO ViSURL Erelah Teasoas wll COCKROACHES? RevIGeT Tas τη ar “Volos Makote! (Olt chy): Tonight: gid, Al it trom New Yack and 
give gon confidence end fluency. Tel swap, Call Rentokil, Tel. Aviv 496768: scinho, δ, τ " sf h 1335; morus Airways 302 from 

pas Hat, Start Henican “guards apeines SOMO, SAS pm turadiuonal march to Nicosia iow: Ef Al i6 fom New York 
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND, beginners, ad- pests. ,, 6.45 p. 

vanced, igh speed TELEVISION REPAIRS tree charg: gore), 115 po. Tomorrow: rit, robl and A 
.: Ary! Syna- and London, 1450; Bl Al 164 from Nal- 
ae απ Shahi ddig Ababa, 1500; Bl ΑΙ 462 

; El Al δά from Nico- 
courses, of e 

tuition, Tel. 336141, Tel Aviv, between for those who insure with Industrionies, 7. πὶ, Mi 12.30 p.m. from Zurich, 
5-8 p.m, except Friday. ᾿ ταὶ. 243908, ‘Tel Aviv. ctnabad-Labastich Syaagonae, 'Rehov ple, 1g10; Tira Tay) trom New. Fork, and 

Tessons at you; Sara, . HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our ser- . Jew! uarter, 13}: Frankfurt, : 
Berl. Tel Aviv HOME THEROVEMENTS Tent of al Shahrit, ἀδὺ am. Kiddush following and Athens, 1630; TWA 810 irom, Los 

RUDENTS need Wnglleh. “German teach: types. home Jerorating in every A Prch, “Belt meseet Mereasi, Talbieh: 114 Re- ΠΝ Rance das irom ‘Paris τ 
ers, P.O.B. 520, Pet ΠΝ guuomise! home furniture, ete. cal] Tel. how ‘Hnverel low taken “poten: Sele ‘990 from Zurich 103; TWA ΕἸ Ὁ. τ 
THE GLASS ABT, preperation of ple  έέϑϑο, ta τ 6.00 p.m, Tomorrow: 8.00 am. Minha, from Washington, Boston, Paris and 
tures and decorations pius artistic room MASSAGES, Magnetic cure, Rheumatism. p.m. Rol 0; 85 ‘Lo αι 

dividers ‘in Seasons, Ik only. “Fel APHRTIU. & woman ‘speriaist comes to MEDI κα Progressive Ju. whtiranee’ (a6 trom Poss and’ Sahens, 
79312, Tel id RASA) (Progressive Ju: ν he ir ice 

‘Aviv. patients’ home, Write please: Carmela ἃ. : 310: Swissair $36 from Geneva, 

FRACTICAL FILM OCOURRE, producing Berellya Darom. ΟΕ ΤΟΝ ane Daron, tech 06 ane ΡΝ ΠΣ ἢ DEPARTUBES: ΕἸ Al 160 to Addis Absba 
ΠΧ. : room Fiance” dicate nl pt + Sermon: ‘Rabbl Ἐν, Spicehandler. Tomor- and Nalrol ; air France 192 to 

Ἔ πατε δ δοξδυνά τ δ ha Be TEE ἀμ κ συ Sobre Brit 
y i ΠΝ ΠΗ eee ἢ (16 Ibn αν ΟΡ gurich, 10: TWA 741 τὸ Frankfurt, 

Musical Instruments shing, won-slippery Dolyester po 
τι 

Π a.m. 
ish guar- Jewish Theological Seminary Student New York and Los An eles, O7LG; Swiss- 

eed. Tel. 02-S2991, 02-203731, Jertsaiem; Centre (Conservative). Neve Shechter air 381 to Zurich, OD: ἘΣ ΔΙ 801 to 
ALAA AERIS ται 3 

LAN! rede j 08-243669, Tel Aviv. tbehind Tarael Museum). Tonight: 5.55 Istanbul, 0750; El Al 463 to Rome, (800; 

prices, tuy Now before price ried: ἴσα; pemewnemmemmemncevmnemeces fill, Tomorrow: “shabrit, “830° am Olymple BU τὸ Athens, i Mies sal 
free delivery. Kielmano, Jerusalem, 2 2, 4.45 p.m Ww Paris, i 

Rehov Kores! 5 4 Sit ἠ israel i to Athens, Rome, New York and Las 

a nhot, Tel τ᾿ ΩΝ uations Vacant μας, eee eet μόνε, 6.0 pin, Angeles, O43; El AJ 261 to Athens, Paris ov 

56 Rehoy Zamenbot J TT ———— a nannnm Tomorrow: Shabrit, 8.00 am. Minha, 550 a Ets ve oe ito London, 

Bavatzelet, Jerusalem, new and used WANTED, dressmakers, tailors and cut- a en ἐς ἘΝ (Rehay David don 0830; CPA 50 1τ0 Rome and Mont- 
planos, electronic accordions, guitars, wera, Cali Lineart, new industrial zone, ‘4 eis at . ἜΙ Al 

organs, trade-in οἷά for new, tuning and Netanya. ΤῈ]. 063-: Bame-ech 13), Botunday: 10.00 “am real, 1300: 
22730. 

repair of pianos and accoriions, Padded WANTED GIRL, au-pair, one child, own δ yneK no An ways 303 to Nicosia,’ 14 
swivel chair — free with every purchase room, most mornings free, Tel. a, on Boutt Gre at RO en. (0 Allenby Tsien and Paris, ‘ 
of a plano unti] June 30, 1972, easy pay: mornings, 745238 evenings, Haifa. ‘Thad Shivat Zion (86 Rebov Ben Yehu- Geneva and Zurich, 1795; Air France 194 
Tents, expert service and odvice, tax- τίσις πρτ AGGRESSIVE Salesiady fora da). Tonight: Minh, 6.16 p.m. Tomor- to Teheran, New Delhi, Banekok, Solgon 
free for new immigrants. Tel. 234500. ἣν Ἂ and Hong Kong. 1800: TWA 510 to Zom- 

shop in Jerusaiem dealing 4 with a Κα ἢ ew and $30 a.m Minha. Pay, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los Angeles 
tourists, working hours 5§.30-6. pm 

ust, Yid and French at {bed Shivat Zion (Beit Hamore, 5 Re- and San Francisco 1820, 
Personal English ἃ must, Viddish and Preneb ie hov Nathan Strauss): Tunight; “Minha SATURDAY _ : 

opportunity for the right candidate. Re og arrem: Shahrit, 8.00 a.m. ABRIVALS: hth 811. (rom an Fran- 

JOFFE MATRIMONIAL AGENCY, con- Pitsse phone 03-733161, Tel Aviv, for Minha. 6.) p.m. a clsco, Los Angeles, Hongkong, Bung- 
ῃ 1 appoLotment Ml take place in Kehilat Sinat ¢Conservative) 110 Re- kok and Bombay, 0375: BOAC 321, 

ΓΝ το, aor) eon alt problems. Seruselem, ἐν ἘΜῈ ᾿ hoy Kaplan, corner Hameasfim). Tamor- from Teheran, 0900: Alltalia 738, from 

GOUNG ARTIST looking “tor moda. THOSE INTERESTED in creauve fom: Shahrit, 900 πα Parashat Har Rome, 115. ya τ, πο δὸς from 
ἢ writing (prose‘poetry) haying an out- Shasua: Rabb) Dav eiss. and Frankfurt, 1325: Lufthansa 634, fro 

rite: ES Se. writing sprose‘pooiry) faring an out. “"Matechiya Synerogne: Ramat Gan — Frankfurt and Munich, 1580: TWA 0 
gulstle ‘inwuition), are invited to write | Tonight: Kaper Shabbat. bd Bim. from pie Zork: and pir iefurt oe: 

lots ae iv morrow: Rhabrit, 7.45 2 arashas fram Los Anzeles, Nev York. 
Pl to ΘΗ. ῬΟ.Β. Wi, Tel_ Aviv. Hashavwa: Mr. Barkol, Minha, UN Rome and Athens, 163 ΕἸ to CCH P03. oe aS ___ 

mmm ELIABLE PERSONNEL required by p.m. Parashat Hashavus: Mr. VWeluman. from Zurich, 
PLOTS, for sale in every part of the -gurger Ranch," part of the {πιεῖ ‘Emeth Ve’anava Congregation (Progres- Washineton. 
country, different sizes, for jnvemment, natisnally famous fast food chain, full give Judaism. 57 Derech Jabutinsky, Ra BOAC 2%. fram 
Bi-rise ‘building or villas, For further and part time counter hands imale or mat Gan). Tonight. 6.09 p.m. Tomorrow: 1733: El Al 473. fre adon, 
details contact; Anglo-Saxon Real Estate female), good opportunity to grow with 9.30 am. Sermon: Rabbi T, Ben Chorin, BEA #82 fram London, 1815: ΕἸ 
Agency, 14 Rehov Frishman, Tei Aviv, ihe first of tbe Israeli chain of the “Beth Halnesset Ramat Hen (5 Rehov ΑἹ $80, from = Frurkfurt, ‘145: El ΑἹ 

Rome, 170: 
ἃ Frankfurt, 

Tel, 24116 ὁ ἐ- - fast food roup, telephone Burger Ramat Hen}. Friday: Minna, 5.00 p.m. 470, from Parle, Munich and Rome, 2025: 
QNTERESTED IN buying plots for con- Ranch. Tel, 57365, daily, for appoint- Tomorrow: Shahrit, 7.45 a.m. ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 474, from Amsterdam, 3111); air 
structfon or investment in alte oF, omit ment. Haminyan τω ΤΊ ΠΣ ΙΗ  ἘΤῚΝ τ Fue erence ar Parls and R 3240; 
nity at hi; price any Οἱ - ENGL YPISt required for full or zer Kfar Sabar. Tonight: 6.15 p.m. To- Austrian ΤΙ]. from Vienna, τ 
Ἀν τὶ “Sigaok™ Luh, 6 Rebov Herat, ENGLISS Tale experienced, with es. murraw: 800 am, Minha, δι00 p.m. alr 338 from Zurich and Ὁ, 
Tel. 664789, 664508, Flaite. port documenialiun prefered, please call. HAIFA DEPARTURES: TWA 511. 
FOR SALE, 4-dunam plot in Kfar ὑ8.85745:. Moriah Congregation ‘Rehwy Hored 7, Faris, Boston and | Waahiz 
Shmaryahu. Tel. 02-89320, between 7-3 Eracn ag DECKER seeks Assisiant to Absa) Friday: Kabbalat Shabat, 6.00 TWA 471. to πὰ Ἢ nae 
Pm. A€countant. Tel, 03-36811. p.m, Saturday; Sbahrit, 9.00 am. Ser- 
»-  -- Accountant, : ΕΗ Bath) Chevies Mesel 

RFAR SABA, 2 Plots of ΤῸ ἄδικα. a WANTED for restaurant ebout τὸ Be © yaite Progreasive Congregation (‘Tne 
air France 139 

is, O84; TWA 841, 
i, “Magen,” Ramat ed in Jerusalem, 1) manager, 2) 

ΕΞ νὰ ABER In, er has Menace, New Bell, Rotnachlid. Sderot, Hanassi. 
ear- WANTED PLOT, P.O.B, 1136, Jerusalem, with curriculum vitae. : Saturday: 9.00 a.m, Sermon: Rabbi Ro- 

(GLO-SASON Ramat Gan, Tel. 729279 WOMAN NEEDED for clearing house in bert Samuels. 
levemings 764988), wants plots of 41} izes Krar Shmaryahu. three times & week CHRISTIAN SERVICES ch, Lino: 

in Ramet Givatayim, B'nef Brak from 2-5 p.m., must be able to speak St, George's Cathedral (Anglican). 1820: TWA 
and Petah Tikva, for serious buyers. and anteralaid {πιὰ English, please (Nablus Roud, Jerusalems Sunday: Holy 00 Hong Kong. 15:0. 

call Tel, 93440, efter 6 pm _ ___ Cummunion $.00 am. (English). Mere 
AN i h “typi: ing arship ‘aArabic) 3.00 am Sung ᾿ Fal Purchase-Sale ΣΤ ΕΣ, copes, SMG, στα Ryaraiazs dimers iby ταν ας EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 

ing ἢ Tal, S41T80, Tel Aviv, 6684, 7-5, ἘΜΈΟ DMs, ΚΣ. Aes 
ABKE, e best of Bngiish ng hours. oe : , to Sal}: Haly Communion. 7.90 “a.m. FRI 

Coe en OMederick Parker, duty Jerusulem: $4298, Hatta. Evensong. 6.00 p.m, ; SERUSALEM: nh _Eadin Jerusulem; 84255, Hatfa ____ : 

Artz Jeg, NEEDED, Turkish. Persian, meh-quali- Baptist Congregation (A. Nar! 2 Oe  Abrame zetia 

Py a eee ence Del Aviv ἐάν, fled translators, Ῥέη. 26%69, Tel_ Aviv, πο τω UA Maree Bt. τς 8 5 Geers, 

PEAS RNITCEE, purchasesale WANTED for hauie cuuture 5 Ton, ἅν: 945 2m Worship: 11.00 am. TEL aviv: 

plete Saal Phar ‘suites, Pattern maker, dressmaker, Ramat Gan. Chureh of Christ (ueross the street 57526: Fraenkel, 

(hedtooms, ee rade: Ra τίν, Tel. Lel. 03-T37553. from the Rockefeller Museum). Bible Nordau, 14% 

sae ° + Te. ENGLISH TYPIST/SECEETARY, know. GClasxes: 10.00 aro.; Worsnip: 11.00 a.m. 

AKIVA, Tel 780. Tel Aviv, Duvs furni- ledge of bookkeeping, Apply English a“ με τῇ Wedneadas | Bible Canes, 

ture, Α efrigerators, household goods, ™other-iongue,” Herzhya Β, genera) pon Arata, gual. Eng dive ἘΌΝ 

oods, estates, clearances and delivery, 6 ὃς ---  ------ Christ Chareb — tAnglican) (Jaffa Gates 
ning ou ‘want {o sell, Tel, 999736, EXPERT WOMEN'S hairdresser (female! Sunday: Huly Communton 300° am. Baron Hirsch. 911710. AY 
rt ‘Aviv. we call at your home all required in Jerusalem, half-time job po’- Evening Prayer 6.09 p.m. 105 Herzl, M1301. NE 
day, including Shabbat. able econo e Salon Eroadway. Tel. chess = cares giinpisten ont. old ἐπ eral. ἈΔΒΑ͂Σ, 

0 A of. Ἢ , Jel lem): » 900 am. Welzmann, 
SLUMBERLAND BEDS, Te Eg and WHOLESALE DISTEIBUTOR, Jeru- Arable, Chureh of the Redeemer, 16.00 HAIFA: Hamizrah, ὅτ Herc! 6,51). 
Ma “ different headboards. high- salem, seeks mao with owt car for £m. English, Chapel of the Redeemer EMERGE} 
Linerga eee ring mattresses, superior duties in warehouse and deliverles to Church, 10.0) am. German Church of a 

Ε ΤΑῚ yy olstery materials, “Sharon” shops, {-day week. suit active, sSemi- the Redeemer. Hadassah:  (ibstetrics. Ὑ,  fyeg), 

Ltd. £ Wonov Gilad (corner 13 Behov recired person. Tei, 80517, Friday 15:8 Laren Sanat eet Echos! ane aol ¢ Pediatr Shture’ Ze- 
a : ἜΤΊΣ; Lo, ον 'νῖϑ] 5ΓΩΡῚ dekhi; niterna 

‘Abba Hillel), Remat Gan. Tel. a - Pettis Sunday Fe Spas ἄγπαταῖς Saturday 10.30 am, Service im Hebrew: “ 
PAYING HIGH. foe antique wed, ‘arnt. err 2 ples mut Shave van: Gar Sunday 7.30 p.m. Bible Study in He- inside 
ture, Τί A tates sale ; 7 ay : brew. , “ark, » ic. Tel ἘΜϑάς, ‘Tel Aviv. fluent in Hebrew and English, must “ra. yoternational Evanseficsl Church : opiate, Pee tt ‘sl 
WaNKED WOODEN — ““BOORSHELF. τὶ be his own boss and move 

WANTED WOODEN |B MELE. Taead ‘quick wi eeetorie avail. (55 Street of the Prophets, Jerusalem). 
f 74, ahead quickly, choice, terri Sunday: Bible Class, 10.00 2.m. Worsh' ashkow 

able. write τὸ P.O-B, 3848 or call. Tel. Tog aly, Evening Fellowship, yore Mochkowttz, 45 

et: Ben Yehuda! 142 Behov Haifa, Ardon. ——_——__— ep nme Wednesday: 730 pe ty τ 
WANTED TO BUY from Private oral SECRETARY BEQUIRED, command of foie Rage cera τ arene Gevirel. τῇ pierce eat, thn 
GE, washing machine, Apply with ff Bogiish, iransiation frum Bebrew to Center (δή Nablus Read, by the WM. King | Guonre nae mT ed Uetails to: Yirzhak Sabbagh. P-O.B. Β1, Doe ey ἀγρίης in 5. languages, Shoura Ca. East Jerusaiem? Special English Yehuda, 2530: Yon τ 
Jerusatem, Ark, mornings. ‘Tel. GSI, work- Services, Sunday. UL00am and 8.00 
HARONER, Dips used DpuwevO SPP ng “hours, Sate, eveningsand SHADUEL Dm 6 aso mehor Ein-Rog ances, refrigerators, Ww: 53 WAN rienced tranzlator τὸ ver in-Rogel 
furniture, television. ‘Tel. 874267 (36053 WANTED ebro shor stories into En- Aby Tori Sabbath Services — Prayer 
evenings), Tel Aviv. τ Sep. gush. P.O.B, 16096, Tel Aviv. and Worship: 10.30 ar ‘ies 
HIG REDUCTION ἐν ΕἸΣ nets, τὸς eeANRRATETPCPENE rent, Lehind the Old Law Court te 
piiances We tend youl refrigerator until Situations Wanted aviv), Saturday: 1100 am HADERA: Η 
new ae the new one, free of charze. epangelical Eptseopal (Anglican) Church BEERSHERA: 

Ley, 34 ν᾿ Deng. Tl gman (Tas, Immanuel Church, Beer Hoffman HATFA: Curl, mest Sit Kirur , 84. Rebo CREATIVE EXGINEER in low frequen- Street, off Ellat Street)’ Sunday: Holy EMERG HOSPITALS 
an io passport, Gh: cy electronic devices, recently from Communion, 9.00 am. ( τ first Sum- Share Zedek:  ipediairivss.” tos WANTED, passport ar Tel. OF-8979. Ὁ,5.5.., 40, alune, seeks position Ia day, is the month}: Morning Service, (internal. surgery, eyes) Biker τ washer ond slothes Sinead “ld jewel- seaside ‘regions. knowledke, | ot English, 10.00 am. Evening Service, δ Fm οι (pbstotriess, ᾿ > Mikur Folim: 
TASH Immediately. . : i ,0.B. 1195, No. Christian Sclence Servies, el, For emer, 
hee ond Cenire,” 22 Rehov Herzl, Rossen ἔθ δὲ ten, Tel Aviv, Sunday: 1100 am. David Adem: ἦν, 7" ΛΠ dist Mage 
Netanya. 
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AMERICAN METHOD! 
RECOMMENDED BY 
THE MEDICAL 
PROFESSION 

HAIR REMOVED FOREVER ! 
From face — arms — lege — thighs. 
ayebrons α and hairiines shaped. 

EXPERIENCE, 
PHYSICIANS. ἀπὸ ν 0.5.1.) 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION | 
IMPORT maneger 

with many years of experience in foreign trade and everything 

connected with it would consider interesting offer. 

Please write with details to P.O.B. 685, Ramat Gan for Import Managet. 

REQUIRES 

Registered and practical nurses (Tay δ) 

for service in various departments δὲ the Hadassah-Hebrew 

. Ἄ Villas, about to be “puilt : : 
* Completed ¥* i ge Cottages, Split: Levels for Sake ec 

* 
: 

LABGE CLOTHING CO. 

SEEKS 

QUALITY CONTRCL MANAGER 
Vast experience in fashion productloo 

PRODUCTION ENGINEER 
Knowledge of Garment Industry 

QUALITY CONTROLLERS 
To Inspect outside sewing rooms in various 

areas of the country. 

Previous experience necessary. 

Pleasé submit curriculum vitee with fall detalis to: “Fashion,” 

P.O.B. 658, TEL AYIY. 

from 8 3.™.-5.30 Ὁ. 
Mondcy & thurndsy 40 ΡΤ pm. 

SUMMER CAMP 
The most succevsful and approved 

suramer camp in Yerael for 

20 YEARS 

University Medical Centre, Ein Kerem, Jerasslem. 

Applications should be submitted to the Henrietta Szold- 

Hadassah School of Nursing, P.O.Box 499, Jerusalem. ~ 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 

ANNOUNCES 

TWO VACANCIES FOR CIVIL ENGEERS 
(72/17) 

t καδιμββάρῳ of -Eiigtiah and considerable ἀγρία WANTED 
«εχρεξιξπιϑε; and “working, ἱκαονοάξε, of Hebrew. . 

ENGLISH SECRETARY -TYPIST 
lish. Knowledge of German desired. = tience on 

Hectrle, rte nee ecessary. Special conditions to person with experience 

on Ter oer ἢ Full- or part-time position. 

Please specify background, experience, and knowledge of languages. 

Discretion assured. 
Apply in writing to: 

FREUND PUBLISHING HOUSE LTD., P.O.B. 3010, ΤΈΣ, AVIV. 

Registration for summer 1972 
started. Parents are invited to vie 

Entertainment. 
Particulars: 

.0.Ξ. 1258, Netanya. ‘Tel. 053-22807 

Duties: 

Coordination and execution of large-scale projects on new 

construction at the Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Cen- 
tre, Ein Kerem, Jerusalem and at the Hadassah Hospital, . 
Mount Scopus, Jerusalem. Z 

OXYGEN 

1 PORE 
if SQUTPRANT 
FIRST AID Τὸ SAVE THE LIFE 

NAL. |{BLECTROSIG. 
τεῦ νιν, 42 GEULA ST. TEL 57614 

Librarian-in-Charge 
at ‘New York City High School seeking 

profesaional pasition in Jerusalem 

beginning September 1972 

and/or teacher of English 

part time or ful] time 

At least eight years’, and ability to coordinate large-scale. 
projects. : 

Candidates with the qualifications required for these duties are 
invited to submit applications detailing their education and expe-. 
rience to HMO Personnel Department. P.O.Box 499, Jerusalem. 

TEL AVIV TRAVEL AGENCY 

REQUIRES: 
ENGLISH SPEAKING 
SHORTHAND-TYFIST 
OR TYPIST 

TEL. 623411, Tel AVIV 

American Paumber 
{Installator) 

24 years old, six years 
experience, seeks position 
or partnership in establish- 
ed plumbing ‘business. 
Investment capital avail- 
able. 

No. 10860, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

Proofreading}. gener a | office. “work. Hebrew: an asset. 

If you are, -an- independent and reliable. .worker piease 

writing or call-Wel, 626106 (8 .a.m.-8.30 p.m.) 

A.W. c/o/ Onderwyzer 
2880 Kingsbridge Terrace, 
Bronx, N.¥., 10463, U.S.A. 

requires 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH SERETARY = REQUIRED 

by International Consaiting Co., in Tel Aviv 

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH 

SHORTHAND-TYPIST 
Hebrew speaking — essential. Full-time job. 

Suitable applicants are requested 

to contact Tel. 266048 or 263154, Tel Aviv. 

For a a large building project 

in Jerusalem 

“we require 

AN INVESTOR 
OR. A. GROUP OF INVESTORS 

Ἵ τ 2 with up to. $750,000 

. Plesise’call "Tel, 02-226886, till 2.80 p.m. 
or O9+828750, Legit τῆι, 

| 

Perfect English required (preferably mother-tongue). 

LUXURY HOTEL 
REQUIBES 

FLOWER ARRANGING 
EXPERT 
(female) 

for permanent position. 

sonst Set en || ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST SECRETARY 
LOOKING FOR for a generai manager 
DYNAMIC PARTNER 

for new department in existing or- English mother-tongue preferred, 5 years’ experience. 
Gantzation -- independent promoter 
-- with previous experience fn Tuvest- eS 

ments and Real Estate. — Write us Good conditions offered. 
with all your personal particalars for 

appointment to No. 7, P.0.B. 253, 

Tel Aviv. Apply P.O.B. 86, Tel Aviv. 

REQUIRED SALES AGENTS — 
FOR AUTOMATIC ESPRESSO MACHINES 

i /MBALI ᾿. ̓  
.. AND EQUIPMENT FOR COFEEE HOUSES, -. 

: RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS Ξ 

Apply in person to General Equipment, 
9 Rehov Harakon, Bamat Gan (bekind the Diamond Exchange) 

. or by telephone, 728720. ᾿ 

WANTED 

ARCHITECTS and PLANNERS OFFICE 

- wishes to employ , 

ARCHITECTS AND DRAFTSMEN 
for Architecture and Town Planning 

Inquire Tel. 244303, 8-6 p.m. 

Take a chance in 

Tourism and Travel The PROMISED LAND TRAVEL OFFICE 
Use your ability — no previous ex- needs 
perience needed. Start immediately, VIV BRAN! : 

full- or part-time, to promote interest- for lie NEW “TEL ἃ 8B 55: 
ing promising project on share-profit 

ioc Praca sors, woe see ἢ @ — EXPERIENCED BOOKING CLERK 
licences secured. Must have genuine 
Interest and driré¢ to succeed. Write 
us with your proposiis and personal b — MESSENGER 

details to— "GOOD CONNECTIONS,” 

idler eetia weet for its JERUSALEM BRANCH: 

3-room flat SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 
Contact Mr. Roded, Tel. 228311, 

FOR SALE 10 Reboy Hillej, Jerusalem. 

“ADVERTISING .Φ βΆβεβ᾽ PROMOTION ᾿ 

PUBLIC: RELATIONS 9 DIRECT MAIL 

FOREIGN AIRLINE REQUIRES 

MALE PASSENGER AGENT 
at its Lod Airport Office 

previous airline experience essential, preferably with 

knowledge of local cargo procedures. 
English mother-tongue. fluent In Hebrew. 

Apply in writing to Ρ.Ο.Β. 114, Lod Airport. 

_ TECHNICAL CATALOGUES 

Needed: An n advertising professional with solid experience ‘ia. the 

- field of. scientific instrumentation. 

BLSOINT. LTD: a highly-successfal company, only ‘3. years ola 

ae and growing rapidly. Its. high-technology pro- 
_ ducts -in medicine, nuclear science, and data 
το processing are accepted throughout the world. 

Including dining zrea and various 

improving changes, in the centre 

of Holon. With serious offers WORLD UNION OF JEWISH STUDENTS 

only please cal! Tel 843855, announces a vacancy for the position of 

ane SECRETARY FOR POLITICAL AFFAIRS 
Beautiful hotel for the coordination of jewish activities on a world-wide scale 

in Netanya Place of work: London 
OFFERS Candidates should have a broad back; ἃ, rience in 

TO PENSIONERS IN political activities of Jewish students throughout “the world, 
GOOD HEALTH and knowledge of contemporary social and political problems. 

a prolonged stay at the hotel Mother-tongue: French, English or Spanish. 
at a monthiy rent. ae should apply immediately, with curriculum vitae, 

Good food, ? 
a pleasant atmosphere. WUdS — WORLD UNION OF JEWISH STUDENTS 

Plesse write to P.O.B. 2158, °A7 Grays fan Rd. 

Netanya LONDON W.C. 1 — England 

ELSCINT LTD. HAIFA 
_ _ Israel's leader tn the field of ~ 

sophisticated scientific instrumentation 

© hc ite to Dr Sa Dior of Masai 

—ELSCINT trp. 
POR. oe Haifa. Tol ΠΝ 

- BEQUIRES 

TECHNICAL WRITERS — 
* with good command of English 

* electronic or physics background 

MANAGER 
OF TECHNICAL WRITING DEPARTMENT. 
Qualifications = 

1) Electronic background 

2) Administrative qualifications. 
Experience in the above areas an asset. 
Please apply in writing to: ΡΒ. 5258, Haifa: 
All applications will be treated tn strict confidence. : 

- “TRAVEL AGENCY 1 IN JERUSALEM 
= Biquings Saget 

~ Bngtiah | ‘typing and “Conversational 
, Hebrew. Esnential. “Other: languages- 
"and ‘Previous “experience: “an asset. 

_Bontact BOB, 7282. Terusaiem for “Travel” 

TEMPO LTD. Glass works 

reguires 

SECRETARY ~ 
for marketing and export department 

“ELTA” ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LTD. 
(STBSIDIARY OF ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTEIES LID: ἊΝ . 

ASHDOD 

REQUIRES: 

IN ANEW AREA OF ACTIVITY:.. 
MICROWAVE ENGINEER .. 

MICROWAVE TECHNICIAN 
with at pei 2 years’ experience. ᾿ 
Suitable idate wi receive additional sane in ΕΝ 

English, Gérnian, French, 
> Anbereating - position. 

Qualifications: Full command of French and Hebrew, knowledge of English 

desirable ᾿ 

Good conditions for suitable candidate. and presi 
Must have tate knowledge of English, 

Call for interview: Tempo Ltd., Industrial Area, Holon, Tel. 840181/3 - 



ἂν; 

ere 

buried in 
tary Government leaderg yeaterday 

relatives and friendy to ot 
of Bias Bendak, 
lehem, who died Wednesday after. 
a ᾿Ξ $ 

Many wreaths were Feeelved from 

Municipality of Jerusalem. “ay mene ome he four 16] 
oe women. ee = 

@ Judea end Samaria Area 
Commander, T/A Rafael Vardi 
walked behind Mayor Bandak's open coffin, along with his assistant on Arab affairs, A/M David Farhi; the 
local Military Governor, S/A ‘Yitzhak Segev; and the area Police Com- 
mander, Superintendent Enosh Ge- vati, They were flanked dy members 
of the Bandak family and members 
one Peblehem Town Council. 

8 cortege proc Ἷ 
two-iclometre plots an oe "Bane dak home, near Rachel's Tomb, to 

Miltary Government units and from 
δα 

Four wish to - 
drop Soviet 

citizenship 
Four Soviet citizens have writ- 

ten to the Chairman of the Su- 
preme Soviet asking to be relieved 
of their Soviet citizenship, the Gov- 
erment Press Office announced 
yesterday, 
™ a letter dated April 25, O41- 

ehael Klatzin, Alexander Salpack, 
Leonid Zipin and Victor Achnut said 
they were making 
cause they are being deprived of 
thetr rights by the Soviet autho- 
rities, 

It was also announced yesterday 
that 60 Minsk Jews have signed 
2 letter of thanks to the National 
Council for Soviet Jewry, for its 
efforts to organize demonstrations 
throughout the U.S. next Sunday, 
in. Support of the cause of Soviet 
Jewry. 

UPI reports from Moscow that 
nine Jewish officers in the army re- 
serve have been suddenly summon- 
ed for a month’s training, in what 
other Soviet Jews believe is a move 
to isolate them during President 
Nixon's visit. 

The sources said the nine were 
threatened with arrest if they did 

not report when called to thelr mil- 

itary comissariat for instructions. 
The sources said such quick call- 

ups are unusual. 
The nine have been active in 

Jewish attempts to secure permis- 

gion for emigration to Israel, the 
sources said. 

In Rehovot, the president of the 

Weizmann Institute, Prof. Albert B. 

Sabin, called on US. President 

Nixon to take up the plight of ‘So- 

viet Jews during his forthcoming 

trip to the USSR. The appeal by 

Prof. Sabin is contained in a cable 

sent to Prof. Hans Morgenthau, pre- 

sident of the Academic Committee 

on Soviet Jewry. on the occasion of 

the National Conference on Soviet 

Jewry taking place in New York 

on Sunday. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The page eee ee wate 

thi Mifai lapayis Ἰοὶ a1 

drawn yesterday by tickets No. 

162919 and No. 457262. Number 

311179 won IL50,000, and numbers 

172995 and 757784 ‘won 412,500 

each. Tickets 048455, 442954, 532228, 

and 262646 wor 116,250. Tickets 

codiag in "ἃ" won IL4, 

The following wor 11,250: 

ossie6, 427227, 3576593, 083604, 

ἡ 379967, 500676, 064912, 165216, 

pa42e4, 297%, 156804, 538645, 

792883, 028367, 139788, 452717, 

97389, 012072, 120319, 440852, 

and 612711, 

' WORRIED ? 
CANT FIND 
HOTEL ROOMS ? 
COME SEE US! 
We have a large selection of 

ΝΥ ἐπ and houses for 
partment rentals this summer, 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LID. 

τοὶ Aviv: 14 Kehov Frishman, 
Teh. (0S)24254) 

Jerusalem: % Behov Hasoreg, 
πεῖ, (02)221161 

Write to: P.OB. 

at the funeral drums. 
Mayor -of Beth-| 

the request be--- 

QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTOR 
highly experienced iz 

iG MANUFACTURE. 3 

Interesting position for right person. 

Mayor Elias Bandak ̓  : May Day 
Bethlehem 

‘ . The corte; j ‘Manger. ‘Ge Was joined at 

<s No Ὁ 
of Mr. 

day. The nine members of the 
Gon state which was headed by 
Mayor Bandak are expected to can- 
vene this weekend, to plen thelr 
campaign in the light of their lead- 

Tst is now ted 
led by My, ‘Ellas’ Frey, Prien 
of the Bethlehem Chamber of Gom- 

(Bethlehem after Beudak — in today’ 
Magarine section) J 

(Exaka photo) 

B’sheba couples 
threaten ‘more 
direct action’ 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs 

BEERSHEBA. — The youmg cou- 
ples who have been camping in 
Endependence Park in a bid for 
housing yesterday moved back to 
the lawn in front of City Hal. They 
said they have waited long enough 
for a solution, and will now take 
“direct action.” : 

Rav-Pakad Berkowitz of the Ne- 
gev police yesterday met with 
Housing director 
Zvi Oren and presented him with 
@ list of the couples’ names. Sub- 
sequently, the couples aizo met 
with Mr. Oren, who offered them 
housing — on a temporary basis 
— in Ofakim The couples all re- 
fused, declining to believe the ar- 
rangement would be only tempora- 
ry. " 

Meanwhile, several hundred stu- 
dents from the University of the 
Negev signed a statement support- 
ing the homeless couples, and say- 
ing that they will join them in 8 
demonstration, if a iicence for one 
can be secured. 

Restaurateur 
hurt by 

gas blast 
TEL AViv. — A Holon restaurant 
operator, 48-year-old Yehiel Nuni, 
was admitted to Donolo Hospital 
in serious condition yesterday, after 
suffermg severe burns in a gas ex- 
plosion. 

At about 10 am. Nimi came to 
Holon police headquarters to report 
that the gas tanks δὲ his restau- 
rant, at 40 Sderot Kugel, had been 
stolen. He explained to officers that 
he and the residents of the build- 
ing ia which his establishment is 
located have been engaged In 2 
dispute over the smell generated by 
the grilling of meat. 

noon, he Shought- of checking the 

building’s air raid shelter. Seconds 

NAT out The neighbourhood, esr t the no , SMa~ 
shing windows in several buildings. 

Police investigators ‘b¢lieve Mr. 
Nuni struck 2 match when he en~ 

tered the darkened shelter, igniting 

the gas escaping from the gas bal- 

Joons which indeed bad been hidden 

there by the persons who had taken 

them from his restaurant. ἔχηι) 

-..-.--.-Ῥ΄.Ἠ.. 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 

FOR HOTEL IN NAZARETH 

x Chambermaids | 

* Housekeeper 
Good working conditions 

Please call Tel, 065-55425/6 

or write to ΡΒ, 171, Nazareth 

29782, Tel Aviv. 

E Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — More than bait a 
million workers are expected to par 
tclpate in May Day celebrations 
this year. The festivitles are to start 
this evening, the head of the His. 
tadrut Cultural and (Educational 
oe told the press here yester- 
lay. 
There will be no bread in Tel Aviv 

on May 1. The bakery employees of 
Tel Aviv have decided not to come 
to work because of the iday. 
(The bakeries have promised to bake 
‘more bread on Stmday, so that the 
residents of Tel Aviv will be able 
te stock up.} 

Mr. Menahem Begin, head of Ga- 
hal and opposition leader, told Te} 
Aviv University studenta yester- 
day thet factions comprising almost 
half the membership of the Knesset 
will hold sessions in the House on 
May 1. He said this was being done 
as 2 form of protest against the 
‘Alignment’s decision not to conduct 
Knesset sessions on May Day. Gahal 
will be discussing the Witkon re- 
port on Netivei Neft. 

The Histadrut hag declared May 
lasa full holiday this year, the 
theme being immigrant absorption. 
A special booklet for new ‘mmi- 
grants has been printed in Russian, 
explaining the Israeli meaning of 
the socialist holiday. 

Over 2,000 new immigrants are 
to participate in @ May Day tour 
to the Golan, “in the footsteps of 
the Six Day War fighters.” 
There will also be meetings be 

tween Jewish and Arab workers in 
Galflee and in Nazareth, In 
Nezareth, the guest of honour will 
be the Secretary-General of the 
International Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions, Mr. Otto Kersten 

The Secretary-General of the His- 
tadrut, Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, 
will give his annual May Day speech 
over the radio on Sunday evening. 

The Histedrut has ordered news- 
Papers whose printers are wmion 
Members not to appear on May 1. 
This includes The Jerusalem Post. 

Students protest 
.Ψ 

wrecking Safad 
: ‘ ἃ 9 

Old City 
SAFAD. — A group of Hebrew Uni- 
versity students have sent 8. peti- 
tion to Government ministers and 
to Mayor ἘΠῚ Kadosh against the 
wrecking of the old Sephardi quar- 
ter of this town. 

The 47 signatories protest against 
“the vandalism” of destroying the 
ancient quarter, with its cultural 
and architectural value, to make 
room for 2 modern housing quarter 
for the Braslav hassidim. They in- 
sist that the plans be shown to 
the public first and that the an- 
cient quarter be restored. 

“Does the Old City of Safad de- 
serve to be preserved less than the 
Old City of Jerusalem or old Jaffa?” 
they asked. 

Soldier guilty 
of sodomy— 
to be treated 

TEL AVIV. — A soldier who com- 
mitted sodomy with an eight-year- 
old boy — causing the child emo- 
tional disturbance as a result — 
received 8. three-year sus; led 
sentence in the District Court here 
yesterday. 

Court President Judge Zeev Zelt- 
ner, in a minority opinion, stated 
that the sentence should be five 
years in prison. The court has a 
responsibility to protect those who 
cannot protect themselves, he said, 
and a suspended sentence is likely 
to be interpreted by potential of- 
fenders as leniency in cases of this 
type. 
The other two judges — Dr. 

“Moshe Beisky and Mrs. Shulamit 
Wallenstein— however, decided to be 
lenient with the 21-year-old defen- 
dant, from Holon. They agreed to 
go along with psychiatric opinions 
which stated that treatment of the 
defendant is likely to help him, 
while a jail term would probably 
cause him harm. They also took 
into consideration his excellent re- 
cord in the service, and other cha- 
racter references. (tim) 

Driver fined, 

loses licence, 
for killing tot 

TEL AVIV. — A truck driver who 
ran over and killed a tot was fined 
312,500 and had his driver's licence 
suspended for three years in Magis- 
‘trate’s Court here yesterday. 

‘The driver, Ye’acov Pertosh, 34, 

from Petah Tikva, ran over two- 

year-old Shaul Gindi while doing 

earth removal work with 2 tractor 

in the Hatikva Quarter last June. 
He was convicted of negligence, in 

that he saw the child playing near 

the tractor, but continued to work, 

without being guided by anyone. 
In order that the defendant not 

be wed of his livelihood, Judge 

Edna Shatsky decided that we Ἀ- 
lorries 
vittm) 

cence suspension not apply to 
over four tons. 

FOR MONTHLY BENT: 

PTY FLATS 

sd $t roome, north Tel Aviv near 
Rikar Hemedina. 

-ROOM-FLAT plus Telephone 

» in Soor, near Habimehb, sutt- 

able for residence or office. 

H. BEEGER 

kD 

8 Rehov Zamenhof, 
Tel Aviv, 
Telephone 2232/5 
8.38 2.m.-12.30 p.m. 
4.35.56.68 p.t. 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS; For sale, key moucy 

apd for rentsl only. 

SHOPS « INVESTMENTS e PLOTS 
OFFICES HOUSES VILLAS 

A ogg Behov Bea Yebuds ἢ 
[Π τῶ castes ὁ 1:12, 6 ἣν 

At the closing 
terday (left to 
Prof. 2 

“αὖ an 

session of the African Bible congress in Jerusalem 

Zri Werblowsky of the Hebron Uah Legh Anestolc Delegate: οἱ lebrew University: i - 
rana of Upper Volta: Prof. E. Mveng. ere εὐ 6155 photu) 

African Bible 
congress closes 
A five-day Bible congress, at- 

tented by 36 Christians from 17 
African countries, closed at the 
Hebrew University’s Truman Re- 
search Institute yesterday. 

The congress, on the theme 
“Black Africa and the Bible,” was 
organized by the Movement of 
Christian Intellectuals of Africa, in 
cooperation with the Israel Inter- 
faith Committee, the Truman Re- 
Search Institute and the American 
Jewish Committee’s ‘nstitute of 
Human Relations, 

Rev. Prof. E. Mveng of the Ca- 
Meroun, secretary-general of the 
Christian Intellectuals and a prime 
Mover of the sald the de- 
legates — who represent 40 million 
African Christians — made “a pil- 
grimage to the fountains of wis- 
dom, like the Queen of Sheba, to 
receive knowledge and put forward 
questions.” Prof. Mveng said he 
hopes to establish a permanent in- 
Stitute for Bible study for Africans 
in Jerusalem in cooperation with 
the Hebrew University. 

Following the conclusion of the 
congress, a reception for the dele- 
gate was held by the Minister for 
Religious Affairs, Dr. Zerah War- 
haftig. 

Mosevies asks 
to meet Meir on 

canners’ dispute 
Jerusalem Post Reperter 

TEL AVIV. — The fear of impend- 
ing crisis was still hanging over 
national industry yesterday, ag Mr. 
Mark Mosevies, president of the 
Manufacturers Association, requested 
an urgent meeting with Prime Min- 
ister Golda Meir to discuss the de- 
terlorating Jabour situation in the 
food industry. 

The Manufacturers Association's 
Special eight-man committee headed 
by Mr. Mosevics held a meeting 
yesterday and discussed the latest 
move of the Food Workers Unioz, 
which proclaimed a labour dispute in 
the canning industry. 

The committee decided to cali a 
meeting of the enlarged Executive 
of the Association on Sunday and 
immediately afterwards to call a 
Special general meeting of all the 
members of the Association. It has 
also decided to call on Mr. Gideon 
Ben-Israel, in charge of labour re- 
Iations at the Ministry of Labour, 
for assistance in settling the dispute. 

Minister of Commerce and In- 
dustry Haim Bar-Ley visited the 
Manufacturers Association and met 
with Mr. Mosevics at his office yes- 
terday. 

No immediate danger to fresh water 

Experts call for unified 

attack on river pollution 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

from industrial wastes, and the 
purified sewage pumped in by the 

TEL AVIV. — If the country’s Haifa Municipality actually helps to 
streams and rivers are to be clear- offset the damage caused by industry. 
ed of industria! pollution and raw The pollution at the point at which 
sewage, a nation-wide committee on the Kishon pours into Haifa Bay 
the problems of environment must hampers shipping, and has quite dis- 
be set up within the framework of astrous affects on fish life. 
the National Council for Research (Fish are 2lso dying off in Nahal 
and Development. There are 14 sep- Alexander, but life there is not yet 
arate government agéficies now at- totally extinct. The major source of 
tempting to deal with the problem, pollution here is the raw sewage 
each from its own from Netanya. In Nahal Hadera 
limited point of view, thus making no life at all exists any more as a 
solutions difficult to achieve, accord- result of poljution from the town of 
ing to Council representative Uri Hadera, the villages of the Menashe 
Marinov. Region Council and the Pardes 

Dr. Marinov was 5 at.a Hanna Local Council. 
one-day symposium on the problems Nahal Sorek, coming down from 
of river and stream pollution, or- the Judean Hills, carries untreated 
ganized at Beit Hamehendess by Jerusalem sewage; but because of 
the Agricultural Engineers Division the long way it has to travel be- 
of the Israel Architects and Engi- fore reaching the coastal plains, 
neers Association, Several research scientists report thar the sewage is 
reports were read at the symposium. considerably purified by natural 

Dr. Marinov went on to say that means en route. Several kilometres 
the fact that so many governmental after Beit Shemesh enough oxide- 
agencies deal with the problem of tion of the waste has taken place so 
pollution does not mean that the that there is no danger of polluting 
problem gets adequate stress; on fresh-water sources, 
the contrary, there is a danger of In his latest report on the local 
Jack of communication and coordl- councils, the State Comptroller 
nation. “charged that the country's rivers 
Most speakers noted that there is are all, in fact, “sewage canals.” 

no immediate danger of pollution 
of the country’s fresh-water sources 
as a result of the flow of sewage WALL STREET 
and other waste through the rivers. 
They say the river karan Ria the 
most part, are impene! le to a 
degree that would keep underground NEW YORK. —~ The market closed 
fresh water sources pure. The gen- off a fraction after being narrowly 

eral consensus, however, was that higher earty in the session. The 
the problem is not getting sufficient early gain was attributed to selec- 
attention and that this is true for 
most of the ecological problems in 

the country. Not only should the 

streams be cleaned up, the experts 

said, but more should be done about 
the esthetic rehabilitation of the 

landscape and about using river 
banks for recreation areas. 

tive buying following sharp losses 
on Mondsy and Tuesday, and a 
mixed finish on Wednesday. While 
buying has run out, there is little 
profit-taking at present 

There has been some relaxation 
of tension over Communist gains in 

1 36 Rehov Ahad 
: Tel. 

Dupont 
East Airing, 
EB. Kodak 
Fair Cam. 

‘They also warned against an eaSY aagresogr. 

way of solving the sewage problem Aguirre 
7: Ales in some of the wadis, where the ge 

only flowing liquids are wastes — Amer. ot. Fair Hill 
by drying them up. They suggest ampex Fi, Nu. Mtg. 

that some water be channelled Amer. R&D sen Chea: 

through these Eddie Phelan the Anaconda, ̓  bak, See 

ecology . UUantie Rich. Gen. Elec. 

The worst polluted river in Is- asamera σ΄. Fs. Corp. 

rael is the Kishon in Haifa, The Peer een inet 

major source of pollution there is Beth. Srl. Gillette 

ΡΝ Wea. . urroug! , Ἐς 
Brunswick G. W. Fin. Foreign Exchange’ | tna Smad Sn 

!'¥esterday's Interbank rates in London’ | Chryster Μ 

war 6098, See Int. Paper 

Dol = /G101 pert Comat Inu Ὁ ἃ T 
8.1813/20 per S Cont, Data Itek Corp. 

Sorin its billy ἘΝ 
Yen 303.90/4.25 | per § Dew. Chem. 933. Ling T. Vght 
Fin god] per ounce $49.20/40. 

INTEE-BANK INTEREST RATES 
IN LONDON: 

; 3 Months 

DOLLAR DM SWISS FE. 

5% Ba% = Members New Yo 
12 Months 

64% 44% IRE 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid 

FLATS WANTED 
for rent or sale 

ISREALTY REAL ESTATE 

5 Eehor Jsbotinsky, Tel Aviv 
Tel SS 

FOR SALE JN JERCSSLEM 

Charming modern 

3-ROOM FLAT 

exrelient nelghbourheod, possibly 

fornished and equipped. 

Call Tel 62-5266¢, after 4.00 p.m. TAX FREER 

Sankyo 
Movie Cameras 

Unit Price τὸ 

118.28 HADAR LTD vy, 
. 613657. 

Supplied by Wel», Voisin & Co., Inc., members 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 

130 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe! 

Tel Aviv Office: 

Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT Β. M. 

Price on April 27 

Market Price % 

& Projectors, TZABAR 212.20 202.40 202.40 
at selected stores ~ 120.9 115.3 15S 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Citrus exports through 
Haifa Port will end today; the re- 
maining fruit is to be shipped 
through Ashdod Port only, where 
the season is expected to continue 
for another three weeks. 
During the season, a total of 21.6 

milion cases were shipped through 
Haifa — about the same quantity 
as last year, but 5.5m. short of the 
forecast figure. 

The quantity was reduced as a 
result of the go-slow by the fruit- 
loading stevedores, who have been 
working at only 80 per cent of 
their capacity (they reckon that 
extra work would only sweil their 
income tax deductions and not their 
take-home pay). 
However, The Poet learned that 

some of the workers have heen 
going well beyond the fwo-norm 
quantity of 8,200 cases per gang 
per shift during the past fortnight, 
They apparently did so ip an effort 
to recoup the losses they incurred 
during the fuller go-slow at the 
start of their partial strike in 
February. 

Ports authority directer Aharon 
Remez yesterday asked Transport 
Minister Shimon Peres to apprave 
a 50-per cent rise in storage fees 
in the Haifa and Ashd@od Ports for 
a 60-day period. 

The Ports Authority spokesman 

Merchants refuse 

to pay 1972 

tax estimates 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Merchants As- 
sociation bas ordered all its mem- 
bers to return the advance bills 
which they received from the in- 
come tax authorities. 

The Association claims that the 
estimates of the merchants’ turn- 
over made by the Ministry of Fin- 
ance for this year are unrealistical- 
ly high. The’ Ministry, in its ad- 
vance bills for 1972, is requesting 
the merchants to pay from 15 to 
35 per cent more than last year. 

The Merchants Association sent 
ἃ strong protest to the Minister of 
Finance claiming that there has 
been a drop in turnover and sales 
in the private marketing sector. 
The merchants also claim that sales 
didn't pick up during the end-of- 
the-season sales and the period just 
before the holidays. 

PAGE ELEVEN 

Citrus season over in Haifa; 

congestion in warehouses 
announced that, in Haifa Port 
40,000 tons of cargo are clogging 
the steres, double the practicable 
maximum. At Ashdod Harhour too 
the stores face danger of clogging. 
The situation is creating great dif- 
fieulties in carge-handling, These 
are likely to get worse next week, 
when 15 gangs of stevedores now 
employed on citrus loading in Haifa 
wil} be free for other work. 

The Port Authority fears that, 
if the importers eagnot be made ta 
move their goods fram the port at 
once, the congestion will! continue 
jnto the summer and make it im- 
possible to prepere the harbours 
for next year's hizh season. Mean- 
while, the shipping conferences are 
comtinuing to impose congestion 
surcharges, whieh have already cost 
some IL20m. 

Shipping circles in Haifa coubt 
whether a 50-per cent rise in stor- 
age fees would be an incentive to 
moving cargoes outside the port for 
storage, however. 

Farm Federation 

to meet on 
citrus pricing 

Jerusalem Posi Erenomic Correspondent 

The Citrus Division of ihe Far- 
mers’ Federation wil] hold an emer- 
gency session πεχὶ Wednesday to 
discuss the impasse regarding the 
fixing of the price of citrus fruit 
supplied to the canaiag industry. 

No price has teen ‘ixed so far 
by a two-man committee comprised 
of the Directors-General of the 
Ministries of Agriculture and Com- 
merce and Industry, which was 
asked to arbitrate in the dispute 
Letween the citrus wers and the 
canners. The Farmeérs' Federation 
econtrofs about 40 per cent of the 
country’s citrus crop. 

The canners have offered to add 
TL5 to the 1174.50 they paid for 
8 ton of Jaffa oranges last year, 
and IL7 to the IL81 they paid for 
industrial grapefruit, However, the 
growers are demanding TLi40 per 
ton, and the Citrus Murketing Board 
reportedly is mot ready to settle 
for less than IL107 a ton. 

Mr, Zvi isaakson, head of the Fe- 
deration’s Citras Division, told re- 
porters that the ratio of industrial 
eltrus is bound to increase with im- 
pending marketing difficulties abroad, 
when Britain joins the Common 
Market next year. 

ι 

τει. Ανῖν STOCKS 

Market seen acting 

‘sound and firm’ 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Share prices rose 
steadily in the opening round and 
in the first round of the variables, 
but softened a bit in the second 
round of variables. The market's 
action thus can be described as 
“sound and firm,” absorbing profit- 
taking selectively and in an order- 
ly manner. 

The turnover was 23,172,900 
worth of shares, 141,550,200 in the 
variables. The general index af 
share prices rose by 0.80 per cent 
to stand at 237.95. 
Volume leader was 1.L.D.C. with 

146,600 shares changing hands, 
opening up four and gaining five in 
the variables to close at 258.5, below 
its best of 260. Israel Electric Corp. 
was second most active with 97,500 
changing hands, up 0.5 in the open- 
ing and another 0.5 in the variables 
to clase at 66. 

Delek registered shares were in 
third place volume-wise, with 88,000 
shares, openipg up 3.5 and closing 
at 186 after gaining another 1.5 

Closing Thursday, April 27, 1972 

Mart slips despite better news 
South Vietnam following President 
Nixon's statement on Wednesday 
night and announcement of plans to 
resume peace talks. There has also 
been ἃ continuing flow of generally 
improved first-quarter earnings re- 
ports. 

Number of shares traded amoun- 
ted to 15,740,000, as declining is- 
sues led those advancing by 737 to 
889. The DJIA was down .98 points, 
closing at 945.96. 

Litton Ind. 17, RCA δὶ, 
Lackheed 12% «Rep. Steel Sh 
Loews 55% Reynolds 1. τὲ 
Marcor i, Sears Rue. δὰ 
Maremont 4. Sot. Dev. 1 
Martin Mar. 3% 9 Sperry Rnd 
MeCrory 512 Stun} 
McCul. O11 3B. Syntex 
McDon.-D. 41% Tuledyne 
Miles Lab. 539), Telex Corp. 
Minn. MM 140% Teas Gulf 175, 
Monsan. 53% = Texas Instru. 1503. 
Motorola 99%, 
Murphy Ynd. bie 
Natomas 
Oee, Pet. C. U.N. Carbide 
Olin Corp. 17% US Smelting a 
O1ls Elev. 40%, Unit. AlrerfL | 37!2 
Pac, Petr. 3314 «US Steel 0, 
Panam WA. 154, Wests. Elec, 52% 
Penn-Centri, 43, Witeo. Chem 53°, 
Pennziol Tn. 1335, Woolworth 
Phil Petro. 27% Xerox Co. 
Pulyrold 1345, 9 Zapata 3 
Raytheon C. 421; Zentth Rad 4565 

ἮΙΣ. “Stock Exchange. 

rk Stock Exchange 

us, SECURITIES 
ἊΣ 

Oscar κι Ὡς x Sox 
Ian MEW YORL STOCK Uxcrencr 

URE AVIV: Shatum Power, 14h Plone 
Vet 5190) 

Redempilon Price "Ὁ 

Trustee: BANK HAPOALIM ΒΝ. 

\ssme shares were traded at 187). 
Export Investment, which rose 2.5 

in the opening, was in fourth place 
with 86,400 shares. They closed at 
98.5, up 0.5. jusc helf a point below 
its best of 89 for the day. 

‘Wolfson fell to fifth place volume- 
wise, opening unchanged, rising to 
128 and closing at 126.5. 

Pri-Or rose to 10 points on a de- 
mand for 5,000 shares, but only 
2,000 were traded. Ellern Invest- 
ment bearer rose 6.5; only 1,000 
shares changéd hands. Discount in- 
vestment, however, rose five points 
on ἃ demand for 49,000 shares, with 
81,700 shares changing hands. In the 
variables another 14,000 were tra- 
ded ag high as 242 to close at 240. 

Negligible changes were recorded 
In dears bonds and C-o-L Index- 
linked bonds in ἃ turraver of 
12,365,500, 

Absorpotion Lwan and Defence 
Loan 1968 and 1989 have reached 
prices yielding 5 per cent net plus 
C-o-L, linkage, which sesms to be 
the level of the medium-term money 
markets at this ume. 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
5% Dead Sea Junior 
8% Blectrie Corp. Tranche A 
6% Electric Corp. Tranche B 

Ἢ) to the 6.0.1,. INDEX 
(Capital and Investment) 

Milve Kilta 1985, Index 10.2 
Bitahon 1968, Sertes 41 
Bitohon 1969, Series 41 
SHARES 
Electric Corp. — O. 
Union Bank of Israel] — 0. 
Otzar Hit, Hayehudim — 0.3. 
I.D.B, C. 

574.9 175.2 
152 142.8 
132.5 133.3 

Gen. “Mortage Bank — 0. 
Pal.-British Bank — 0. 
Israel Discount Bank — "A" 0. 
Mizrachi Bank Ltd 5 
Carmel Mort. & In. Ὁ" 
Bank Leun! — "Al Ο.5. 
Mug. & In. By. for Bldg.—""D" O, 
Bank Hapualim — 10% P.O. 
industrial Dev. Bk, — 8% 20. 
Develop. & Mortg, Bank — 0.T. 
Housing Mortg. Bank — 0. 
3.U.S,-Rassen — Ὁ. 
Israel Cent. Tr. & Inv. 

Africa-Pal. Investment. 1.10 ° 
Israel Land Dev. Co. — OP. 
Ist, Land Dev. Co. — 60/61 0.7. 
LCP. Israel Citrus Plnet.—0.- 
Property & Bulld. Corp. — Q. 
Mehadrin 
Pri Or Ltd. 

Ts 
EL-Mech. In. T. 
£m ΡΟ πὶ 
ο. 

Motor House — Ὁ, 
Dubek — δε P.O.T. 
Cold Stor. & Sun 
Elect Wire ἐς Ca! 
Solel Boneh — 1¢ Ν 
Lighterace Suyply Co. — 0, 
Chemicals ἃ Phosphutas — Ὁ, 
Lewin Bpatelin — 8; P.O, 7, 
Muller Textile — 0, 
Nechushtan — §% PGT. 
Tera — O.T. 

“Argaman’ 
“Ata to" 

5: 

“Taal” Man, of Plw - petal” Ae : iswood — Q. 

Elrar — 0. 
Eliern Invest, Co, —O. 
Bank Hapoalim Inv. Cy, —o. Export Bank Inv, Co. — 98 Paz Investment Develo; 114 ὃ 115. Ampa Τανδειταθπὶ -- OQ, ΠΝ 3 

“ “0. 

Discount Bank Inv. Cor, — 525 Japhet Bank Invest. Cn. — 8 149 τῶ" Bank Leumt Invest. (0° ang ΕἸ Foreign Trade invest. σι «Ὁ, Ππ ite Mizrahi Inv, Carp, — 0. "et Hupoel Hamizrah! Inv. Co. —o, “gg? Eb? Phron” Inv, Trust — "Bap" 8: Ὥ Clal Isr, Inv. Go. — 9, “πᾶς τὸς faphia --- 0.7. a oo ee τὰ μὲ Preferred Ordinagy ae onan, F Preferred; To: Tax Limit, gee Ww. Not Communicated: “S: ‘sete: ΝΟ (In cooperation with the Uniea Bony 



UN. chief now prefers Ὁ 

‘Lausanne’ to ‘Rhodes’ 
unofficially, and did so — on con- 

Jerusalem Post Reporter dition that both the other Arab 

jerusalem was reacting with delegations and the P..c. remain- 

eircumspection yesterday to the ed in ignorance of the meetings. 

U.N. Secretary-General's idea of a Dr. Waldheim apparently en 

“Eausamac-type” peace conference visages himself in the place of the 

petween Israel and its three immé- U.S.-Turkish-French commission in 

diate neighbours: Egypt. Jordan his projected talks. He could adopt 

and Syria. this roie within his powers under 

Official sources in Jerusalem con- Resolution 242 to promote the es- 

frmed press reports that the Seere- tablishment of a Just and lasting 

tary-General, Dr. Kurt Waldheim, peace. 

of Austria, had aired the fdea of Jerusalem is of course consider- 

such a conference in a talk ing Ehe idea — reportedly at Ca- 

with Israel's U.N. ‘Ambassador binet level — but does not see it 

Yosef Tekeah this week. The as an immediate prospect. Since 

official sources sald that the Secre- the Secretary-General was only 

tary-General, while thinking aloud “thinking aloud,” Jerusalem will 

Plastics workers 

sign work pact 
Jerusalem Fost Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The frst collective: 

work agreement for the year 1972/ 

73 was signed here yesterday, be- 

tween the Israel Manufacturers As- 

sociation and the National Plastics 

Workers Union. 
According to the spokesman of 

the Manufacturers Association, the 

ig in accordance with 

By DAVID LANDAU 

: and vacation pay. 
(Mosevics, page 11). 

Egged asked 

Israel youth ᾿ 

play Iran in 

Bangkok today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Youth 

Team will play Iran in Bangkok 

today in the semi-finals in the 

Asian Football Cup, while Thalland 

to hold off 

and along general lines, had Indeed want to see how the idea goes 
Φ 

broached the idea of a Lausanne- down with the Arab states before 
oni wage rise 

type meeting; but he had made no adopting a final position, Know- 
ὩΣ 

cmeial suggestion to Mr. Tekosh. ledgeable sources were talking | in Bir στ εν eer or Transport 
: 6 Deputy 7 

conferred with Dr. Waldhelm, the gets off the ground — Lf Dr. Wald- z Mr. Gad Ya'acobi, yesterday again 

Seeretary-General met with the helm continues to pursue it and Mrs. Luba Trepper, wife of the asked the Egged bus cooperative, to 

Egyptian U.N. delegate, and pre- all concerned do in the end accept former master spy, OD arrival delay the implementation of the re- 

ΕΕῚ 
5 mn 

sumably broached the same subject it. yesterday. (Het! ported 11400-a-month poy re whlel 

with him. Israel in 1972, of course, is not they promised their 8 nome ene 

Tekoah was prepared to comment was in 1949, having suffered δ Luba Tr epper;, Mr. Ye'acobl asked the company 

officially yesterday. Sources within severe reverses in that body In the to wait for two wreelts in order, fo 

the Israel U.N. delegation, however, interim. While Jerusalem would 
cone ane ar ai oe sad the 

said that Mr. Tekoah had gained tend to agree with the Secretary- .-.. Ment f the ὃ mmendations of the 

the impression that the Secretary- General's pessimistic view of Dr. here on Visit ight of the reco! 

General had ceased believing un any Jarring’s peace-making prospects, it Go ent and the 

possible results from Dr. Jarring’s will not necessarly jump at any LOD AIRPORT. — Mrs. Luba Trep- between the vernmen! 

efforts. (Dr. Gunnar Jarring was other suggestion Dr, Waldheim puts per, wife of Leopold Leib Trepper bus companies. 

the eavoy appointed by the pre- forward himself. ible ‘who headed an anti-Nazi ‘So- ‘The Hgged men a boa meetink 

vious Secretary-General Τ Thaxt an authoritative source definttely viet spy ring during World War I. vive ae Bre eee ‘but said that 

Security Council resolution 242 of tary.General's suggestion was con- flight from Copenhagen, for a two- "OY στὰ also told the Transport 

pap nected with the current visit to Is- week visit. 
‘ that thi 

ae ; Lausanne. Cone took “sel of his country's Foreign Min- Mrs, Trepper is here to visit her awe ae representative ον by ἘΣ 

Place in 1039, after the armistice ister, Dr. Rudolf Kirchschliger. son, Dr. Edward Trepper, who went end of next year. Mr, Ya'acobi res- 

agreements between Israel and the Some observers noted that Dr. on a hunger strike In February to ponded by appointing ἃ 3l-member 

Rhodes. I: followed a General AS- his new Idea in terms of Lausanne allow his parents to emigrate to 

Η F ‘i Σ 
ke - 

sembly resolution calling for“con- rather than Rhodes, where Israel Israel. Mrs, Trepper also “has two pany, Terese na policy pg Ὡς 

tact" between the parties. The and the Arab states had some face sisters and other relatives in Israel καξωτς purchase of buses 

contact" wes held under the @U- to face contacts under the U.N.'s The Treppers lived in Israel dur- Hesresentatives ‘of the Dan bus 

spices of a joint U.S.-Turkish- Dr. Ralph Bunche and signed the ing the years 1926-29, and Mrs. 4. pci ba St another meeting 

were frultless. Officially, there were ly that Dr. Waldheim picked She told reporters at the airport ε 

no face-to-face meetings. The Is- “Lausanne-type" talks because Egypt that she and her husband made they δὲν ipa [μοῦ μὴ 

rael and Arab delegations were today would reject vut-of-hand any five appeals to the Polish Govern- Sf cooperative mi embership ‘to’ dis- 

housed in separate hotels miles “return to Rhodes.” sect, during the last 20 months, OF) ΑΛ  eterans and men who 

apart, and the “contact” carriedon Dr. Waldheim also met with the for permission to come to Israel; iave eet aorklag as salaried em- 

Dr. Waiter Bytan, who was a and reportedly sought information times. The fifth appeal has not re- 

Heels st the, era! delegation, cn Rumania’s recent contacts with celved 4 reply as yet. 

later described the usanne talks Israel and Egypt. Leopold Trepper headed the spy 

as “ἃ tragic farce.” He relatedthat Dr. Jarring is due in New York ring Known as the "Red Orchestra” 15,000 attend 

all the Arak delegations were “de- over the weekend, and will see Dr. during ‘World War IT. After the war, Rabbi Meir fe t e 

of the NKVD (now KGB}, but was ᾿ 

i ξ released after ‘Stalin's death, and TIBURIAS. —The celebration of the 

No ‘flag problem received complete exonoration. Never- anniversary of the death of Rabbi 

theless, it ig possible, according to Melr Ba’al Haness (Meir the Mir- 

allow his exit is linked to his pest ei with some 15,000 parti- 

ionage work, ᾿ . 

ers. Be per came to Israel on a ‘(Rabbi Meir Ba'al Haness is said 

Ay Ww visa lasued by the Israel Consul in t0 have been buried in OO ppright 

tOurs ty ASts est eru ETM = Copenhagen. although her Polish position, following his vow that 

7 Ἢ 
tates . She hopes eet with comes. ‘He is believed to have been 

Jerusalem Post Reporter his appreciation of the sympathatic πρό τε ατῃ honing who might the Rabbi Meir of the Mishna, who 

The Austrian Foreign Minister, attitude shown--and the aid ex- help pressure the Polish Government lived after the time of Bar-Kochba, 

Dr. Rudolf Kirchsehlager, taking a tended — by Austria to Jewish emi- to allow the Treppers to emigrate. and miracles are attributed vy 

day off from his political discussions, STants from the Soviet Union, who - tomb, located in Tiberias.) 

—East and West—and fulfilling '° Israel. 
bands, with Tora Scrolis being car- 

social engagements, He was the _ The Austrian and Israel Foreign red, was ied from the Etz Haim 

luncheon guest of Jeruselem Mayor Ministers and their teams will face Synagogue to the tomb, near the 

Teddy Kollek, and in the evening each other across the table at the Tiberias Spas, by the city’s Chief 

himself gave a dinner at the King Foreign Ministry at 10.20 this morn- 
Rabbis and its mayor, Mr. Moshe 

Minister Abba Eban the guest of The subject: the bilateral relations with singing and dancing, lasting 

honour. between the two countries. 
until after midnight. (Itim) 

‘on ns tour ot theo City, the 
----Φ-Ξ- 

ustrian Foreign ister over- 
; 

came the “flag problem” which has 
F: erst tents up 

on Meron for 

On the same cay that Mr. Yekoah terms of months until the new idea 
β 

Neither Dr. Waldheim nor Mr. quite so taken with the U.N. as it month of, April: 
9 . 

ex-spy’s wife, 

Kashti Committee on the relations 

as Middle Bast peace envoy under costched any notion that the Seere- arrived here yesterday by charter FT) πγρα!ά consider the request. 

‘Arab states had been signed at waldheim pointedly chose to couch protest Polish ‘authoritles’ refusal to POOUMY Oo of Ministry and bus com- 

Srench commission (P.C.C.); they 1949 armistice agreements. It Is like- Trepper still speaks 8. fair Hebrew. Sith Mr, ‘Ya’acobi, revealed that 

via the commission. 4 J; ii 5 missi ry 

mn Π. Rumanian U.N. delegate this week, and were refused permission four ployees of the company since 1960. 

termined" to meet with the Israelis Waldheim on Monday. Trepper spent 10 years in the cells 

A sot 8 F Φ o e his whfe, that Poland’s refusal to acle-Worker) opened here yesterday 

ustrian Foreign Minister 

passport is restricted to Buropean wilt not 

spent yesterday touring Jerusalem PSs through Vienna on their way A procession headed by 

David Wotel with Israel Foreign ing for another “working meeting.” Zahar. The procession was followed 

beset some visiting Foreign Minis- 
Areas workers 

ters by travelling in a mini-bus 

Con ar Racarewe το. get full Srey Rig emo me Le Eas 
Σ Ὁ , Tather than 

5 seml~ a Jerusalem Post Reporter 

in an‘ oficial car, (The U.S. Secre- 4 Iran was yesterday awarded a _ rst Lag Ba’Omer 

tary of State William Rogers re- compensation 2:0 win over Burma in the quarter- pte 5 a ae Mount Meron 

moved the Israel flag from his car 7 finals, when that game was stop- t ‘te! and are 

when he visited East Jerusalem.) Arabs who live in the territories zed after 50 minutes. At the time a apariny ἊΣ ΝῊ See clea vsaext 

‘ut Dr. Kirehschliger seemed im- 8πᾶ work in Israel will be entitled Burma led 2:1, but five of their Syonday in honour of Rabbi Shim- 

pressed by what he saw, He told to receive workmen's compensation, players were sent off for dirty on Bar Yohai and his son, both 

Mayor Mollek at the luncheon that, by means of appropriate legisla- play. buried here. 

“Te you succeed in achieving the tion soon to be passed, Labour Min- “ The Asian Soccer Federation Dis- Tens of thousands are expected 
tor Religious 

harmony you are aiming at in ster Yosef Almogi announced yes- ciplinary Committee banned the i 

Jerusalem, the city will be an ex- terday. ᾿ five Burmese players from playing Nets τον a tua police are taking 

ample to the whole world. His tour Mr, Almogi was speaking at the football for six months to one year. steps to keep the festivities dignifi- 

hed convinced him that first meeting of the Committee on Two of the players are also in the fa ant to maintain order. 

the unification cf Jerusalem was 2 Soctal Benefits for Workers from Burmese Olympic Team that has ba alberiac cae : 

‘shabitarts,” he the Administered areas. He said won a place in the finais in Mu- 

R these workers work under salary nich. ἌἍ 

‘Mr. Hollek addressed his guest and benefit conditions equivaientto | Meanwhile, it was learned that 

in Germs; no translator was present those of their Israeli counterparts. the World Cup <sian qualifying 

to render the Mayor's words into group in which Israel will play 

Hebrew. Mr. Kollek recetled that the THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT wil be held in Korea next year. 

pst mperors of old had been regarding freedom of Gaza Strip Korea and Israel vied for the ve- 

entitled 2 of Jerusalem.” residents to travel to Israel was nue. Korea obtaining six votes to 

Dr. Kirshsehliger also called on made by the Military Government Israel's one vote with one absten- 

sae aoe, Speaker of ἘΞ nese. in me ie eat bet The Strip’s tion. ᾿ 

Mr. Yitchak Navon, with whom he residents wi able to travel into ἐ ᾿ fn Israel’ 

discussed world politics —ineluding Israel, starting Sunday, from 5.00 cout. ae pad "iatacd, its Passover last night on Mount 

Sino-Austrian relations, Mr. Navon a.m. daily, but must be back by Japan, Malaysia, ΠΝ ες, Viet. Gerizim, abore Shechem, 

expressec, in his own mam? and in 1.00 am. The nightly curfew hours nam, Korea and πανία fs ἃ 

the name of “wide circles” in Israel, remain uncharged. 
= 

| Last-ditch bid 
to avert soccer 

Samaritan 

Passover 
By CHARLIE WEISS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Samaritan community opened 

430 souls 

last night's sacrificial rites. 

‘The Passover ritual 15 the most 

φοροφθθθοθθθθόθόθθθθθθθ 

Frem a crevice in a canyon near the 

Dead Sea where it had lain for 

almost two thousand years came 8 

woman's Dag. From the bag came 8 

fragile oundle of papyri inside which 

were wrapped four wooden slats. 

And as the excited archaeologists 

stared incredulously at the strips of 

wood, one name blazed out at them 

tar-Kokhba 322 
The rediscovery of thelegendaryheroofthe Θ᾽ 

mext week wil: 
Morrow's Games 
Saturday. 

tan liturgy. It falls on the 14th of 

Nissan, the same day 88 in the 

Jewish calendar. The reason it came refs’ strike 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — League soccer re- leap year, 

‘country at which representatives of 
the Footbail Association were to 
participate in an effort to avert the 
one-day 
| tomorrow. 

| 

revere: change their the space between them. 

minds, the F.A. will ammounce some- 
time today that League games are the elders of the 

community. 
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Yigael Yadin ἢ ends tomorrow 
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9 SHLGMZION HAMALKA JERUSSLEN 

ands tomorrow with 2 return inter-. 

zone match between Northern and 

Southern Ysraci at Hakoah’s prac- 

tice soccer ground, next to the Dia- 

mond Exchange here. Kick-off 1s 

at 3. In February, North piled up 

37 polats without reply. 

Northern Israel comprises players 

from the Tel Aviv’ University and 

“City” teams, Haita District and 

Kibbutz Yizre'el, South's XV are 

from Jerusalem's Hebrew University 

and “City” sides, and the combined 

Nahshon-Tzor'a team, 
——____-—_—- 

[HE SECOND ANNUAL national 

archery championships take place 

today at the Gadra field adjacent to 

the Ramat Gan stadiura, starting 

οοφθοθθθθθθθθθθ
θθθθ @O@)a2 pm 
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sacrifice of a dozen sheep. The en- 

tire world community numbers only 

living in Bolon and 

Shechem. Half of them came to 

important ceremony in the Samari- 

last night, a full month after the 

Jewish Passover, was the Samaritan 

ferees were due to meet last night ae bate os ἐδ τος ee Tone: 

ers, The only colour is thelr black 

gum boots, worn in anticipation of 

the blood to be split in the sacrifice. 

Saal . The men form an open oblong. 
rerees' strike called for ..4¢ dozen sheep are herded into 

. A rhyth- 

Mic, ritual chant is kept up by. 

on, The chasees of ἃ ros Finally, two men wielding knives 

the strike rt iad ley aut slit the throats of all the dozen 
sheep. Excitement is at 2 fever 

itch. men leave the circle of slaugh- 

pa terers daub children’s faces with 

efereed and τ. blood from the sacrifice. Two smears 
played next on the forehead seem to be the 

The sheep are then scaided with 

polling water, skinned and roasted 
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Talk of ‘Mottie’s: resignation: 
(Continned from page one) Friedman's dismissal from his post 

Commission and the leniency of the as general manager of the Govern- | 

conclusions drawn by it,” he said. -ment-owned Sinai oll company. The 4 

Mr. Zadok told his audience that student newspaper Ἔ: Ha’aton”. 

the Commission’s conclusions are goes even further and hints that 

no more than recommendstions to Justice’. Witkon himself should re-. 

the Government, and that the Gov- sign. Never ‘before, the paper writes, 

ernment is certainly authorized to has: the public felt that ἐμέ: Sup- 

reach its own conclusions. - yeme Court ‘thas been influenced ὧν - 

Tourism ‘Minister Moshe eee the sanctity of a “holy cow... ~~ 

jolned other ministers who have “he. Knesset -F: snce Committee 

come out against theCommission’s ὉΠ] soon discuss three rootfons for 

majority report and told his Inde- ip, aon the Netlvei ΝΟΥ͂Σ 

pendent ‘Liberal Party Executive ΤΑῚΣ which were a to It be- 

Festerdey that Friedman #0Ul4 fore. the Commission had sat. The 

gither resign or be forced out bY Committee waa informed yesterday Gotan pt 

the, -Capinet, that it’ @ill be able to utilize. ll Naberiye ὅδ 1 

Meanwhile, teachers and students tne secret sections of the Witkon’ Sie ἐξ. 138 

at Haifa University yesterday 8180 β τ : _ Tiberias 2 - 16—%4 

: mimit! report in its deliberations. ‘This fol-. Narareth: 011 «2288 

decided to form a public co) tee iowa a protest by-a Gabal member atuia - 3, 15. 88 

to petition the Prime Minister uot of the Committeé that the secret Shomron 8. °° 89-98 

to accept the report, They claim parts had ‘been withheld from. it. zal, aviv aa 20—36 

that if accepted, the report would "pour 'geraists that Mr. Fried- Jericho 1 is 

have harmful educational and mo- aback t ore S822 . ἀρ 22_BR 

ral consequences. A delegation of ΠΕΣ was eee ue ὩΣ aaa - Beersheba L 18—36 

ὃ : 12 3335. 

yesterday met Deputy Premier Yig@l i)” apparently Dr. ‘Dinstein ἐς 
lon, thi c : 

‘Allon, whe promised to convey ae ro wha also ole inthe majority 

report — felt that Mr. Friedman ginger Eeonard Cohen, aft 

in the Knesset on Tuesday.) should be on hand when’ the Sabi- of se torniane Ἢ eh ae 

Students in Jerusalem have net discusses hia: future, _wreasury τῇ ee eats Ageia fr shu : ἢ well, Ὁ 

threatened to file an appeal against circles have denied that the Deputy | Mi sneral of the Ministry ot acne 

three: teachers and three students Deputy ce ter Zvi Dine “Firen ᾿ 

views to the Government. 

Allon ‘himself criticized the report 

the report with the High Court of Minister asked Friedman to COM® enq.-Culture. ‘for the U.S, on Mininiyy 

Justice # the Attorney-General de- back. | dita ἐροὐλθε ἦι : 

clines to prosecute Mr. Friedman Mr, Friedman ‘himself swas:. Dot - 

“on the basis of the evidence given ‘available for comment -yesterday. - ~ 

to the Commission.” They, too, have (érwin Frenkel comments — in today’s 

stgned a petition demanding Mr. : Magazine section) . ἢ 

Principal finds 
wife murdered 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A _ 60-ye 

_, {Continned trem page one) © 

We are fully equipped to do 530. 
He. deplored Mr, Sadat’s descent’ 
anti-Jewish atatemients in his speech: 

_ He found utterly deplorable Sadat! 
falk of “humiliating”’ Israel: 
making. the Jews revert to th 
slave status as in the days of - 
Prophet ‘Mohammed. “This does not: 
‘gibe with Mr. Sadat's declaration 
willingness to hold peace talks, made 
to Dr. Jarring,” R/A THiazar -ar- 
Sued, adding: “Apparently Hassanein 

‘Heykal’ -was right ’.when -he “wrote. 

“yesterday ᾿ that statement only to gain’a stra- 

‘pig “wife Sa-. 

Shazar corrects 

‘Sadat on Koran 
᾿ Yeruzatem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — The people of Israel, 

who withstood the rantings of Hitler 

and Goebels, will also withstand the 

denunciations voiced “by thelr dis- 

ciple, Sadat." President Zalman 

Shazar yesterday told guests at the 

annual Kibbutz Ginossar spring re- 

ception for leaders of Israel's va-- 

tious re¥gious and ethnic commu- 

nities. 
Tt was the first time the Presi- 

dent attended the fete, and also the - 

first time it drew members of the 3 -. 
. 

Diplomatic Corps and ‘Arab leaders 4 τ - : fee : - 

from the Gaza Strip, Judea and T : sete a ἐπωῤφηρς ὅθι . 

‘Samaria. ᾿ 

President Shazar discounted Pre-- 

sident Sadat's quotation from the 

Koran suggesting hatred for the 

Jews. “Outstanding commentators 

of the Koran, and Jewish scholars 

among them, have been unable to 

find In that book any hint of hat-— 

χοᾶ of nations.. on the contrary, 

it champions love. and brotherhood...” 

Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Al- 
Jon, host of the reception, hailed 

President Shazar and the other 

2,000 guests for braving the 40- 

degree heat to come to Ginossar. 

Archbishop Joseph Raya of the ᾿ 

Greek Catholic Church addressed . © 

the meeting on behalf of the Chris- τ" 

err -Old 

the 1967. situation” to be followed 
closely by “the liquidation of the ~ 

1947 situation” — namely the ex- 

Police:nab. 
innovative 

Mordechai Allon, head of the Upper : 
Nazareth Local Council, for the 

Jewish community. 

HELEN BENTWICH 

DIES IN LONDON ἡ 
The death took place in London 

on Tuesday of Helen (“Mantle”) 

Bentwich, of Norman Bent- 

‘wich, the first Attorney General of 

the Mandatory Government in Pa- 

Jestine, who died last year. She was 

ing on Lebanese 
rael reserved the 

. son: Of... . 
‘ment from Gaza across the “gree 

Mine” did not ‘entail any basic change 

of thre, but only of administrative 
procedure, freeing Gaza residents ἜΣ 

‘from .. biireaucracy. “It in no way 

reduced, supervision of dangerous : 

lements. © τ Ἐς a ae 

ito the Yencing off of areas in ΠΟΥ͂Ν 

Pp. ΝΣ. trou 200 
and ‘emptied, the’ safe 

eh arc. 80. te See 

‘She lived in Jerusalem from 1919 
to 1980 and founded and for meny 

years directed the League of Jew- ‘Pou \Gaza‘ and Rafah, R/A Blazar said 

jah Women, Later, she served ‘for pect. μα αἰνεῖτε ἥ ry. it should ae happen again, and: 

20 years on the London County . They . 16. ῬΙΒΈΟΙ ‘allegedly~ the rehabill Ὁ committee will of- 

y ἣν used in. the robbery i-his posses- fer ἃ constructive solution for the 
Council and was its chairman for peers et pater 

one term about 10 years ago. ὁ sion, .a& “well as-most Beduin involved. He denied 8. for- 

‘After leaving thig country, she ‘A small. amount ‘had: been ‘spent, eign report that the O.C. Southern 

returned for visits once or twice according. to police, fur-the pur- Command, Aluf Ariel Sharon, had - 

every year. Yad απὸ. of 8 camera. and’. poir of offered Israeli arms when visiting 

: trousers. 1. ᾿ (Itt) Brazil. 
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OF THE DECADE . 
MORE WAYS TO KEEP 
FOUR INCOME TAX 
DOWN 
15 THERE ANY WAY " 
TO END POVERTY? . 
THIS DIET CAN KILL 
THE MUSIC LESSON 
fr'S TIME TO TAKE 
THAT TRIP TO EUROPE 
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